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[Ἢ Arabs stage hunger strike 
™ incidents 

: ἄπ three weekend incidents, a Palestinian workers and stu- _ures planned against Arabs and | | tomorrow- 
tenade was thrown in Gaza, an Seat cnpentestions ‘tiv West Germatty Palestinians by the Federal Re- today! 
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Fo _ 
‘Sudan pulls 

POST 
_WUAY, OCLORES L300) © ΩΣ Ὡς NEE © GAG ἘΣ Geen ee eee tae OCTOBER 1, 1972 ὁ toum and Cairo reached 5 low ebb. TISHEL 28, 5783 ὁ SHA’ABAN 22, 1892 ¢ VOL. XLII, No. 19600* The ‘Sud axe ted to with- 

"6 killed, 47 Small bomb explodes 2:=-"—-"** 
hurtin road in Jerusalem Supersol 252 Sc: Soe [fae a Sere oe 

: _ branch οὗ the Cairo University. The | services... rats Ὁ | reconeiiietion ‘between Cairo and disc ed 
τὸ accidents ex by AMAAHAM RARINOVIOG, Jerusslem Post Reporter Sulrout of ‘the teachers followed | ‘Tbe <cnmission submitted te] Moscow. τ΄ὃΘ6ὁ. : scor over 
εξ κεῖτο et equate ve device went off in the crowded super Sudan's expulsion of the branch's . “Prime Ministe Tt. wea thoight that under a 

Η 20 of them ἀν Εἰ inf Ὁ ἘΝ a a igi tan, hy axetied a: Onze Frt- αν 5 “ri Ele gract Se ee ᾿ Sada all “πα seriously — 1 ro on = Ἦ 4 once again’ nav: + 

tt 8. rash of rosd accidents over nism itt Meine, With «ting mecha ας ΠΝ; day. a on |. cfifties to estes for? [Ὁ 
» holiday weekend : TRAINED “which ‘would have implications 

τὸ δεῖς Bernik, 45, a veteran music- ‘td dee between Cairo and Khar- the st τ palanoe ΠΕΣ Jerusalem Post Arab Alters RepOTteh 
ἀπ with the Israel Broadcasting toum were strained some 10 days tween tha ta and Nato in the The radical Popular. Front τὰ 
® ‘vee, was killed in ἃ collision in when ‘Sodanese President Ja’afar |- findings, g¢ lest | Mediterranean area. In return, Cai. the ΠΝ ee of Palese ad 

Tae re eee ee tee Numeitl prohibited five | Libyan preliminary conuleetons | To could expect a renewed fow of (PPLE) ths weekma _rcicsity 
- : : c Soviet arms,. including en. : 

Satiya Yashashviti, 31, a Georgian ing over a ames ες πες ‘Syria's Assad flew to Moscow onAnwar. Sadat to Palestinians ἴδ 
y migrant, was Killed yesterday Even ore, the Thursday and after hia talks there form a government in ‘exile, DU 

t” en his car crashed into e tree two epoling follow- went t> Cairo for δ three-hour the largest terrorist group, the Fe 

Σ ΔΑ then into a lamppost on the ἢ ‘of diplo- with . Egyptian President tab, refrained from. 
} ‘dfa-Tel Aviv road near his home ing rr ne OS. tn August. Sadat. ‘The Palestine Liberation Orgeni- 

τ, Tirat Carmel. His Gina, Ties between Cairo sat d was believed to have giv- sation (P1.0.), which ig the roof 

se, was seriously injured, end two have never been. as warm under Pre- Sadst a measege from Soviet body for the terrorist organizations, 
ἐν also Georgian sident Anwar Sadat as they had been - party boss Leonid Brezhnev, in re- has so far insued no official state- 

te, were slightly injured. during Nasser’s rule. Authoritative yeaterday “to ἃ méssage Sadat sent the ment on the issue Spokesman of 
t ciezer ky, 60, of Ne- AY columnist | i: δ Intter at the end of August In a its various factions expreaed con- 

«ς. ya, father of football Ay eading Egyptian | dot nation-wide speech Thursday, Sa- fiicting cling Oe 

ἘΞ ane Marchinsky of Kfar Saba ™ = —— » | dat sald that he was expecting the Cairo’s “Al-Akhbar" newspaper 
a ooel, was killed while standing scale ‘sudden policy ἢ Soviets to-make the first move to said yesterday that a high-ranking 

= the shoulder of the road in Kfar anger over Libyan improve a terrorist deegation, presumshly dom- 

a yesterday. He was hit by a oie Lodi py erp ‘The tian ‘Premier's visit to -imated by the Fatah, will visit 
, 3} driven by a Kalkiliya resident. join the Federation of Arab Repu! Moscow. was predicted last week by Cairo soon to discuss the Sadat 

ἃ Sih-year-old girl, Assem Oudi 
the ‘Beirut eftist “Al-Balagh” ‘proposal. The pay said that an 

_ Kafr Ibtin in Western Galilee, . : which said-at. the time “ ὃ statement will he [ἰ5- 

+ Killed when a pick-up truck ‘The editor of the mass circulation | that a reconciliation. between Cairo sued” after the 

ven by 8 resident of the same weekly, “Akhber al-Yom,” Xhsan ; -} and Moscow wis"being worked out Rejecting the idea, the Marxist- 
age lost its brakes on 2 down- Abdul-Kuddous, saki that President 4 5 -[-in the Soviet capital by Lebanon's Leninist PLP. said that the Sa- 

de, and ploughed into a group Numeiri was infuriated ‘by Lébyz’s | mes 2 leftist leader, Kamal Jumblatt. The dat proposal was an attempt to 
R j women and children walking offer to help Sudan's economy “on paper said the Hgyptan Premier's change the resistance movement, 

wag the road. Four others were condition” that ‘Khartoum join the | visit to Moscow will be followed by “tending to liquidate its existence.” 

t} “wed, and were taken to hospital. federation. . a summit conference between Sadat The P.F.L.P. said that the proposal 

tu 4 seven-year-old boy from Unum “Akhbar al-Yom” concluded that wand the Kremlin leaders in Damas-. had been raised and rejected at pre- 

3 *ahm, Heled Rassni Muhajeni, President. Numeiri, in -his recent ac- ς : | cus. Later, the paper said, ϑδάβε vious P.L.O. conferences. 

n 3 killed when rum over by ἃ tions, was subject to 1.3. influence. | me will. go to Moscow and the Krem- Except for Jordan, no: Arab state 

1 eae, ack ΘΕ ΤΕΊ ΒΥ 2 ee —_— : Un's ruling troika — party chief commented on the Sadat proposal . 
5 ᾿ Brezhnev, President Nikotai - and the Arab press differed over “ 

f Moshe Buata, 17, of Moshav Shal- « 9 - 5 fats Ε 

ek eee Rogers Plan ee ee ee 
Df Beersbebe of injuries sue not mentioned ——— ᾿ MALICIOUS TRIOK : 

8. commer. ? . : . In Amman the single Jordanian ' 
© 1 van hit him as he was walking ‘sae: 2 ᾿ : ; 

Sree a aes oe oe in U.S. — Eban Two planes _ pttcct pry, te dan ‘Neto 
reel lacereng rn nerny THL AVIV. — Foreign Minister ‘ke _ eee . Βρίουβ trick” which “Is- 
το Abba Hban said Friday wight the 4 Baas? : ᾿ ᾿ reel’s policy almed at sowing dis- 

‘en with holidey traffic yesterday, so-called “Rogers Pian” had not ae : : shot down . cord between the Palestinians and 

ive teenold boy tices Baar Tur- even been mentioned in his talks 78: ae “| igolating from other Arab 
Ἧς waa Ton over by ἃ plck-op ¢rack Jast week with U.S Secretary b Y ; eee τ ον οι το «axe 
τ he was crossing the road. A car aie Pe recent ἮΝ. en] δ emen Rai” newspaper said the proposal 

Vee waa seriously bart) by «ia ti eeecal was ip- ΒΝ was a “smoke bomb aimed at co- 

tate ota atacand oad trvowed by the army rade nation ἀέλίατα vin) το τα πάσα ταῖλξ (Sadar), impels end 
cen to Rambam Hospital in Haifa Be said hfs discussions with Mr. down two attacking ylanes papers like ἃ mumbar of Lebanese 

0 ee ee oe deen centred on the re- from the neighbouring ἘῚ ‘a Dem- ones said that, in making the 
‘re hospitalized in Poria cent U.S. initiative to bring about Te- ocratic Republic of (South) Yemen, President Sadat meant on the 
» ‘Tiberias after two tenders col- “proximity ' jpetween - Israel ἷ- ~ Hm -sentor sources said last one hand to responsibility for 
ὁ ed om the Nazareth-Tiberias road. and Egypt with the aim ofan in- Minent.”-A Beirut newspaper, “Al- night. . the’ Palestinians, and on the other 

ine pereans. were ey ἰδ terim agreement to reopen the Suez Liwa”’ sabi yostentay that ϑυάδ They said South Yemeni planes. to counter King. Hussein's scheme 
See a teadan nuda goles Canal vill face an all-out ground and sir nad bombed Qataba, just inside calling for the establishment af a 

: 2 the injured include four civil- Mr. Hban also ssid the U.S. puta Sttatk The paper quoted reports worth ‘Yemen, for four days. . “Palestinian region” in the West 
¥ 1a, three policemen and one soldier, χα. a higher priccity ‘cr > worldwide Tomi Sus massing ΩΣ ΑΝ, .. Hlaxiler” yesterday, North: Yemen Bank and the Gaza Strip under a 

; A truck driven by a Sakhnin re- . fight against terroriam than on 215 thet some 200 tanks were seen Wuched ἃ diplomatic campaign to federation with the Jordanian Hast 

2 emt veered suddenly and hit steps toward 2 Middle Mast peace stationed beyond the Arkoub region, “Plain to Arab countries the fare- Bank 
* bus carrying teenagers on a holi- Mr. Bban -satd that during bis on the slopes of Mount Hermon, "Ὁ ita border with South Yernen, ‘The man in the street in the 

ἐ τ trip, on the Afula-Tiberias road stay in New York he was making Ἶ ΠῚ ~ . Both countries have blamed each West Bank and the Gaza Strip 

“aursday afternoon. The duver of ‘ a special efort to meet the foreign Soviet: weaponry con- other for the fighting. showed little favour for the pro- 

e bus, Avner Sharabi, 27, from ish employers distribute ministers of the European Com- timued to pour in through an airlift Prime Minister Mohsen Al-Aini (President Sadat is far from 

saw the truck veering just bonuses of coupons for free purchases munity to discuss 8 number of vital Pores Damascus. said on Friday that. the night at- being a popular figure in the ad- 

time to steer off the road and avoid zhe said, 10: subjects. In his talks with the Bri- reports inilcate that.over 20 tacks indicated fe ’ territori Nevertheless 
Petieed-on collision, Injured seriously tish Foreign Secretary and the aay manners flying Ruasian-made South Ye- the Bethlehem weekly “Al-Bashir' 

ware the truck driver and 8 passen- ‘French Foreign Minister, Mr. Hban Tiloeded su supplies during Sep- meni -aircraft. claimed that the ‘proposal had 

[ἃς next to him, and three of the said, he gained the impression that tember. nature of the weapons In Cairo, diplomatic envoys from “welcomed hy the Palestinians.” 
Fidren in the bus. ‘Twenty-one other there was some reluctance on the have ποῖ beem disclosed but ob- both North and South Yemen yes- Another weekly, “Al-Fajr,” a Jeru- 

of dren were lightly injured. (Ttim) part of Hurope to take eny initiative Servers in Belrot sald they included terday called on the acting secre- salem newspaper known for its pro- 

bes fm the Middle Hast. mainly SAM-$ ground to air mis- tary-general of the Arab League, Dr. Palestinian line, reread from 

Yim willing mov Sov" tho'wempae she tnheded ea epesey Geoaeen See iy Ly waiting | oe PLO. & con -appareni ay 
Union in to-ground missiles, committee to settle the dispute. stand. 
3 
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yver weekend OVer Bonn ‘persecution Sea 
BONN, (Reuter). — Fourteen mem- Φ “Disclosure of all further meas- 

DR JACOBSOHN ADY. 

yesterday 

pened at am army vehicle in the alleged persecution of Arabs by the ἔτ ἐο Oe ey Ἐτϑαδὲ ἴων ' Garments for men 

grenade was would 
army vehicle about 150 metres from Bonn offices of the Arab League in West Germany. 

Military Government nenaquar ter ἀπὲ] three demands were met. Interior Minister ins ο 

nis or i μον ρδξ Ἣν ΤΥ one on arrests and οὐ ἐπ, the West eomnauy cnetion of ‘on BOOUGue 7 
= le exp! no persecution deporta- » 

was hurt. A™ curfew was imposed ton action. nesty International that Arabs were Tel-Aviv, Kol-Bo ὃ 
n the area and security force’ @ “The provision of proof that all being mistreated and asked critics Jerusaiem, 

‘ yehed the area. A number of the arrested Arabs and Palestin- to back their allegations with de- Hamashbir L 

‘ona were detained for ques- actually represen tafled information. : A ( ἘΝΉΞῚ 
cre (a {1:1 

‘ice containing about 200 - 2 Natelel-taai-]m@t-talacta 

ering 
or. Tulkarm. It was discover- 
a kibbutz member who sum- 

persons 
ere found leading in the direction 
1 Tulkarm. 
ast arms fire was opened at 
ὃ pam. on Friday at an Israeclarmy 

-ehicle 

ἔασιν on the Suez Canal 

wresdoast” four times over the 
eekend to Israeli troops over 

cing “commun- TOURIST! 
SHALOM. STORES 

The Leading - 
Departement 

Store in Isragl 

715% - 30% | 
REDUCTIONS 
for Tourists 

“ΟἹ most items. 

ΠῚ | Je Bi 30% discount 
on leatherware 
SUBJECT TO DELIVERY 

TO-PORTS OF 
EMBARKATION 

Shalom Mayer Tower. 
° Tel Aviv, Tel. 52181. | 

rties,” and: the “boredom suffer- 
‘by Ἰαταεῖ! soldiers” on the Suez 

free export 

scheme 
30% 

Reductions 

TELQAVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhaff 
oor. 99 King George) Tel, 256608 
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THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Partly elo temperanee™’y With further 

synopsis: ἐς ΠΡΟ D upper er rough ex- 
and’ cannes ‘an 2 intow our region. of colder ‘ato our 
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Social and Personal 

προ (Dov dan,” ὑμῶν 5 military 
in Paris, and his Ys 

lowing the end of 8/A Sion's 

ἜΒΟΕ Two 

BONN (Reuter). — One of three 
ΕΓ Arab gunmen arrested after the 
Munich Olympics massacre on Sep- 
tember 6 has said the group flew 
to Germany from Syria, Amar Ben- 
toumi, an Algerian lawyer, said 
here on Friday. 

Mr. Bentoum!, deputy chairman 
of the Union of Arab Lawyers and 
a member of the Organization of 
African Unity, told a press con- 
ference that he interviewed the 

Terrorism 

ignored by 

Rome parley 
By a Special Correspondent 

ROME. — A resolution expressing 
the hope that a speedy solution to 

Haim Zadok, MX, said raat voted 

resolution also ignored the problem 
of terrorism, he pointed out. 

UN. envoy Gunnar Jarring 
framework of Resolution. 
der to reach a peace settlement 
would safeguard the interests of 
the parties concerned. 

The vote was 459 for, 51 

‘uropean countries, Liberia, 
the Philippines and South Korea 
abstained. 

_ Another resolution adopted by the 
conference called on the world’s 

paragraph interpreting 
the above resolution as not affecting 
the rights of peoples to fight against 
colonial rule and foreign occupation 
was passed over the opposition of 
Israel, the U.S., Britain, Canada, 

Diplomatic ‘war’ in Paris 

Israel Embassy. hits Soviets: 

for anti-Semitic article 

article 
ous” and “shameful.” 

The article, by a writer named 
Zandenburg, in a bulletin 

by the Soviet Embassy. It 
said “Israeli children, almost before 

the 
April 1948." 

¥srael Embassy replied in a 

ticle is odious. ΤῈ 18. shameful for 

ΠΟΥ͂ it represents. 
the fact that it constitutes cynical 
and flagrant encoursgement to 
racism and the unfettered violence 
of moral terrorism inevitably ending 
in that of Munich.” 

The Soviet review is distributed 
by the Embassy Information Ser- 

This embassy “war” 
gone unvoticed here: the mass- 
circulation evening newspaper 
“France-Soir’ gave two columns to 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our 
husband and father 

CHONON RIECHER .- 
‘ (formerly of Vilna) 
The funeral will leave today, Sunday, October 1, 1972 (Tishri 23, 

5733), at 2.30 p.m., from the deceased’s home at 12 Rehov Hama’- 

* apilim, Netanya, to the Ben-Zion quarter cemetery in Netanya. 

THE FAMILY 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 

FINA SORGER 
THE BEREAVED FAMILY. . 

For details of the funeral please phone 03-937519 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

TISA CHARCHAT 
formerly of Cape Town 

The funeral will take 
at 4 p.m. today, 

at the Rehovot Cemetery 
October 1, 1972. 

THE FAMILY 

Our dear one, 

Max Meir Nedder, advocate 
is no 

The funeral cortege will set out from the 

Municipal Funeral Parlour, at 5 Rehov Dafne, Tel Aviv, 

today, October 1, 1972, at 1 p-m., for the Holon Cemetery - 

Bus service to the cemetery will be provided. 

Union of Orthodox Congregations of America 

mourns the death of 

Rabbi Shlomo Alexander Hacohen Rosenerg 

Rabbi of Ohev Tzedek Synagogue, Yonkers, New York 

Rabbi Joseph Karasick — President 

Harold Jacobs — Head Board of Trustees 

Eabbl Dov Berl Wein — Acting Vine Preskieut 
Nathan ἘΞ Gross—Chairman, Kashrut Gommitites 

=, : oo ΤΕ ΝΟ, sient 

Munich terrorist says 

they started from Syria 
three men in prison on Wednesday’ 
and Thursday. 

He named thém as Ibrahim Mes- 
soud Bedran, Abdallah Mohammed 
Samir and Mohammed Mahmoud 
Hs-Safad). The last has been known 
to date as Abdul Dnavi but he 
admitted that this was ἃ false | 
name, Mr, Bemtoumi said. 

Mr, Bentoumi has applied to the 
‘West German justice authorities 
for permission to act as. the men's 
defence lawyer. He seid all three 
are detained in different prisons in 
the Munich area for reasons of se- 
curity and to prevent communica- 
tion among them. 

Earlier reports stated that. the 
group of eight terrorista had start- 
‘ed out orginaliy from. Tunisia 

Tunisian 
passports. Mr. Bentouri said they 
would not tell him what passports 
they used to enter West Germany 
nor would two of them say where. 
they few from. Only Badran said | 
they started from Syria. 
“{ asked them their reasons for | 

their acHion. and established that 
they were animated by a 
patriotism and noble motives, 
Bentoumi said 

Hospital laun 
workers to end 
slowdown today — 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
PETAH TIKVA. — An unpubliciz- 
δα mlowoown  Srriee | sarily τὸ 
laundry workers et. Bellinson Hos. 
pital here six days ago was δεῖ. 
tied on Friday just as 1 was be- 
ginning to have serious effects. 
The workers had been handing 

only 25 per cent of their’ normal 
work load in protest against the 
faflure of the Kupat Holim manage- 
ment to pay them a IL75 monthly 
fnereage already being xeceived ‘by 
other administration .and service 
personnel. Their committee chair- 
mean said they had not publicized 
the slowdown in the hope that the 
matter would be settled quickly. 
On Friday, as hospital authorit- 

agement finally promised that the 
laundry workers would get the in- 
crement. 

Radio man’ 
Harnik killed. 

: Meir Harnik, the well-known musi- 
cian and broadcaster, wes killed in 

night when 

He, swan: ἐπ. ἀπο scooter, site wees τὰν 

versatile new 
evening pro- 
gramme of inter- 
views and music, ἢ. 
“Ad Hatzot.”. 

piano tunes 8 on 

company the daly Weir Harnik 
morning gymnas- 

ties on the radio to this day. 
Born in Jerusalem in November 

1926, Meir Harnik was brought up 
in Jerusalem, Paris and Hadera. His 
parents came to this country from 
Bukovina shortly after World War 
One. He -studied languages at the 
Hebrew University and music at 

He joined the radio as a full-time 
staff member in the mid-50s, con- 
centrating first on popular music 
programmes. Regarding the teaching 
of songs as one of his main voca- 
tions, Meir Harnik initiated the 
“Shiru ‘Shir’ (Sing a Song) pro- 
gramme in the late "50s, appearing 
reguiarly on the radio with the 
Beit Hillel choir, which he condic- 
ted. On many occasions he - also 
conducted the radio orchestra for 
special light music recordings which 
are still broadcast. 
Hig is! survived by. bw. wile Reve 

and four children, two sons 
two daughters, sande fo 4. The 
funeral will leave this afternoon at 
four o’clock from Seuhedria for the 
Har Hamenubot cemetery. 

Mr. 
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Id Reduced duties, |: 
taxes remain 

in effect 
Most varieties of imported meat 

and coffee are included among the 
scores of items for which recent 
reductions in customs and purchase 
tax are to remain in effect. ᾿ 
The State Revenue spowesman. 

said in Jerusalem on Friday tha’ 
the acting Finance Minister δος 
dered the reductions to be continu- 
ed. The expiration date of the pre- 
vious reductions was today. : 

The items include certain kinds 
of meat (full exemption); coffee 
(3L2.75 per kg.), cocoa butter (full 
exemption) and building iron. 
Purchase tax reductions will con- 

tinue for synthetic fibre products, 
fruit juices, leather, desks, air con- 
ditioners; heaters and other ftems. 

150,000 DAMAGE was caused by 
a fre which broke out Friday at 
the Patish electrical appliance fac- 
tory in Bnei Brak .— apparentiy 
caused by a burst pipe in a casting 
furnace. : 

“Sapir back ‘from: ‘Dus: 

‘the 

US. he. 

a 
th B 

i 
He i fl 

. Mayor 
conde: the demonstration in the 
Mea Shearim Quarter over the de- 
tention of the two yeshiva students 

and Bishop 
were Incheon aunts oF Dr. Shaal 
Communities Division at the Ministry for Religious Affairs, 
The group ended its visit here Friday. - : 

= Lopez de Victoria oF San duan, Puerto Rico, 
Colbi, director of the 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAH — OLD MAPS - 
KAUMANN'S "ς ANTIQUES 

τὸ “-ἢ πὴ ἐστι 

‘Moscow Jews ᾿ 
dance in street 

. despite police 

helped lead the ‘congregation a the 
two-hour service. - 
aig loud, sing. Youd 50 the 

Jews-in America can hear,” Rabbi 

rector of the State Lands Autho- dite 
rity, has been appointed head ‘of 
the Merhav Shlomo (Southern 
nai) Development Authority, it was 
announced In Jerusalem iast night 

‘The appointment, made by’ the 
Minister of Development, Mr. Haim 
Gvatl, follows a recent Cabinet de- 

Si- 

‘Barskovits was firat'to be brought 
hefore’ the ' Magistrate. Police said’ 

ioe 
SESE Paes 
if 

” convicted οἵ easing the Eros sex 
shop in Tel Aviv. Rabbi Porush 
later quoted ‘Mr, Kollek as saying 
that “the querter should be burned 
to the’ ”" Mr. Kollek denied 

. having said this and attacked 
Rabbi Porush for not condemning 
violence — perpetrated by religious 

fection in the Municipality issued 
8. statement expressing concern 
over the dispute. It called for an 
urgent meeting of the Municipal 

- Executive in order to restore peace 
“to the city. ᾿ 

θαι Tora crowds 
overflow synagogues: 

Ὁ Terusaiem Post Staft 

Stnha Tore. festivities: in Jeruse- 
lem overflowed the synagogues this 
weekend 23 thousands of celebrants 

ee ow oe 

ἅπαν FIRST. DR. 

~ anmounces 

Ya'AOOV. HERZOG MEMORIAL LECTURE 

,to be delivered by’ 
‘ SIR ISAIAH. BERLIN, OM, OBE. FB.A. 

. President, Wolfson College, Oxford 

* “QIONIST POLITICS IN. WARTIME WASHINGTON: 
_& FRAGMENT OF PERSONAL REMINISCENCE” 

τ eRe ΝῊ : 

HE, THE PRIME MINISTER MRS. GOLDA MER 
τον ta take place on 

τῆς eae Monday, October 2, 1972; at δ p.n., 
“+ nthe Wise: Anditiriem; Givat Ram cainpus, Jerusalem j 

ving errr pico time to co 
aete ‘their investigation. (it. 

Steady flow of © 
Soviet olim 
but fewer | 

professionals 

mobilize world opinion agains 
ransom must not diminish, since th: 

In regard to reports that an μ᾽ 
creasing number of Soviet Jews δ' - 
making efforts to obtain the ransa 
money, Mr. Peled sald “it is ov 
natural — to the extent that t . 
can.” However, he added, in v . 
of the high price set by the E- : 
sians, és unlikely that very n 
ef diploma holders would be abl. 
manage it. 
Barly Friday morning a Is 

group of Russian immigrants _ 
rived from Vienna at Lod Air” 
The group did not include 
persons with a university οὖ 
tion. The immigrants came - 
Georgia, Klev, Tashkent, Vilna, 
raine, Odessa and Minsk, as wel 
two families from Moscow. (ii. . 

a ἢ 

‘The compound in front of the 
Western Wall at dawn on Frida; 
— the morning of Hoshana Rabe — 
was an impressive sight. A massive - 
crowd of worshippers — many of 
whom had stayed up all night — 
waved their willow branches (aravoi) 
and ivlavim as they recited the 
morning services. 

tn Hebron, three Jewish worship 
pers were arrested when they re 
fused to vacate the Tomb of ~’ 
Patriarchs at the conclusion of: 
Hoshana Raba morming υἴ 
While the cave is normal” 

Left (Siah) were 
ron Thursday for distributin ' 

Jeaflets against the Military Ge — 
ernment. They were later releas. 
on bond. 
In Tel Aviv huge crowds gather. . 

last night at Kiker Malkel Yisrc| 
where Chief Rabbi Shlamo Go~ 
addressed the before ᾿ 
Second Hakafot Among . 

pants Knesset Speat 

᾿ FP φχτρ, 
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Bapoel ee tui” Hod trips over the outstretched’ foot of Betar 

_ T.A. Maceabi take over lead 

in National League football 

yesterday. The score was 0:0. 

team that will have an important 
δα in the championship race this 
season, They were worth more than 
thelr 1:1 aa Petah Tikva, and 
only a splendid game Yitzhak 
Visoker in the Petah Fura Ha- 
poel goal kept Hakoah from scor- 
ing more. The home side took -the 
lead after five minutes through 
Ya'acov Rubinstein, but after half 
an hour Zvi Farkas levelied the 
scores for Hakogh, 
Kfar Saba Hapoel maintained ita 

“bogey team” tradition over Ne- 
tanya Maccabi, 3:1 in 
Kfar Saba. =e 

Kfar Saba Hapoel were two goals 
up in half an hour through Meir 
Neghi and Vogel. In the 40th min- 
ute Shlomo Bar put Netanya Mac- 
cabi back into the game, but 10 
minutes before the end Vogel 
clinched the match for Kfar Saba 
with a l6-metre free kick that 
found the net. 

Jaffa, Petah Tikva Maccabi looked 
much more impressive with a 3:2 
away win over Shimshon, Mar- 
morek Hapoel seemed out of their 
class In a 0:2 defeat hy Tel Aviv 
Betar. 

Marmorek 
Hapoel from a rout. Tel Aviv Betar 
were on top in every department 

Only @ great game ‘by goalkeeper 
Ronnle Moskovich kept 

the 22nd and 42nd minutes. In the 
82nd minute Seltzer put FPetah 
Tikva level, and five minutes later 

bY Yitzhak Mizrahi scored the winner. 

Onana beat defender Goldstein and 
then slipped the ball 1 

the line before Cnana scored, and 
μὰ up the game for four minutes 

oO Be 

with their arguing. 
Hakoah looks to be another 

TIRED OF BEING TIRED? 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Shkhieskon 2, Petsh 3; 
Safis Maccabi 1, Tei Aviv Hapoel ὃ, mel 
Aviy Boter 9: = 
salem, 6, Jerusalem ὁ; Kear 
Saba eel letanya. Macezbi 1; Haifa 
Hapoel bl 2; Beershebs 
Hapoel 1, Tel Aviv Maceahl 2; Petah 
Tikva Hapoel 1, Hakoak 1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS (8 Games) 

Geals Points 
8:3 Ρ i 4 

ἼΒΊΗ ἔπη i @) 
dae da Μ [4 

γέμα μα DOO RO RE 0 ce mm στον Hite RRDURDS' 

THE “THLL-120” HEALTH CLUB 
has just opened 

The club for businessmen and professionals interested in starting 
or finishing their workday relaxed and refreshed. 

The Club is open around the clock from 6 am. to 1 am. 

The Club offers you the following health services: 

Permanent medical 

—_— supervision 

“Π}}}.120᾽ 

3Rehoy Shlomo Hamelech, 

tel Aviv. Tel. 240495. 

κατὰ Wishek 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

in Haifa 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

HAIFA — Two little boys, aged 
one and two years, were burned to from Mandate times-and is situated. 
death in their home here Priday about 50 metres below Rehov Shi- 
morning. The boys’ father and his 

. wife, mother of the older child, of t ὃ 
custody.. Hassidim. Tt was a regidemt of this | have’ een remanded in 

ἔ ἔμ» en ἢ 
Falls ΕΕ 

F 
Feng ἐξ 

Fa Eamir's 
i wite, Subhiya, was in the house. 
Bat mother — Abu Kamir's Badran’s 

fire; but the children were 
dead. 5 

Parents suspected of arson 

Children burned alive 

εἰ 

house fire - 
suo reasonable explanation” ‘for the 

look in the, wadi, just below the 
housing project of the Wishnitz 

project who called the Fire Sri 

‘The three adults were inter 
rogated separately at police head- 

‘here. Therese was later 

hiya were booked. 
The head of the Criminal “Investi- 

gations Division, Sgan-Nitzav Haim 
Fraenkel, told The Jerusalem Past 
that the police had been called in 

bitter yao we feared 
might end in Lees 
“Neighbours told the police that, 

just before the fire, Abu Kamir 
head been seen removing his TV 
get and some other things from 
the house and mto es oe 
normally slept in the while 
ee ea ment tm the old: hones 
with the five children — four of 

to aid the local police probe. 

’ Sen. Church says Arabs. 

“must realize Israel won . 
WASHINGTON. — Senator Frank hope that some exsernel! powers, oot 

Church said yesterday that 
Bast 

Australian netman 

wins men’s singles 
- By JAOK LEON ᾿ 
Jeruselem Post Sports Reporter 

1-6, 6-4 last-round 

.upon territory she won in 1967. | 

can 
Israel to give up ati 

we winners of Sen. Church recommended ‘that 
compatriot- John Bartlett, 24 He the boys’ under-12 and . undet-10 -the U.S. continue to: supply’ Isrdel 
was the first Australian to win-the singles with Hagit Tzuberi-gaining with military equipment “and ‘sup-" 
trophy since. Martin, Mulligan 10 
years ago. 

Sydney — 
court 

the girls’ under-12 crown. ~ "+ pies neceasary.to deter attacks from 
At the prize-distribution ceremony, her neighbours and supporting as- 

‘The two ranking Australians from chaired by Israel Lawn Tennis Asso- sistance as long as she Is forced to 
inseparable friends off ciation President Shaul Lipschitz, bear a heavy fiuancial burden for- 

— delighted the full house at Ball received a new trophy donated defence.” μά (4P, OPI} 
the Maccabi club with a scintilleting by the Dubitzky family in memory 
three-hour exhibition of fast-cowrt of Isaac Dubitzky, 2 longtime mem- 
tennis, in which both their 
skill in long rallies as well 85 

and 
The excellent um; of Zally 

Lazarowsky greatly added to the 
pleasure of the occasion. 
Bell and Bartlett on Friday added 

another doubles ttle to the 20 or so 
they have won together in overseas 

brated his 18th birthday by volley- 
ing his way to a great 6-4, 6-1 last- 
round victory over his ‘old” rival pating 
Yair Wertheimer. The giris’ under- 
18 singles was won by Shiomit 

ber of the LL.T:A. Executive. 
The six overseas participanta in 

the international brags pees ας λῳ κὸν 

players in a three-day invitation 
tomorrow at 

be competing with 1 

tournament starting 
Jerusalem Y¥-MLC.A. courts. 

Scouts urged to work 
among immigrants 

C-o-S citation 
for Lt. Shaul. - 

The Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf 
(Lt-General) David Blazar; on Fri- 
day awarded a citation to Lt Shaul, 
who took part in the military ac- 
tion in Lebanon two weeks ago. 

HAETA. — The scouts of Israel The citation was for resourceful- 
were urged to “adopt” 
children and recruit them into 

ἐ Ress and bravery, at risk of life, 
their While facing the enemy. 

ranks at the conclusion of the37th ft Shaul was cut off from.his 
national comference of the Israel ynit in the course of the battle at 
Scout Movement (Tzofim) at Bat- Juwaya and spent many hours in 
Gallm on Friday. 
Some 400 youths attended the 

partici- 

was a delegation from Young soldiers, Lt. Shaul overcame Leba-. - 
three-day conference. Algo 

Lebanese territory. 

In a lone half-track with eight 

Judea, sister organization of the Ὅ536 Soldiers and terrorists and, 
scouts in the U.S. im) Without firing, took them (Itim) h th 1 prisoner 

vehicles. Utlizing the 

BUY 

Frost Free. 

REFRIGERATOR 
elt has exclusive 
features you find {| 
only in AMANA: 

eExctusive “Con- 

ἔς ιν ὅτι]. || 

weeks, ἔ ᾿ φ 
eExelusive “refrigerator within ἃ re- 
frigerator” just for fresh meat 
it has its awn cold control. - 

noize, 
Another First! New 

2 Reho 

released, while Abu Kamir and Sub- © - 

. AMANA stops notes before it starts. Vibration ἡ toletd, | dampened or siiminsted το kesp it frem being trenanitesd 
‘0 walls {and even adjaining roams) and becoming irritating 

finish gives 3 times mora protection 
then conventions) flo-coat system. 

SHARON ΑΙΒΟΟΝΟΙΤΙΟΝΙΝΟ INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Gitad (cor 12 Abbs Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel, 7332754 Open Ba med 

ας 
T/A Cordova . 

Sets gence em ~NEW. ARMY APPOINTMENTS 

Keen ΞΞ Quartermas ter, 

Cordova—Chief Medic 
announced the . appointment 

) 

Officer, succeeding Tat-Aluf Reuven 
Eldar; who is terminating. his ac- 

A/M Cordova to the rank of Tat- 
Alof, : 

2 at the army's 
General Staff College In 1958-59, 

he hag held senior positions in the 
Quartermaster Branch and became 
head of the Budget Division of the 
Defence Ministry in 1989. 

“LAW GEADUATE 
’ Aluf Keen graduated in Jaw from 

thesDél“Awhs, Colley 
University’ in 1961. 
and has' a daughter and 8 son, now 

opening the “Burma Rosa” ta 1949 

for the southern front. 

ju δ᾽ ἢ 

Convertible Door 
εν Frost Free” 

REFRIGERATOR 
‘The . freezer-on- 

come in 16 ‘and 

epening when- 
ever you want. 
Separate controis 
for both refrige- 
ratorand freezer. 
Models available 

exclusive Amana Electro-costing 
egainst rust & corrosion 

ρ 

ege of με Hebrew . 
He is Married ~ 

sky (now Tel Hashomer), and as 
construction worker for Solel Boneh. 

He went to study medicine in 
Paris in 1947, and returned in 1955, 
when he joined the army. During 
the Sinai campaign he was brigade 

the medical officers’ 

the Six Day 
War. Following the Six Day War 
he became deputy chief army sur- 
geon, a post he held until this 
appointment. 
T/A Cordova is married — his 

wife is also a doctor — and has 
two daughters. 

Tat-Aluf Reuven Eldar was born 
in Yugoslavia in 1926 and immigrated 
to Jsrael in 1948. He graduated 

‘medical’ officer of the Northern 
Command 

.from  Hadassah-Hebrew Univer- 
sity ‘Medical School and joined the 

from 

corps through brigade officer to 
medical officer of the Northern 
Command, in 1962. In between he 
went twice to England, to study 
at London University, where he re- 
ceived 8 PhD. in public health - 
He was appointed Chief Medical 

Officer in 1967, receiving the rank . 
of Tat-Aluf in 1970. He is married 
and hes two daughters. 

Delinquent 
driver 

tear-gassed 
RAMLE. — A driver who allegediy 
committed a traffic offence but re- 
fused to with the police 
was tear-gassed Thursday night and. 
forcibly t . to gpolice station. . .. 
The ‘driver, a Nahlat Yehuda man 

whose name was not, given, was 
stopped by a policewoman at 9.30 
pm. Thursday in Nablat Yehuda. 
When he refused to surrender his 
papers or come with her to the 
police station, she radioed to a pa- 
trol car. The police sergeant in the 
patrol car (8. man) repeated the 

he request made by his woman col- 
league: to surrender the papers or 
come to the police station. When the 
driver again refused, the sergeant 
Sprayed him with tear gas and 
pushed him into the back of the 

paddy wagon. 
It was learned that the suspect 

tried to jump out of the paddy 
wagon on the way to the lock-up, 
but the driver reportedly slammed 
his brakes on to prevent the man 
from getting away. In the shake-up, 
the policewoman, who was also in 
the van, was thrown forward and 
injured her knees. 

The prisoner wag held until he 
᾿ could be brought before a magistrate. 

tourists 
HAVE A 

FOOTHOLD 
IN ISRAEL! 

. PORSALE OR RENT 

- JERUSALEM: 
2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tal. (02) 221161. 

HAIFA: 
1298 Sderat Hanass!, 
Central Carmel, Tel, (04) 81296, 

NETANYA: ; 
7 Kikar Ha’atzmaut (ist floor). 
Tel. (053) 28290. 

REHOVOT: 
208 Rehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950134. 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 
TEL AVIV: 
14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242344 

RAMAT GAN: 
9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279. 
RAMAT HASHARON: 
70 Rehav Sokolov, 
Tel. (03) 774044, 774244 

- HERZLIYA PITUACH: 
Kikar Rivlin (opp, Tirean Hotell 
Tel. (03) 930261/2. - . 

HERZLIYA: 
,, 11 Rehov Sokolov, Tal, (03) 990258. 
RAANANA: . 
5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. (03) 921086. 
‘SAVYON — KIRON: , 
P.0.8. 78 Savyen, Tel. (03) 759806. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY UTD. 



Z.0.A.HOUSE 

reve ~yiEvents marked with this 
ἢ emblem are held in con- 

junction with the Cul- 
tural Department, Tel 
Aviv-Yafo Municipality. 

x* kk 

ges 
A view from the air 

Nixon signs 

US.-Soviet In cooperation with 
“EOTARY” Women 

and Ministry of Absorption pact on arms 

ἰὸν Parner? CLUB || wasuENGTON (AP), — President 
Nixon yesterday signed a congres- 
sional resolution approving the in- 
terim /U.S.-Soviet agreement to Tuesda 
eurb offensive argenals and said the 

8 pact is a step toward “reducing the 

Room, Mr. Nixon affixed his signa- 
ture to the legislation passed after 
protracted Senate debate and hafi- 
ed the event ag “a beginning of 2 
process of enormous importance. 

“This [5 not a treaty which ends 
a war,” Mr. Nixon said. “This is 
mot an agreement guaranteeing that 
there will be no war.” 

But, he said, the agreement is 
intended to limit the ‘burden of 
arms and thereby reduce the dan- 
ger of war. 

Libya-Italy Tel Aviv Municipality, 
WIZO and Minis - oe τ το τας oil accord 

NEWCOMERS SOCIAL GOLUB ROME (Reuter). — Libya and the 

Italian State Fuel Corporation 
(ENL) signed an 
ment in Tri; i for a joint vesture 

LN.O.C. president Ahmed 
Shitewi, and Dr. Giuseppe Ratti of 
ENT 

aes snneancément said the ag- 
reem( lowed ni ms be- 
tween == and neta gov- 
ernment over Libyan participation 
in the Italian corporation's oil con- 
cessions in Libya, but gave no de- 
talls of the venture. 

MOADON HAGLER 
8 REHOV ALKALAI, JERUSALEM 

Rabbi Dr. Louis Rabinowit: 
wil his 

WenGLISH BIBLE CLASS 
on esday evenings at 7.00 p.m. 

beginning October 4, 1972 Ὁ 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
41. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 

‘South African train. | 
48 dead 225 jumps rail, 

RUST STASI, South Africa (UPI). 

yesterday, and injuring .do- 
zens of persons in one of South Af- 
rica’s worst train disasters. 

At least 48 persons died and 144 
were injured, many seriously, when 
the locomotive missed a tura 17 
kms. north of Cape Town during 
the night and crashed into a culvert, 
carrying with it four third-class 
coaches packed with coloured pas- 
sengers. 

Rescue teams and nearby farm 
workers rushed to the area and dug 
through the wreckage with crowbars 
and acetylene torches in-2 race to 
find survivors. Faint sounds of 
moaning and weeping could be heard 
beneath the twisted bloodstained 
metal. ἢ 

“It is terrible,” said a fermer, 
Jennet Slabbert, one of the first 
Tescue workers to arrive. “Absolute 

U.S. planes hit 7 Migs 

at airbase near Hanoi 

west of Hanoi The broadcast did 
not indicate the fate of the crew- 
men. 

Field reports and military com- 
Tmunigues showed a tapering off of 
ground action in South Vietnam. A 
U.S. army OH-6 light observation 
helicopter was shot down 
at Mo Duc on the central coast but 

storage depo 

at Malmesbury, South Africa. 

of Johannesburg. 

al of the dead and most of the. 

matic moves said that “a just, and 
lurahle .peace in our _region is not 

TAIPHI —~ Talwan has broken 

‘left the door open for continued 
F trade and cultural contacts follow- 
ing establishment. 

Tokyo and Peking. 

a ten 

Ἢ “a whatever con: Ὁ 
ἕξ 
ΞΕ ἕν 

Diplomats here sald yesterday the. 
moderates within the’ government 

South African railway officials said 

. immediately 
the future, the dj said. - 

“That it took the (Taiwan) gov- 
ernment 12 hours to reply to what 
it already knew would. be’ Japan’s 

action to the Sino-Jepanese ties was 
resentment over what was felt to be 
Tokyo's offhand.manner in dumping 
Tatwan. after 20 years of close col- 

Yugoslavia 
leading in 

chess tourney 
SKOPJE, . Yugoslavia (UPI). — 
Yugoslavia defeated Denmark 3.5-0.5° 
yesterday and took an early lead in 

victory baer Denmark's Jorn Sloth 
en said the raids clinched e third-round finals 

ig mr near Pct τ the match for Yugoslavia and put then 
closest to the North Vietnamese ahead of Hungary with nine points 
capital since the release of three compiled in 12 gamea. ate 

yesterday.- - 
Group 8, which is out of the 
Israel beat ‘Austria 2.5 to 15 
third 

Bt 
Istacl’' women’s team was .néar’ ‘the. 
bottom -of- Group: 3, with’ 2.5 ‘points, 

but legves trade
 door open. 

TAR Ten ded casas ee
 nas are ifs 

. of embassy staff and members of the airport shouting and waving 

- Japanese ; Ἔ 
4 ; : ἢ vowed never to buy any Japanese endeavor instead to promote peace 

statement made no-men- goods again, police said. © 

:John Malecela, has been waiting 

“Idd his country’s delegation to. the 
“TN. General Assembly. 

_Nairobi to Mogadishu. It is also 

‘request for U.N. intervention in the 

from Uganda. remained on ice, -as 

The leading ‘teams, Rumania’ and.Zalré . prepared -to. ‘mediate --with 

7 : Gir ee . Panese militarism, sang and danced 
The ‘city’s three televisiGn stations ἔπι a warm farewell for ‘ Japanese 

-depict- .Prime Minister Kakuel Tauaica, 
.' Mr.-Tanaka left bis Chinese hosts 

thar, Sees and flew back to Tokyo, where his 
., Riot ‘police have ‘been detaied to welcome home was. just as enthu- 
guard the Japanese Embassy, horties. slastic, with hundreds of people at 

pat out special programmes i 
ing Japanese war atrocities against 

Chinese. - ‘ . ato 

the Japan Airlines office at the air- Japanese flags. 
. 7 τ ἢ εν My. Tanaka sald in a news con- 

More than 50 and ference after his arrival from the 
‘nurses in Keelung, northern Taiwan, Peking summit that the Japanese 
burned an estimated $5000 worth of would not ‘seek to become a super 

Medicine yesterday and power such ‘as the U.S. bu; would 

in Asia and the world, He said 
- Yesterday ecstatic Chinese crowds Japan 

ἴῃ “ one of the cities to with the Soviet Union. 
heels of Ja- (Reuter, UPI) 

<= Uganda peace talks 
i gtill await minister 
MOGADISHU (Reuter).-— Hopes 
that peace talks between Tanzan-- 
ja and U; . would start here 
yesterday faded withthe continued 
absence of the Ugandan Foreign 
Minister, Wanume Kibedi. 

‘here since last Wednesday when he 
arrived from New York where he 

‘The talks are almed δὲ. settling 
the conflict between. the two coun- 
tries, sparked by the invasion of 
Uganda by Ugandan exiles. from 
Tanzania two weeks ago. 

Mr. Kibedi*may arrive today as 
there is a commercial. filght from 

thought he might come in a special 
Ugandan plane. : ᾿ 

The two foreign ministers are 

Punt peace ‘plan’ put, Soewasd. Sy it. lan put fo: 

UNSETTLED MATTERS © 

ference in Nairobi earlier this week 
that ‘both sides had: accepted it in 
principle, but some matters still- 
remained to be settled The five 
points have not yet been made pub- 
Uc. τ τ 

In London yesterday: British For- 
eign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home said it would not be possible 
to meet the November 8 deadline 
get by Uganda President Idi Amin 
for the expulsion of the country’s 
non-citizen, Asians. But he said he 
-thought there was a chance of an 

At the U.N. yesterday. Britain’s 

{ ene A. 

Former U; Minister of In- 
formation in the ent of 
Milton QObote, Alex Ojero, was 

by President Idi Amin S 
forces durmg border fighting with crisis over the expulsion of Asians 

tBresident ‘Sese.. Seko .-Mobuto- of before President Amin and guests 
at a reception held: in Kampala 

President Idi Amin, on Thursday. {AP radlophoto) 

would work for a peace treaty .- ᾿ 

Hanol At least 12 buildings were 
in th ᾿ tory that never belonged to North destroyed fe raid, the: pilots τς ; 

Navy pilots were credited with “The Khmer Government and peo- 
Ple insist therefore with the utmost 
firmness on the indispensable need 
for the withdrawal of Vietnamese 

Sderot Hanan, e238 If ch after bloody weekena~ μ᾿ ἘΣ δ; Belfast march after y weekena 
the start of a funeral for a Catholic 
who died in an explosion at a Bel- 
fast social club earlier in the week. 
Snipers opened fire on a rooftop 
army observation post. Troops re- 
turned fire, kiting a Catholic gun- 
man, James Quigiey, 18, and then 
Jost one of their men in counterfire. 

At the sound of the guns, men, 
women and children—many scream- 
ing, swarmed onto the streets, and 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI). leg as he was leaving his home in 
— Thousands of Protestants, many Londonderry. A planted bomb ex- 

huge ploded in a tation in Dungt 
Communist forces from Khmer ter- Tausing slight damage and no cas” 
ritory,” it said. iy ualties. yas 

In Washington, President Nixon storation of Northern Ireland's par- estanta from Ulster’: 
saw his foreign policy adviser Henry 1 " ἜΤΟΣ moet of 2 
Kissinger last Thursday night for a 
personal report on the secret Paris 
talks on Vietnam. 

nit : 

- tion (U.D.A.),; marched behind bands 
through ‘the city centre for a rally 

TREMENDOUS VALUES George Kelakos, 
Scientific Attache, Embassy of 

a Meee 

Intermediate Arabic 
Mr. Zidkoal advises and 

Ulpan Courses began Sept. 3 

Registration Hours: 
3tornings — Suz. and Wed 

1 am-i noon. 

American Jewish Congress Ev 

Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

American Jewish Congress Eve: 

Dr. and Mrs. Freed — 

American Jewish Congress Eve! 

THURSDAY, October 5, 3.30 p.m. 

Panel of experts, settlers and 
Audio Visual presentation 

with Rabbi Jehuds 

These programmes are presented 
Zionist tion office, which 

TOUR VE'ALEH 

PRESENTS “PERSON TO PERSON” 
with tourists — settlers — new immigrants and experts 

MONDAY, October 2, 830 pm. Zion Hotel, Haifa 
ening: 

with Olga Sagi, Director, Haifa Office, Tour Ve’ 
Mr. ¥. Geissler, Bank Leumi τον 

MONDAY, October 2, 8.30 p.m. Margoa Hotel, Arad 

with Mrs. Aviva Kellerman, Tour Ve’Aeh 

Robert Gamzey, Author of the “American Aliya.” 

WEDNESDAY, October 4, 8.80 p.m. Nof Arad, Arad : 

THURSDAY, October 5, 8.30 p.m. Pan American Motel, Bat Yam 

with Tour Ve’Aleh team of settlers and immigrants. 

109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, near Dan Hotel 

Air conditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

FRIDAY, October 6, 9 p.m, ONEG SHABBAT 
Thud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

Ansbacher, 
Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleb, and others. 

Alr conditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

wishing to settle, find employment, or establish 2 business, in Israel. 

Tour Ve'Aleh ts at your service dally, at the Area offices: 

G8 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 
7 Rehov Hillel 

134 Sderot Hanassi 

#% rooms 11,220,000 

TEL AVIV: 106 Hayarkon St 

Moadon Ha’Oleh, 

immigrants 

by Your Ve'Aloh, the World 
deals exclusively with tourists 

Tel. 03-268146 
Tel. 02-233819 
Tel. 01.86101 

street, in the head. 

INTERIOR DESIGN LID. 

Are you lsoking for living room furniture which all your friends will 
envy you? 

Are looking. Zor where will feel the a here 
the ‘best hotels in Europe end weran?” 7 — - 

Are you looking for a special kind of frst-class furniture?. Ὁ: 
The answer for you is CLEM ᾿ 

Consultation planning and execution by an architect. OLEM 

On ᾿ Ἄ 

4 DUTY FREE section for new immigrants and tax exempt residents. . 

CLEM 
Show room: Tel Aviv, 198 Eehov Dizengoff. Tel. 282849 - 

rv 

INTEEIORN DESIGN LTD. - 

“The Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation 

‘MARTIN cuDERT 
Merton College, Oxtord, University ὁ J 

en ΘΌΣΡΟΣΒΝ τον 

“in Search of Churchill's Character” 
‘Thursday, October 5, 1972; at 8.0 pri-at | | 

- 48 BRehov Jabotinsky, dexnsalem Bee Pre 

ALEM (UPI, AP, Reuter) on Friday during one ‘of the worst at Stormont Castle. to demand the 
wei οταεῖς, ts west oar, ΙΝ pikes ‘ae τ ττ τ ---ἠ ΧἨ  gunbsttles in recent, months, died restoration of Northern Ireland's it was then that troops shot Mrs. 

Ἶ Katamon 50, 7 ᾿ yesterday. Troops they parliament, suspended March McKay. the end of the night, ‘Timaeniotie Aspeste οὐ Bak’s: arom: zss00 || 20 Police cars rush Shot her as she was about to fire Shen Britain imposed direct rule on troops said they had hit five suitors 
aaa rocbentogy” 5% tremendous rooms 11.130,000 to seize nude bather * Pistol. : the violence-torn province. - Kevin McCory, Northern Ireland 

Givat Mordechai rooms 1, 35,000 Hours later, the army discovered Shopkeepers, fearing that the rally Civil Rights Association leader, 

Advance sale of tickets to all German Colony: 3rooms πῷ βερῳ || CINCINNATI Ohio (AP). — A po- the body of a 23-year-old student, coyid lead to trouble, closed down Condemned the Army's behaviour 

events starts today at "Grooms - xea3p.o00 || Hee radio 081 that a nude dancer Yrancis Klane, a Roman Catholic, for the day. The marchers beat big 20d accused troops of “firing at any- 
2% 000 dumped in a waste ground A Lambeg drums — a traditional sym- thing that moved.” The Army de- 

Z.0.A. House. phic spokesman said he was the fourth pol of Protestant authority — and Died the charge, maintaining troops 
‘Talbieh: ᾿ 3% 135, victim of assassination ithout ap- U.D.A. members wore hoods and fired only at snipers. 

Siok ͵ i rooms 4,000 Pi and the masks, the men red berets Mrs. McKay's father said his out and Keg! ὡς, ὁ Talpiot: 3rooms 1Π.755000 ’ and military bush jackets and the was “not the type of per- 
4rooms 11.160,000 acci- women dreased in blue skirts. . on to use a gun.” 

On the other side of town, sol- The slain student was the son of 
Patrick Lane, a consultant surgeon 

6.15 pam. MURRAY 3S. 4 lic Lower Falls area, a rubble of at Belfast's Mater Hospital. A for- Woadon ΓΗ LOD Ἐ᾽ Jp ORAS op 6 Ob Op Dee hijacked burned-out buses, broken mer British Army doctor, the elder 
73 = BEIDGE 2 giass, and blood-stained pavements Lane last year tried unsuce 

Bm. PLAYEEADING JERUSALEM ; 10 Hahistadrut St, 2 the affermath of Friday's vio- to ata baka aretir Council 
see ate, ee ence. ὃ τοὶ treatment of prisoners in Haoleh corner (Beni enudas Tel 228192 Puffs no worse Kelly, 44, who was some way down ‘The trouble started shortly before Northern Ireland. 

Bus IAIN Tan 

PAN LON 

15 BUILDING 

: IN MERZLIVA 

_ Reboy Sokoloy (comer Mobilever) 
luxury high-rise apartment block 

Luxury flats left for sale: Ὁ 
Three $-room fiate 
Limited number of 3},-room flats 

᾿ Four 4-room flats . 
Three 44;-room flats 

Details and bufiding’ plans at our seles office: ὲ 

OMeisl Government Centre opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 232223 than snores The latest deaths raised the num- 
chet ro variate ra Aviv, μηδ ταὶ of persons ee ot ied Loy 

ὧ 15» 7) HEBREW ULPANIM <> i " Ἢ manew τασανο || [ἘΣ] WORLD ZONST ORGANIZATION | essex { 
EASY WAY ALL LEVELS mM an Immigration & Absorption Dept. habits I object to, such ag sleeping r 

tour 
MOENINGS AND EVENINGS veateh Ee eas I =, τὰς ask- Σ 
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Fiona with Shimon -and'-Deniel (or Daniel and Shimon) after their | 
Bar Mitzva celebration αἱ Masada. Ἢ ὃ 

‘Letter-pictures’ 

. from Arad. — 
By Helga Dudman tion with ‘the Philippine 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter showed the work of newcomers from 
. - 13° tries. Of them A. CLOWN made of Hebrew letters certs cae Fone. Geos 

- was the 
painting sold High School as well as teach- 
of new-i ing piano privately; is the mother 

of ‘identical twin sons, now 
14, one of whom ts a “professionsl- 
ly recognized archecologist”; and 
herself helps other newcomers. 

“Three . new-immigrant piano 
teachers have recently arrived in 
Arad,” a friend of 

Tiberias. The 

just 

who saw them liked them, and a 
friend asked me to do a design 
for a batik” In little more than 
@ year, she has found enormous 
satisfaction — and success. Her 

s work is now selling locally, and 85 
the result of a recent visit to Lon- 
don, a West End gallery plans an 
exhibit of her work next spring. 

WEBREW ALPHABET 
“The Hebrew alphabet is beautiful, written to Professor Yadin, and at- 

and wonderful to work with,” =a tenia his lectures in Jerusalem. The pa lid ine erties 
ear-old mothe wged with ex- Fi time he went, wi I as τ H rs 1 

ye Se es eae him how it was, he said, ‘There 5 is now living with relatives 

changing = ¥ ine were so many old people!” in Haifa. 
for a used car, is escorted like many other newcomers, _ Esther Shihrur was taken from 
policewoman after appearing in Fiona has not found her new Hfe Haifa at the age of 14 by an Arab 
court Iast week. Her husband is 

BE grap 
algo, with ἃ bit of imagination, to being: sought μάνα pore tractive personalities that that the husband is willing to set 

Lon eat. ἃ a 5 jewellery design, Her subjects up friends here has been no problem at her free, but wants the moher 

- to mow have - ‘from Lot’s 3}, and. many veteran Israelis have (bride--price) he paid returned in 
. been helpful — such as, to name exchange. tim) ~ Down — 

with 
graffiti 
-ἢ LONDON (UPI). -- 
ἜΞΞΕ Council οὗ British Ceramic 

ani Sanitaryware manufactu- 
rere lest Thurs, pumas α study" 
of the writing on wall. Tt picked 
the walls it knows best. “Graffitl 
have become an accepted thing” 
in Britain's publite tollets, or loos, 
the report said. Those of both sexes. 

“It is pecuHar that as soon as 
women get into loos they all Zo 
berserk,” the. study quoted the 
Duke of Bedford, proprietor of the 
nation’s most popular stately home, 
Woburn Abbey, as saying. “Men are 
not half so bad” 

The. manufacturers’ study sald 
not all toilet graffit! is obscene or 
vielouz, or even hasty. 

“Drawi in one cubicle showed 
that the artist had not only an 
excellent koowledge of female ana- 
tomy, ‘hut the drawing was exe- 
euted with a.draughtsman’s skill,” 
the report.said. “It is a pity that 
hls drawing’ vanished when the loco 
was demolished” | 

The report, whose principal in- 
tent was to study vandallam in pub- 
lic conventences, Bald, :"Smuch 
the written matter must taken 
some time to execute. 

“But one can hardly 

ΓΤ 
titles: " 
‘City in the Desert”) and teaching 
music to both children and adults. 

Arad’s younger generation, by the ᾿ 
taking 

Ἢ : 

Te Wie ἕ 4 a ἔ Η g 

a aa 
writing, “ : 
other Ftallans.” 

Policeman averted 
Flower Show fire 

HOLON, ~— Policeman Albert Abuz- 
mil was cited by Mayor Pin- 
has’ Eylon apd by the District 
Police Commissioner. here on Fri- 
day, after having singh 
averted a blaze at the Flower Show 

and great property damage. 

DIRECTORS AND. 
WORKERS COMMITTEE 
GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES A 

HOLIDAY PRESENT: ; 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
©13.000 PRIZES 

tures. They were seen at an exhibition 
artists held in Ttberias. This one is Beti 

cellent students and thoro 
uokged in young peoples’ activities 

re. 
“After our trip to London this 

seems 
» behind walls. 

meant this in a psychological sense 
as well.” 

at school! Then he was given a 
certificate 
tus as an amateur archaeologist. He 
reads ali the literature, and has 

BE 

Embassy, “Debrew lettera are the rato material for Fiona Gibson's interesting pic- 
of paintings by new immigrant 

hichem. 

felt I advanced from grade to grade just one, Yedida Leahav of Wizo. 
i Shimon and myself 

pupils.” 
Daniel and Shimon, her own sons 

(‘the most delightful and well-ad- 
justed boys I've ever met,” 
Israeli mother told me), are, after 

as I began teaching older Daniel, being 

an 

Israel, ex- 
in- 

four" years 

Ramallah 

zoman 
returns to 

Judaism 

on. is an enthusiastic archaze- 

here on Thursday. 

giving him a certain sta- 

Enchanting 
Autumn in Austria 
Health Holidays as from. 
Bad Aussee S 141.55 
Baden S 143.35 

Badgastein 5 137.00 
Bad Gleichenberg 5 140.60 
Bad Hall S 73.90* 
Bad Hofgastein 5 159.80 
Bad Ischl . 5 137.00 
Price includes 21 days ἃ riights 
hotel accom., half board. Details of 

cure rates available on request. 
* Breakfast anly 

Resort & Tour Holidays as from 
Kitzbuehel § 49.65 
Poertschach § 39.60 
Seefeld S 45.70 
Semmering § 42.65 
Velden : $ 36.85 
Price includes 7 days & 7 nights 
hotel accom., half board. 
AUSTRIAN PANORAMIC TOUR and 
3-COUNTRY ALPINE TOUR available 
until the end of September. 

twins, 
have perhaps had more of a lan- 
guage problem than many new- 

HAIFA. — 
. Esther Shihrur, the Jewish 

woman who was discovered 
in a Ramallah refugee camp nearly 
80 years after she disappeared 
from the streets of Haifa, was for- 

proper maliy received back into Jewry 

But the Haifa Rabbinical Court 
has reserved action on her appli- 
cation to be declared single until 

Moslem husband, who stayed be- 

who later sold her to her Moslem 
husband. “Tim” reported Thursday 

=. Ka 
et 
rg 

on 

Internationa! Sivananda 

Vedanta Yoga Society 
(Director: SWAMI VISHNU, 

Quebec, Canada) 
announces 

Course I 

Don’t move without ealling 

TRANSLLOYD LTD. 
FORWARDING AND 
CONTAINER AGENTS 

TEL AVIV: 21 Rehov Litenblum, beginning during October 
Tel. 37518, 57413, : Tzacta, 

IBRUSALEM: 5 Rehnvy Hahavatzelet, 
Tel. 85 King George Ave., Jerusalem wrought 223680. 

: ΕΣ Derech Ha'‘atzmaut, HATA: Mon. and Wed, 480-5.30 p.m. 
Doorto door household removals to Beit Argentina, ~ 

e and from pen in the world, $ KRehov Antebi, Nahlaot. 
customs clearance, storage, insurance. Jerusalem 

10 General Agents of: Sun, Tues., and Thurs. 
ἘΞΑ. EXPBESS-U.5.A. 13 30 pm. 

By Judy Carr 
Special to The Jernsalem Post 

Ἢ must be dozens of furni- 
ture stores in and around Rehov 

Dizengoff, but until I bumped into 

Oded Shani, at his shop “Shani” at 
mumber 168, I never knew that this 

kind of business could be a pas- 

ston... But let Oded tell his own 
story. ᾿ 

“I left Israel straight after army 
service. I suppose I wanted to find 

When Speaking of Bicycles 

the 

ish. In six months I had learned, 
and I became mad over wrou 
iron. I wrote to hundreds of facto- 
Ties and they sent me pictures and 
catalogues. I went round taking 
Photos of anything in wrought fron, 
fences, gates, lamps, Then, after a 
year, I found I couldn't stay away 
from this country any longer, so I 
headed back.” 

Oded opened the shop with a loan 
from the bank, not 8 cent 
on thm. “It's part of myself — part 
of my heart,” he said. “I want it to 
be something more than special. If 
it fails... 1... I've been worl 
twenty hours a day on the shop to 
redesign and redecorate it. I go 
around to factories ami workshops 
and anywhere Z can think of to buy 
beautiful things, ceramics, glass, 
copper, metal, handicrafts, When I 
sée a thing, I know.” 

XOUTH-POWER 

Oded bas 2 prejudice not surpris- 
ing in a young man of 22. "Ἴ have 
to work with young people, All the 
People connected with the shop are 
young. We work together fine and 
we have just no problems, Generally 
1 don't even deal with older people. 
I beHeve in youth-power.” 

Taking a look round the shop I 
saw classic wrought tron tables, 19 
lamps, hatstands, chandeliers, wall s 
brackets and even am open bar. 
They are remarkably inexpensive, 2 
chandelier costing 11,350 and a flow- 
er stand IL60. There is also a large 
selection of Spanish-style furniture, 
made in Israel. This is also not par- 
ticularly expensive, 2 couch costing 
11,200 and a spacious desk with 
shelves above ἐξ costing 11,000. Ἷ 

Oded explained that the wrought | ΕΝ 
iron work is in the style of the 
southern states of the U.S. He 
showed me photos, taken ἐπ the 
States, of iron fixtures at aristo- 
cratic mansions. With all our mul- 
téplictty of imported and local for 
Diture, this is something new on the 
Israeli scene. Youth-power such as 
this definitely deserves to succeed. 

Choose any one of these handsome models — the Rodeo, ‘Riviera or 
Folding — only part of the wide selection of famous Raleigh bicycles 
available ot Murray 9, Greenfield Ltd. 
With Raleigh, you're always assured of trouble-free cycling because of 
supertor Sturmey-Archer gears, powerful brake hubs, brilliant lighting 
and other up-to-the minute features. 

For the best in duty-free shopping for all your imported and locally 
manufactured electries1 sppliances, sutomobiles and household goods, 
visit any one of our offices throughout the country. 

Ask for 2 FREE catalogue! 

Behov Haysrkon, ‘opp. Dan Hotel). Tel, 292221 
unday-Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday morming 

10 Rehov Hahistadrut (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224498 
Sunday-Thursday, 1 am. to 7 p.m., Friday morning 
32 Rehoy Peretz, Shekem Bldg. room 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 p.m. 
61 Rehov Ha’atxmant, Tel. 057-2517 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p.m. 
Merkar “A,” Binyan Hemisradim, entrance 2, room 11 
Tel. 055-24660, Dally ἃ ἰο 7 p.m. ἢ = 

401, Tel. 663677 
Friday morning 

om MURRAY 5. "Ὁ " 

GREENFIELD =. 
Duty-Free Shopping:+ Real Estate sInsurance 2 

~ 
~~ 

ustrian Holidays 
Wonderful 
Winter in Austria 
White Holidays as from 
Badgasiein S 64.50 ὮΝ ἀποδῶ | dep. TELAVIV anf 22.5 
Kaprun S 46.30 11.00 Sarr. VIENNA dep. | 18.00 

Kitzbuehel S 72.80 
Semmering § 58.55 Personalized Service and High 
Zell am See S 45.65 Passenger Comfort 
Price includes 7 days & 7 nights 
Fullboard. Rental of skis & 
equipment available on request. 

Culture in Austria 
Majestic Vienna 
4 days — 3 nights. Rates from 
$25.75 per person. 
Salzburg — Festival City 
4 days — 3 nights. Rates from 
§ 16.70 per person. 

Spa and Holiday resorts are less 
expensive in the off-season. 
A weaith of cultura! events, 
theaters, operas and concerts 
burst into stunning life as from 
September. 
Enjoy snow, sun, ski & fun in 
the famous Austrian winter 
resorts. 

In Cooperation with EL-AL Israel! Airlines 

AUSTRIAN AIBPLINES 
52 Nahalat Benyamin St., Tel-Aviv. Tel,: 53535 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
" LET furnighed 4 ty Where te Dine ag ere a er a 

BALFOUR GELLAR, ‘osher Restaurant arene 
ry, ω ov four, Tel. RENTALS, ~ furn! or unfurnished, 

long or short term  Nobil-Greenberg 
es z . Realty, 2 Usaishkin, Tel. 063-28735. 

§4048,_behind Jerusalem Cinema 
SITAR The Indian Restaurant, 10 Rehov 
Shalom Aleichem. Tel Aviv tnear the El 
Al building). Fine currles and other ape- 
clelities daily from noon till after mid- 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TELAVIY — Tol: 780150, 785111 & 
JERUSALEM — Tel: 224603, 522289 τὰ 
HAIFA — Tel: 520521, 523278, 724743 ἃ 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tel: 4631) w 

» “8. εἶ » - : : NETANYA — Τοὶ.. 24000 x BEERSHEBA 
= : oa ᾿ ; — Tol: 4474 Ἃ ENAY — Tat 2303 ἡ 

OAZAMETN—Tel 55973 
RADHA "κι Ito 

WENOVOT—Tet 95190 
ASMOOD—Tol 72710 

mn 

tos 
τ . 38290, 

Business Premises FOR SALE vey fom apartment 
SSS See ee aro Sela Realty, ὦ πόον 
sq.m. with 3 windows, 12 sq.m. Tel. 
03-56349, Tel Aviv. 

Dog-Pets 

for sale from Ir 

Ε 
D 
N 
A 
N 
Ὁ 

with CFA pedigrees for nice it” Ramat MABHARON, faxary 7. TnL mee aa ME homes. Lo’ nousebrokel, Tel. and 321 
02-6868, Mt fone fralabed adic Saxon Soren eed. J 00 sme Plant α tree in Israel Courtesy tous ‘Thurs-! wews: $00, ἔν S85 so 10.00, Soham. 

with your own handa: day, * 9. 1. 2.00, w paker, Sokolov. ‘Tel. δῖ. _ dei Tel. re, 5.00, 6.00, 00, 
vi T VILLAST Neve Ras Judea leave στοῦ Monday und Wernen, ; and midnight 

sco, 3 bedroom semi-detached col day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday 

from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- 
tion please cali Visitors Department, Ke- 

et Le-Israel Gawish National 
Keren 

ISRAEL TELEVISION SERVICE 
"a Peogremmo, (Hevrew): 

5. pan Putnstur: ‘The Visking Witch 
5.65 pong 6.00 Ot-Ot-O1 

Arable Frogrammea: 6.30 p.m. Newn 
Headlines. ἐκ The Forest Ran; 
7.00 Documentary: Harvest. 7.30 
and Weekly caer 
Heb 

Bovey anemia 
Filly. 9.40 Documentary: Diamondy. 
10.30 News, 10.40 Services Broadcast. 

7m 
ΤῊ ΕΣ ὲ : Ξ F 

LOXxURTOUS 3ig-room flat, furnished, 
immediate, ground floor, new, Kiryat 1: Haysrkon. Tel. 227060, 

ron. Tel. ore iad πα απὸ ἀν Benov 3 ΚΕ τ 

LUXUEIOUS 4, 6-room «partments 
for gale in loveltest location Bamat re 
8 cen’ ating, hot wal as, 
parking. ‘Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Heasharon 
70 Rehov Sokolov. Tal. 03-774244. 

—__SAV¥ON and VICINIEY “ἢ 
VILLA available, rentals. Tel 03-753826. | Swissair 

5 
i: Concerto 

7 kin). &s "Second Hearing.” Uri Tues, Shrine of the Book, 10 em. salem, 22646, 621608 Beer-| kin). (Flute); David Chen aioli). Ἐς ‘Tuesday, ath: ham Treen | Pini Hand Bribie "priday, Saturday, 10 am—2 p.m Wi 5 Zesgue for Israel. 3ST C-mingr: “‘Mosact: Sonata 

5 ΞΡ Graphic Work (Cohen ἘΠ ieazo ΕΝ ΙΗ 377 Ὁ: “Promenades’ 
work? by Children and Games 

Grout wine). Puppets στα Wing). 
Artists Boole” (in of the Inte: 4 

Giibrary Hail, 

ἐπ 
ἢ 3 Ε Ι ᾿ 
Pe ES 

FOR SALEC If you wih τὸ be the proud isto; | Tomb offerings Prom aeser “teeketell 9 erent iene ΓΝΟΝ mime, 10,08 : offerin; 
Σ᾽ ΧΗ Bails" afise owner of αὶ maguiscam Sroem luarious Soe | Been πῇ atver Gy, ine Sexson” — with iit τ Ὁ Bet! Denes “res partment in from Special Exhibit: Bronze milton and sri. ; wean Girond gale Ξ 1LGT Old Favourites 12.08 Quiet Μναῖς 

be ent a near 1. am, jose wr. FURNISHED PENTHOUSE for monthly BoP | den in Acre. 1th century BCE. ἢ and 2.90 rors ἐν Pos chanse! FOURTH PROGRAMME rental, North Tel Aviv, 8 bedrooms, Hy- out Wi e Conducted Tonurs>— p.m; Fri 10.30a.m. only: Francaises τ “Le Bestiare. 407, 43 and 292 3M. ing room. Tel. 03-613479. in Μι Vv. 9305; Air Hadassah Ἐὶ the lobby of the Charies Clore nters 3.90 “ἊΣ Nows in English: 7.00 am 1,90 and 
To LET. luxury furnished 5 room Hat, throughou' and ‘Ni! erusalem. national House. Quartets by Israeli Εἰ 830 pm. News In French: 1.15 om. 
heart of Tel Aviv, with heating, tele- 2805; 386 - 2.00 and a Pm phone. oe couple without children. Tel. Heal: τι Yuval: gramme: 5.58-7.00 am. 730 x δ} 

DEPARTURES: Hl ΑἹ 113 to Johannes. ΓΞ ΣΝ eee ee. 3.00 am. 10h δῖ 120 pm, 290, 8.30 
TWA pm 9.00 p.m.-12.15 am. 

OGERAIME 
407, 299, 443 and 282 3. r Hadassah Story’ μ am, ( Bie ag το Ἢ Aeolian Sing- — (7371_ 1835, 677, 1189 kHz) 

ἘΞ Let 4 room flat in Neve Avivim. : ἄπεισι ὕΠῸ: Steves nedy Building. "So, ag 3p 225 τῷ ote Girected ; 7.00 am. News and lmreel Press, Ro: Sth floor, entry November 1st, 1973. Tel. 7 view. 130 on Jerusalem Calling == News eee amt pm, and ἃ oe eee te neta Dies δι p.m 5 at 5, iat oe i a oe Tere ἘΞ: ἘΞ δι 8 ini | Bee ORION: waees νι fete GEES: δ ἐς Mais BAEK Pedant tom σατνμμῖοον to phone, period of 1) months, Ramat Gen. tainer Service, Israel- res We are tration AR: On Europe and United Kingdom: Tei, 03-737930. the ‘Traman . zhe Farmer. 7.05 is Day" — 2035-3115 our κπις TO LET, BAT YAM, facing sea, éully People and events in the News. %30 He- 31.17 MM. 6855 i . Even- brew Songs. 7.50 celts Reading: Yeho- 48.62 BM., 6172 a Boys’ Town, Jerusslem (Kiryat Noar} NB¥: The Godfather shua, 3 and 8.09 01 To Africa: Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- COXERAMA: 8. 20.35-2115 io 
bet). Tel. 521212 CHEN: The God-}the Concert Hall"; The uiher- - 85,3» ὲ., 9002 

IMMIGRANTS Oa 
7.00 p.m. News in Easy Habrew: 

mee Ee iar 8.45 Russian. 9.00 
Ban, lose wn LOT Night ae = 

IN HOLON, Neot Rachel, 4%-room fat, ga Concerto in iat ma- aE at 
an condition, ist floor, on pHlars, litt ar i 11.00, an. ws, 1L06 ‘Warm and . 8. 5618, : No.2 in reali 9p. 73 (Goaaucton mot Tasty.” 1115 the Itatian Hit Pa- GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of Delhi, Ghasl “Pinson ΠΩ Monet rade. 11.90 .The girt Soldiers’ Corner. 

a of Potiry. 1.06 Close ‘Down. i140 “Warm and Tasty" (cont) 12.00 lous sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. . Shoose Jour home trom a large choice Musical Instruments 
ee TI 

: NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying, 

“eottes vat μον io | ttesman,”” mI ‘oppo! 
τι 00), Details: “Gan Building Co.,"' . 
30 Reboy Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva. grab). λον 

1.05. Sports ΕΞ cont), 156 An le ν᾿). 5 sal 
οὗ nouncements for ϑυΐάίοτα. 2.090 News 2.05 

Personal Announcements, 2.10 Close 
EE SECOND PROGRAMME 

457 and 215 M. 
News: oe 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11. 

2.00, 3.00, 408 40. 5.00, αν 
p.m. midnight and 1.00 

a Ε : 
2.87 Pao pening. 3 3.00 News. 32.06 

Please ews. 406 “Pleaze 
Cali" (esate) aa News, 5.08 nests, 
6.40 Zahal’s Diary 6.00 News 6. Ex- 

tainers wil 
ing of & new exhibition: Cre- 

th, at the Museum 

the Museum "Board of Directors. 

era~ | Noga, * Moras ao 1s Bae? ἜΤ αν ποτὶ τ mt te issoclation δ PEER: The and eae music. ud For the BAWAT GAN; “Herel, 53 Herat a 5 Ἶ τ pees the Employer. 2230 “At 
HEBSLIVA: Kramer, 18 . 200 - antes and Music. 210 Songs 

pore, ; Rae: Seeders fea 7 © eer ee nape Dana? Koons eho ΤᾺ Coda, ‘Dello Scorpion; EAMAT GAN 
ἃ USED CLOSBIS, condition, ‘Hemtzrab, © ; : eet Deda. Ee ar | Sie Rea Oe Ost O'Nine Tails 

Gar Fram, Ferusciem, Tel. OAs autor Ξ OASIS: Puppet 05. 5 Ohain. 8.2 p.m EMERGENCY HOSPITALS HERZLIVA 
(Jerusaiez) DAVID: Escape To The Sur. 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
Tarek OTST bude ey male er coe __ Situations Vacant πὶ... (pedlatrics, surg PETAH TIKVA ἢ i oe ey on coe ates ire Giratyim. jomury ¢ $1, (room ft, SRGRRRARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRES bata ρα amazonts Lee tee, meee have Met ἃς Dreimaederlhaus 677, 727 and 2025 ΚΕΙ͂Σ) Entry ‘wi months. American family Swing. in; Atieus. Care | £°F eee a en | Masewm Ha’arete: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass ieee. IN CENTRE ‘ATAYIM, high quiet ᾿ς Tel Aviv, 8.39 ΤΣ ee “evar ZIM, eh | aulet ἰᾶται. Museum; (ΟἽ Kadmon ‘Numiamstic “‘Mu- ὑετοῦ, του English Programme 

ts, 1.180.000. Tel. Provemants, price Apply 

Beale, Noh Tel Aviv, Sroom fia 
on pillars, 10 Rehov Li berman, Pacanow- 7 
aky, from 8-7 p.m. 

cooperation with 
Tel “Ani rafo ity 

Cultural, Youth and Sport Division 

‘Tuesday, October 3, 1972 ‘Wednesdays —from hotels: 9.40 - 
δ 8.80 pm Tadmor, Sharon, Accadlia, Validor, Sam ΠΗ 

CELLO RECITAL «© ||" Bac HERZLIYA, lovely ς Soom apartments, 
central heating, elevator from 
1L115,000, An; Serciive, 1 Re 
hov Sokolov. Tel. 05-820058/9. Ῥ. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JUDAICA 
MASTER PAINTINGS (Dali — Picasso — De Rojas) 
THE DENNY PINKUS AET-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, 

BEERSHEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson. 

Licensed by the Israel Antiquities Department 

Listed by the Ministry of Touriam. 

Programme: Bach, Stravinsky, ton Hotel, A 
Schubert, Prokofieff. Hilton Tel Aviv 

HEBREW ULPAN 
Evening Class for Beginners (4, B, ©) Starting Oct. 11, 1973 at 4.38 p.m. 

2. BEGINNERS 3. INTERMEDIATES 4 ADVANCED STUDENTS 
Conversation, Grammar, Spelling, Style, Newspaper reading 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN ctouaea τοῖο) 
Tel Aviv, 8 Rehov Sirkin (Near Bograshov-Ban ‘Yebuda), Reom 6. 
Information. and Registration: 430—7.00 p.m. only, Tel. 282314 

for tourist, diplomats 
next to Dan, Tel Aviv, brand 

new top luxury furnished, servic- 

ed apartment, central air-condi- 

tioning, heating, elevator. Tel.” 

SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 
Troncos GUEST HOUSE RESTAURANTS AMEBICAN-ISRAEL CULTURAL FOUNDATION 

FESTIVE CONCERT ° rel = and until 1st of November THE REAL 
SCHOLARSHIP CEREMONY T BONE giuieabie oi end smell bun. of the — galows is 

REGISTEATION AND ADMISSIONS | UNIT SHARETT FUND FOR YOUNG ARTISTS STEAK RESEAUEANT "ANNOUNCES - 
Fiann Auditoram, ‘Tel acy YOUVE BEEN LOOKING South end ate geek bar, tennis 

FOR IN ISRAHL 
I8 AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- 
Troncos 
RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel. 053-91182 
on the Halfa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 km. towards Tel Aviv frém 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Souol” station) 
KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-37242 
on the Afula-Tiberias Road 

THE BEST OF 

Programme: Musical renditions and readings 
by outstanding scholarship winners 

Tickets: AICF offices, 32 Allenby Ed., To} Avir, and at 
the Box Office on the day of the event from 2.60 p.m. 

The new date for the, Hebrew Placement Test : 
‘The test will be held on Susday, October 8, 1972, at 9.00 am, 

‘All candidates for Ui duate and Graduate studies for the ἊΣ conTiieten ee we ες Ἢ Israeli Matriculation Certificate this “text in ae or id ae not meet the 

‘This 15. the ‘loveliest season 
of the year. 

gE Fueedag, Oc Qctober 3, 1972, 3.30 p.m. 

Welsome 
‘Tel. 063-9811, 

Mobile Post Shomron 

WANTED 

Distributors for new product 
Areas: Tel Aviv — Haifa — Jerusalem 

oi Seg canis wae will be published the day 
before the test on the Information Board, ni ear Ene Regleteanig and Admiesvions Ofie, in the basement of te Mexico Bullding. =n ae 

Personal invitations will not be sent out. Saturday: 7.90 p.o.—midnight. 
Bvenings, reservations only 

(the only first-class 
yin town) 20 ‘Rehov arid areas 

Tol. @2-30078 for reservations. Requirements: 

eapital investment, storage space for bulk inventories 

3 THE FAMOUS Please call Tel. 58410, Tel Aviv, 8.30 a.m.-5 p.m. SOUTH AMER ΣΝ τς presenta, the 
for appointment. cuikinE σον pps aE ALWIN NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE 

IN BERNIE MASONS LST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT 
If you would like to get information 

EA K . ouly 

τ 

NEW PROGRAMMER (Somniloquy — Fo: -- If you would like to be of help to 
aT 0098 ᾿ paar ie! ek tae AMERICANS FOR McGOVERN IN ISRAEL “ies ae 

Tel Tel boo ow Jerusalem 
12-3028 or Tel. 03-449! Please write and send contribation to the shave apie or directly to: Israel Discount B; ehov Dollar Account No, 982016383135 "BOY Bex, Yehuda, Je 
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viets suffer 

worst harvest 
in θη years 
OW (UST, DARMmO 

Agriculture, told a 
In his δ id ab γὼς Be 

been the most difficult in. 100 years 
of recorded meteorological history, 
it ee οἵ 
starvation, 

“The trouble fast year,” 
the top Soviet Fras ine ner offickal 
said, “when after a summer of Lit- 
He rain came a harsh and virtual- 
ly snowless winter which ‘severely 
damaged the winter crop — a loss 
of 11 mition hectares {27.5 million 
acres).” 

‘The summer “was the longest and 
hottest ever in our meteorological 
history in the south-east, the Vol- 
ga and areas of Central Russia,” 
the -.63-year-old Cabinet Miniater 
and 2 second generation agrono- 
mist said in an exclusive interview. . 

“Hed we not taken the. neces- 
sary measures we would δ᾽ facing 
extreme difficutties,” the man who 
was devoted ail his aduk life to 
agriculture in the Ukraine said. . 

‘He was referring, among other 
things, to the March. 1965 decisions 
of the Central Committee on im- 
proving agriculture by means of 
increasing technological equipment 
and fertilizers, substantial land re- 
clamation, the introduction of new 
types of seeds, and the ral im- 
provement that enabled the resow- 
ing of winter crops in the spring. 
But the Soviet Union will not 

rely on the year’s mediocre harvest 
alone. Αἱ to reports from the 
U.S. Moscow has contracted to pur- 
chase more than one billion dollars 
worth of wheat and feed grains. 

‘Negotiations for additional pur- 
chases have been from Ca- 
nads, France and Australis. 
“When I visited some of our 

southern farmiands in fhe spring 
with Dr. Earl Butz, American Se- 
cretary οὗ ; I showed 
him bow fast we had resown our 
lost winter crop and thought we 
had already overcome our troubles, 
but the worst was yet to come,” 
Maskevich said. 
He then proceeded to describe 

the parched lands and the lost 
summer crop of such great tra- ~ 
ditional bread baskets as south- 
eastern Ukraine, the middie and 

Danish — 

‘yes’ seen: 

to EEC | 
COPENHAGEN (Reuter). — Den- 
mark's 4,400,000 voters make their 
choice tomorrow in a referendum 
that will determine the political and 
economic map of Western Europe 
— and signs were that they wili 
opt to join the Common Market. 

Attcr Norway's resounding rejec- 
Hon of Common Market entry last 
Monday, the Danes are in turn being 
asked thelr ylew. An opinion poll 
Indicated they will give a firm 
“yes” to membership, 

Contrary to all expectations the 
pall, published in the national daily 
“Potitiken” yesterday, showed that 
the result in Norway has confirmed, 
not shaken, Denmark's resolve te go 
into Burope. 

It found that 55 per cent of Danes 
now favour membership ‘compared 
with 50 per cent on September 21, 
while the anti-Market faction has 
mereased only from 37 to 38 per 
vent, Seven per cent are 5 un- 
decided, compared with 18 per cent 
aine days ago. - 
If these figures are an accurate 

reflection, there should now be few 
fears that Norway's vote will 1 prompt 
1 ἘΠ antl-marbet swing’ in Den- 
mark. 

“The Danes may pay Up. service to 
Nordic solidarity,” one Séalor off- 
dial of the European Economic Gom- 
nunity observed recently, “but in 
he final analysis they know which 
dde their bread is buttered.” The 
aest poll seems to be proving him: 
ight. 
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lower Volga, some areas of the 
north Caucasus and Central Russia. 

The ruin was not universal 
throughout the land and, according 

- to Maskevich, there appeared to 
be oases of expected abundance in 
‘the once controversial virgin lands 
of Eazakhstan and Siberia, some 
parts of the Ukraine, Moldavia, 
Byalorusaia and: the Pete > repue: 

go of the biggest blows to the 
country has deen the loss of wheat 
and potatoes, described in Russian 
tradition respectively as “bread 
number one” and “bread number 
two,” without which the Russians 
cannot live. 
‘There hare also been major 

Josses of “bread number three,” 
such ag millet, buckwheat, oats and 
barley. 

“In another age and another coun- 
try this could have ied to much 
suffering, but the present state of 

to be affected in the worst drought- 
stricken areas, for which reason, as 
reported from ‘abroad, the Soviet 
Union wHi import substantial quan- 
titles .of fodder. 
“But we are taking all measures 

to. help- those areas, provide them 
with feed grains from other areas 
and republics, so that we will have 
sufficient fodder to avoid slaughter 
of -hormmed cattle,” Maskevich said. 

“The Government will continue 
all ite efforts to achieve a higher 
living standard for the. people as 
provided by the five-year pian,” he 

Be thought that despite the crop 
failures of 1971 and 1972 the plan 
which calls for 197 mifition tons 
of grains by 1975 will be fulfilled, 
“Ἢ we have at least one very good 
harvest.” 

USSR seeks 
Mig-21 sale 

to Chile 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP). — Russia 
ig reported to be putting pressure 
on Chile's leftist government to buy 
Mig-21 jet fighters for its aging 

well-informed sources air force, 
sald here: 
: High : 

force, traditionally friendly toward 
the United States, are resisting the 
pressure, the sources said. 

But aiuce their positions depend on 
the whim of President Salvador Al- 
lende and the extremely favourable 
sale terms for 25 of the sophisti- 
cated jets, this opposition may not 
last. 
The Chilean air force, with about 

40 British-made Hawker Ἢ Hunter 
subsonic jets, has been shopping 
around for about six years for new 
equipment. The Hawker Hunters, of 
the type first flown in 1951, are 
planes recomditioned and sold to 
Chile after use by the Royal Navy. 
Gen. Cesar Ruiz, who is to visit 

the U.S. next month, is reported to 
favour the e of a dozen 
‘'F-SE jet fighters manufactured by 
the Northrop Corporation of Haw- 
thorne, California. 

These needle-nosed fighters are 2 
more -sophisticated version of the 
F-5 "Freedom Fighter," a relatively 
cheap and easy to maintain fighter 
distributed by the U.5. to friendly 
governments. 

The F-5E is capable of speeds 
of Mach 1.6 and carries two 20mm. 
cannon and 7,000 pounds of bombs 
and rockets. Capable of using short 
airfields, jt has an onboard naviga- 
tional computer and solid state radar. 
Bach jet costs about $2m. 

Kramer, were officially opened Thurs- 
day ut Kibbutz Amiad, mear Rosh 
Pina. The Ii15m. complex was 
Sinanced by a grant from the Agnes 

Fund in Britain and local 

9.125 %o 

9.000 °/o 

8750 %5 

8.500 %o 
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WALZ ays 

‘| grelgnt business, 

Gulf states 

NEW YORE (AP). 
ernments around the 
wil jake a | 51 Ree ants control- 

i ini mn lucing oper- 
ations under 2 new formula bein; 
negotiated with representatives 

international oil companies, 
"Wasiness Week” said on Thurs- 
day in a copyrighted article 

“The plan marks a radicel de- 
parture from the existing arrange- 
ments, in which the Western: com- 
panies own the operations outright, 
the business weekly added. 

It explained that the big ofl pro- 
ducers will sell shares in their ‘sub- 
sidiary companies under a compen- 
sation scheme that will “provide a 
face-saving compromise between the 
two sides'’" initial bargaining de- 
mands. 

“The tentative agreement was 
wrapped up in London by an Arab 
team headed by Saudl Arabian Oil 
Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya- 
mani and representatives of the 
Arabian American ΟἹ Company 
(ARAMCO) consortium. This is 
made up of Standard Oil of New 

“Persian Gate 

Two plainclothes Ὁ 
International Boo! 
West Goma an city on Wednesday and ends this 

licemen Eeep 

West German 
ship tours 
for Haifa 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAINA. — The Italian liner ss. Ir- 
pinia, chartered by the West Ger- 
man travel company Neckermann 
will carry out her two scheduled 
calls in Haifa in October. She will 
bring 650 German tourisis on each 
of the two-day calls, the first of 
which is scheduled for next Thurs- 
day and Friday. The ship's schedul- 
ed two-day call last week was can- 
celled by the company for security 
reasons. 

This was confirmed by two re- 
presentatives of the Neckermann 
company in Frankfurt, who have just 
completed a two-day visit to Israel 
to examine the security situation 
and tourism facilities, their local 
gent, Mr. Hdwin Luft, manager of 
the Daka travel company, tokl The 
Post. He said Hat as a result of 
their visit Neckermann will expand 
its tourism to Israel, and wii extend 
It also to its Dutch branch, which 
is to send at least 5,000 Dutch 
tourists during the next year. The 
representatives visited Eilat, Jeru- 
salem and Netanya and met with 
tourism officials. Their visit fol- 
lowed the cancellaton of the Irpi- 
uia’s call here and in Beirut. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

to control 

Jersey, Texaco, Standard τῷ Cali- 
fornia and Mobil ΟἹ." 

Acceptance of the package deal 
Should assure the companies con- 
tinued access to Middle astern off 
which fuels the economies of Ku- 
rope and Japan and is becomin, 
More and more vital to the U.S. 
“Business Week" added: 

“The agreement seeks to defuse 
ἃ simmering -crisis over the oll 
countries’ demands for greater par- 
ticipation in the oi] business, But 
it marks the beginning of a radi- 
cal change in the structure of in- 
ternational oil companies, which 
traditionally have controlled their 
products from well head to filling 
Stafion. 

“The heart of the deal is a com- 
Plex formula that would allow com- 

@ueed, though the proportion that 
companies would be entitled to buy 
would decline over a period of 
years. A price “discount” would 
compensate the companies for the 
partial takeover of their yields and 
installations.” 

watch on visitors to Frankfort’s 
Fair, the world's largest, which opened in the 

radlophoto) 

2 PER CENT OF 
PHONE CALLS 
DON’T GET 
THROUGH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Of the two and a 
half million phone calls made 
daily in Israel, only 50,000 are 
marred y technical flaws; 98 
per cent of calls go through 
without trouble. This is a good 
record in comparison with that 
of the advanced countries of Eu- 
rope.” 

Communications Minister Shi- 
mon Peres said this during 8 
press tour here on Thursday when 
replying to criticism of the phone 
system, He noted too that com- 
plaints registration (telephone 
no.16) had in the cities been ex- 
tended from 2.80 to 7 p.m, and 
that the repair services had"been 
speeded up. 

‘Mr. Perez said an additional 
half a million phones would be 
needed during the next five years, 

an investment of 

said overseas caiis had 
yielded $1.2m. in 1968. The fig- 
ure soared to $9.6m. this year 
and by 1976 was expected ito to- 
tal 344m. 

Haifa-Tel Aviv train 

to take less than an hour 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Rail travel between Tel 
Aviv and Haifa will take less than 
an hour next year when trains will 
increase their speed from tie pre- 
sent 105 kms. to 120 kms. an hour, 
following track improvements. 

Currently an train, makes 
the trip in 65 minutes and a local 
in 90 minutes. 

On Thursday Minister of Trans- 
portation Shimon Peres declared 
that during the past 25 years the 
government had neglected the rail- 
ways. At the same time he pointed 
out that Israel Railways had marked 

Railways are doing better in th 

count for 18 per cent of the cargo, 
if calculated on the hasis of 
An effort will be made to 

canara they ac-Hf 

projected terminals in the North 
and South. For these and other de- 
velopment projects the Ministry has 
this year Σ᾿ ΘΟ ΞΈΡΕΙ IL12m., not in- 
Guding- X-Sn . worth of equipment 

passenger coaches to be 
bought I in Yugoslavia. 

AN ADDITIONAL TRAIN was 
added to the Tel Aviv-Halfa run on 
Saturday nights, as of last night. 
The train from Tel Aviv to Haifa 
leaves at 6.32 p.m. and the one from 
Haifa to Tel Aviv leaves at 6.40 
p.m. This makes three trains in each 
direction on Saturday nights, Israel 
Raiiways announced. 

Photo Contest 1972 
Final date for submitting 
entries is October 31, 1972 
Burry up and submit your 

Banway extension work at ' Atarot airfield near Jerusalem, to accommodate jet aircraft. Reopening i is due: at the end of this year. 
(Barzilay photo) 

IMF sets target: 

51% of oil operations reform in two years 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
“Committee .of 20” of the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund, 
with preparing the groundwork for 
a reform of the Western world's 
financial system, set its sights on 
Friday on providing a series of pro- 

S posals within two years. 

This was the target outlined by 
Jeremy Morse, 44-year-old British 
chairman of the deputies, after the 
comomittee held its first meeting 
Friday night. 

He told a press conference the 
committee was aiming to put to- 
gether a coherent package for a 
revised system within the next 18 
months to two years. 

Ef the negotiations were to stretch 
ἄο three years, he warned, "It would 
be my feeling that we would not be 
achieving very much.” 

the full Committee of 20 finance 
ministers was divided over whether 
he or Mr. Rinaldo Ossola of Italy 
should get the post, said the meet- 
ing agreed on two vice-chafrmen. 
They are Mr. Robert Solomon of 
the U.S. Central Bank and Mr. Alex 
Kaska of Brazil. 

During last week the world's poor 
nations told the rich thet they want 
more loans to aid their economies 

Lod Customs 

shed closed 
on Friday 

LOD AIRPORT. — Customs officials 
here refused to deal with members 
of the public, including authorized 
customs clearing agents, who came 
to Lod to clear their goods on Fri- 
day morning. The officials, who until 
mow have worked on Friday morn- 

ings, declared they would not re- 
ceive the public since no other Gov- 
ernment agencies do so on Fridays 
or on the eve of holidays (Friday 
was also the eve of ‘Simhat Tora). 
A member of the works committee 

of the Lod Airport Customs House, 
Mr. E. Semyon, denied that the 
customs men had initiated “sanc- 
tions” with this move. 

Clearing agents told reporters 

that the new closure was not only 
an inconvenience to the public but 
would cost the Treasury several 
hundred thousand pounds. (The to- 
tal levies of all the Customs Houses 
on any given day average about 
Lim.) (Itim) 

New textile plant 
for Druse village 

ACRE. — A new textile plant is 
going up at Maghar village, in 
Lower Galilee — the first local in- 
dustry for this largely Druse town 
of 6,000. 

‘Some 40 local women will be em- 
ployed in the first stage of the 
plant’s development, the adviser for 
Arab affairs in the Ministry of Com- 
merce and Industry said on Friday. 
A local Druse investor heads the 
enterprise. 

Fibre factory 
for Northern 
border villages 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — A new fibres factory 
now going up near Moshav Goren 
in Western Galilee is expected to 
provide a major boost to the 14 
economically hard-pressed seitle- 
ments of the Ma’aleh Hagalil Re- 
gional Council, along the Lebanese 
border. The Jewish Agency is in- 
vesting IL8m. in the project. 

Settlers of at least one of the 
villages — Zar'it — in the past 
year have threatened to abandon 
their village unless the authorities 
provided them with additional 
sources of income. 

Irrigation water 
for Golan village 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GOLAN HEIGHTS. — Two-thirds of 
the orchards at the Druse village 
of Buk’ata here recently started 
reeelving irrigation water from the 
natural lake at Birket Ram, about 
seven kilometres away. 

The irrigation pipes were laid by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
local farmers, with the cooperation 
of the Miltary Government. The 
project, which cost 1L300,000, was 
financed Jointly ‘by the authoritles 
and the farmers themselves. 

Own property 
in Jerusalem 
Tel Aviv, Haifa 

for IL.40,000 
($ 2,500) 

GROUP 
PURCHASE 
PROPERTIES 

Mr. Morse, elected chairman after ; WOTH!’s 

and a greater say in the inter- 
national financial system. 

Speaker after speaker at the meet- 
ing of the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank em- 
phasized that monetary crises that 
merely inconvenienced the industrial 
nations dealt a severe blow to de- 
veloping nations struggling against 
poverty. 

The finance ministers appealed for 
a bigger share of the world's trade 
and for a new monetary system’ 
that would give them access to 
desperately needed reserves. 

The speeches echoed that of World 
Bank President Robert McNamara 
at the opening of the week-long 
meeting when he warned that action 
had to be taken to improve the lot 
of the world’s poor. The poorest 40 
per, cent of the population of the 

developing countries, Mr. 
McNamara said, “remained en- 
trapped in conditions of deprivation 
which fell below any rational de- 
finition of human decency.” 

Fishermen hit 
threat of 

sardine imports 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BATFA. Seven fish i 
factories have informed the ‘Fisher 
men’s Union they will not sign the 
usual contract for the purchase of 
next year’s sardine catches unless 
the threat of sardine imports is re- 
moved. 

Union ‘Secretary Dov Schmiede 
told The Post on Friday that un- 
less the 300 men 4&re assured of the 
usual market for their catches, they 
will have to give up the trade. “We 
will ask the government to buy 
out the IL2.5m. worth of boats and 
equipment -and retrain the men for 
other jobs,” he. said. 

Sardine catches now total some 
1,500 tons a season (March through 
November), and the Gaza fisher- 
men bring in another 2,000 tons. 
Only last month researchers of the 
Oceanographic Company recom- 
mended expansion of the sardine 
fisheries in view of rising catches, 
apparently resulting from the col- 
lapse of the Egyptian fisheries in 
the Nile delta, following construc- 
tion of the Aswan dam, which ap- 
pears to have forced the sardines 
further north in search of nourish- 
ment. 

Mr. Schmiede told The Posé¢ that, 
in reply to their appeal, Commerce 
and Industry Minister Bar-Lev said 
the ban on sardine import would 
remain in force at least until the 
end of this year, but would then be 
reconsidered. 

“With the fear of cheap Portu- 
guese sardines flooding the market, 
possibly already next year, the can- 
ners do not want to risk preparing 
millions of cans which may remain 
unsold.” he said. The several bun- 
dred Gaza fishermen would also be 
hit, he noted. 

THE THEFT of 2114.50 scarf from 

the Ashkelon Shekem store cost 
Ashkelon resident Rosa Fischel a 

IL750 fine Thursday in the focal 
Magistrate's Court. Judge Yosef 

Nahbmani said that he was handing 

down the heavy fine to help dis- 

courage the tendency to shoplift 
from self-service stores. 

Foreign Exchange 
(®riday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.4225 /29) ῬΕΓΕ 
DM 3.2013/18 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8005/15 per$ 
Brench Fr. 5.0085/5.0100 per ὃ 
French Fin. 4.85%/4.89 per$ 
Lire 581.75/85 pers 
Yen 300.95/301.10 per § 
Duteh Fis.  3.2370/80 per$ 
Fine gold per ounce $64.20/64.60 

INTERBANK INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

8 Months 
DM 
2% % 

Swiss Fr. Dollar 
54% 1% 

12 Months 
6% % 34% 34% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

$3.- PER DAY 
plas a small kilemetre charge δ 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours ur a frev 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

hook 2 or more tours 
'Tramph, in. Wika duly, 

FBI chief 

disciplines 

‘Hoover men 
WASHINGTON (AP). — L. Patrick 
Gray OI, acting director of the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation, has 
censured the head of the bureau's 
large Washington field office, placed 
him on probation and transferred 
him to St, Louis, the “Washington 
Post” reported yesterday. 

The “Post” quoted FBI sources as 
saying the action against Robert 
Kunkel was intended to punish him 
for covering up an incident in which 
an agent was overpowered during’ 
an anti-war demonstration last May. 

The newspaper cited the action 
against Kunkel as the second time 
this month that Gray took disciplin- 
ary action against the special agent 
in charge of a major field office. 

Earlier, Gray demoted, censured 
and transferred Wesley Grapp, the 
former head of the Los Angeles FBI 
unit, for privately monitoring office 

telephone conversations and disobey- 
ing orders to relax grooming rules, 
the “Post” said. 

The newspaper said that accord- 
ing to FBI sources, Gray is con- 
cerned about checking the power of 
“empire builders" who attained con- 
siderable influence under the late 
J. Edgar Hoover. 

The “Post” said the FBI source 
related that an FBI agent tried to 
tackle an antiwar demonstrator who 
had hit a policeman with a stone 
during a Capitol demonstration last 
May 21. 

The agent was overpowered hy 
demonstrators, the paper said. It 
said FBI agents who rescued him 
pulled their revolvers and pointed 
them at demonstrators. 

Bad day for 

Stick-ups 
NEW YORK (AP). — It was 
payday for the FBI here on Fri- 
day and two men picked the 
wrong bank and the wrong time 
to try and rob it. 
When the men entered the 

Manhattan Bank, there were nine 
FBI agents inside transacting 
personal business. In fact, the 
bank, on the plush Upper East 
Side and located near an FBI 
office, has about 300 agent- 
customers. 
Branch manager Philip Horton 

said the two men went to dif- 
ferent windows, where each pre- 
sented notes that read, “I have 
a bomb. Give men $10,000 or —.” 
Horton said two agents were 

standing in line behind one of the 
luckless robbers. 

“What are you doing?” one 
agent asked the man, who was 
carrying a cardboard box covered 
with black paper. 

“This is a stickup,” the man 
replied. 

“The hell it is,” the agent said, 
pulling his gun 
Other agents joined in the cap- 

ture and the situation was well 
in hand when police arrived. 

Bomb scares 

in Brussels 

chain stores 
BRUSSELS (UPI). 
fled department stores and super- 
markets yesterday after a citywide 
bomb scare, police said. 

Authorities ordered the evacua- 
tion of large chain stores after re- - 
ceiving an anonymous call saying 
firms which remained open during a 
nationwide strike tomorrow and 
Tuesday would be bombed. 
Bomb disposal experts raced 

through the affected stores while 
shoppers crowded the outside side- 
walks. But no bombs were found, 
police said. 

The national strike was called by 
small traders and store-owners to 
protest high taxes, red tape and 
government policies which they said 
favoured supermarkets and chain 
stores. 

All city shopping areas were 
crowded yesterday with housewives 
stocking up on essential items before 
the strike hit. 

‘A spokesman for Galeries Anspach, 
a large department store, said he 
received a telephone call from police - 
that “there might be a plastic ex- 
plosive on the premises.” 

At a Sarma supermarket, one 
of Belgium's biggest, customers 
dropped their food bags and stumb- . 
Jed into one another in their haste - 
to get out of the building when 
police ordered it evacuated. 

Gas stations, barber shops, cor- 
ner groceries, restaurants and some 
movie theatres were 
join the strike — 
chain stores such as those involved 
in yesterday's threats said they would 
remain open. 

NORTH-BOUNPD TRAFFIC on the 
shore road from Jaffa will be div- | 
erted from Wednesday to Rehov 
Hakovshim and Rehov Hayarkon 
at Rehov Belt Hanoar because of 
sewerage work which will take three 
months. South-bound traffie will be 
diverted to a side liane especially - 
constructed for the purpose. 

Jno INTO YOUR HOME- 

‘AE YOUMW NED 
Beloce piecing your oer Ivaus = chance Io 

marke? DN furniture. CnrsatE, 
ng fealures, ad any SleCirical oF Bthor 

houserald goods τισμςδὶ equip: 

Shoppers — 

expected to : 
though the larger : 
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EXERCISE IN FUTILITY 
TRADITIONALLY, genuine 

governments in exile are 
formed by expatriate activists 

diplomatic 
inevitably created by fiber 

= so President Sadat of 
ts ed to 

who has himself propos- 
to the various jerronst or- 
izations set up 8 

re t” in Cairo under his 

more powerful p! 
mal Abdul Nasser, and would 
like to see himself formally es- 
tablished as the protector of 
the Palestinians, 

The left-wing terrorist orga- 
nizations who will have nothing 
toe do with Sadat have already 
rejected the proposal. There is 
reason to suppose that he must 
have come to some form of pre- 
imi ‘uni ding at least 
with Yasser Arafat, the Fateh 
leader, who might be tempted 
to Lager his on m- 
boyant person as a min- 
ister” or even “president” in 
exile. Arafat. the 
P.L.O._ terrorist if . roof organiza- 
tion of which he is the nominal 
head, but that has achieved only 
very limited influence with 
groups not in agreement with 
the Fatah. 

‘make it even. more difficuk 

ing 
Russians 

with a spare palace 
now, and dro; 
in a matter 

and recognition is the 
purpose of such bodies. No’ 
would its- existence in any way 
reduce the of 

and its chief effect will be to 

from attack by an h 
seeks to build up a Palestinian 
revisionist government. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Government in exile 

to ‘legitimize’ terror 
Davez (idstadrut) writes on Presi- 

dent Sedat’s proposal for a Paies- 
tinijan government in exile: “Reviv- 
ing the Idea just now testifies to 
more than merely a wo! of 
telations between Egypt and Jor- 
dan. It also accords further con- 
firmation to the encouragement 

Provides to the Palestinian 
activity including the terrorism, for 
which a government-in-exile could 
serve as a form of political legiti- 
mization.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) gives voice 
to its concern on Mr. Sadat's pro- 
posal as follows: “If he backs the 
terrorists’ activity and supports a 
government-in-exile, Sadat obvious- 
ly cannot negotiate with Israel on 
any settlement whatsoever." 

Omer (Histadrut) is of the opin- 
fon that the setting up of a Pa- 

would disclose the deep rift in the 
Arab world, and would not gain the 

FOREIGN PRESS 

support of the inhabitants of the 
administered areas. 

Ha’aretz (non-party) is concern- 
ed over “the increasing manifeste~ 
tion of οἱ crime in Israel,” 
and calls for police action to com- 
bat Ht. ¢ 
Hatzofe (National Religious} 

suggests that the 25th anniversary 
year would be appropriate for an 
international convention of Jewish 
leaders from Israel and the Dias- 
pora, who would in foster- 
ing the unity of Judaism and in 
encouraging immigration to Israel. 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) re- 
marks that the festive atmosphere 
of Succot has been disrupted by the 
detention of the two youths accus- 
ed of setting fire to the “Eros” shop 
in Tel Aviv. The paper accords 
favourable mention to the Presi- 
dent's intervention on their behalf 
and charges the Mayor of Jerusalem 
with having added fuel to the 
flames of the controversy. 

Heykal says M. E. 

itself must make 

area settlement 
Renouncing the policy of announc- 

ing deadlines for reaching a Middle 
East Settlement, Al Ahram editor 
Mohammed Hassanein Heykal wrote 
on Friday that such a settlement 
must be found within the area itself. 

He said Arabs had always thought 
in the past In terms of headlines, 
Be cited as an example Egyptian 
President Sadat’s coining of 1971 as 
“the year of decision” in the Middle 
Best, a deadline which backfired into 
student riots early this year. 

Mr. Heykal reiterated his call for 
talks with the Soviet Union to put 
relations between Egypt and the 
Soviet Union ‘in thelr proper and 
healthy place.” He saiditt was erron- 
eous to gay that the Soviet Union ; 
had not fully honoured its pledges 
to Egypt. 

“Even if the Soviet Union had 
given us oaly 50 per cent of what 
we asked, it js better than the com- 

said Western Europe 
substitute for either 

of the two super-powers in provid- 
ing political or military aid. 
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The Times, London, independent, 
writes: 

“President Sadat's offer ‘to 
accept and recognize any Palestin- 
jan entity or provisional govern- 
ment’ comes in a period during 
which Arab capitals have clearly 
been considering how to refurbish 
the Palestinian case. Arab diplomacy 
jis directed particularily now δὲ 
‘Western Europe, but the Western 
European reaction to Munich andthe 
subsequent Israeli reprisals showed 

“There will be no starvation” is 
the alarming assurance the Russian 
Minister of Agriculture gave in an 
interview to an American news 
agency correspondent. 

The statement on the Russien 

and significant First, any official 
admission of failure by the Soviet 
authorities means they are dealing 
with a matter of such general com- 

Impossible. Furthermore, it is evi- 
@ently necessary to to warn the pub- 
lic things are going to get worse 
— as they will do because of po- 
tato and Hvestock problems. Se- 
condly, it is unprecedented that the 
admission should be made to the 
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Victory for 

USS. liberalism 
By MAX LERNER 

wer @ crazy upside-down cam- 
paizn, with the silences on the 

taboo issues drowning out what- 
ever clamour there is about the 
permitted issues! And the taboo is- 
gues are where? In foreign policy, 
incredibly. 

I am not of the war, 
which seems to have ἃ speciai sta- 
tus, neither domestic nor foreign, 
and 2 little of each — just “the 
war." I am speaking of the other 

Israel. 
Perhaps the most eloquent thing 

about the whole campaign is the 
SHence on these policy areas. In 
effect it is a foreign policy non- 

ς ae ne Ἀπτε ἡ mang Gare principle εἰ leeping es 
lie, since they'll cause more trouble 
awake than asleep. 

‘Thus most liberals today don’t dare 
say they agree with Nixon’s for- 
eign policies, and most conserva- 
tives don’t dare say they oppose 
them. Tf they did then the liberals 
would lose their union cards as 
members of the Loyal Order 
Stop-Nixon Partisans, and the - 
servativea would lose rind 

continued bombing policy, 
like a number of his dom 

to the withdrawal of the Russians 
from Egypt, combine to form a set 
“of: foreign policy initiatives that 

will mark a turn in American his- 
tory? If they don’t, then let's say 
80, and attack them. If they do, 
then let’s say so, and accept them. 

It may be naive of me to expect 
the two camps in a campaign to 
be honest with themselves and the 

6. In a campaign every idea 
ee veapan for te kil, and i it 
isn’t a good weepon for your pur 
pose you let it die, even ἐξ ἐξ 18 

valid idea. 

Ammunition 
The Hberals soft-pedal foreign po- 

ΒΟΥ because Nixon has plenty of 
ammunition, and they don’t want to 
give him more. The conservatives 
soft-pedal it because they are look- 
ing beyond 1972 to 1976, when 
their candidate will be either Ag- 
new or and they don’t 

dotif 

ness in most of his domestic posi. Reagan, 
want to praise policies in 1972that tions 
they will be fighting in 1976. 
And Nixon? He doesn’t haveto 

campaign hard on his foreign po- 
licies. All he has to do is to pur- 
sue them in practice as President 
The bothersome issue for him 18 
still the war. He tries to “‘defuse” 
it when he can, and defend it 
when he must. 

Acocrding to Sargent Shriver, 
Nixon may still pull a negotiated 
peace out of his hat before the 
election, Hke 2 magician with a 
rabbit. I should myself doubt it 
Shriver strikes me as too san- 
guine, or — from his own stand- 
point as Vice-Presidential candi- 
date — too pessimistic. But his 
remark only underlines the general 
feeling about Nixon’s political 
skills. 

In one sense Nixon had a hard- 
er problem than McGovern to 
start with, He had to take his 
dovishness in his larger foreign po- 
licy negotiations, and make it part 
of the same package with a ‘hard 
line in his war bombing and tough- 

Problems of Soviet dentists 
‘To the Edttor ef The Jerusalem Post 

sequent note of September 13 ou 
the same subject. 

‘As ἃ new and non-Russian mem- 
ber of the Israel dental 

Medical ‘School where recognized 
stomatok is available) 
does not have adequate lessional 

were unable to obtain precise con- 
text of Russian education 
no inquiries 

harvest crisis is trebly astonishing ledge, 

mon knowledge that concealment Is Dg 

ting and — 
all this Bhima A relief from from the 
real day-today news events! 

There is an acute ahortege of den- 
tists not only in Tsrael but through- 
out the world. Most countries are 
far worse off than Tsraci. 

Sy 

WILLIAM J. JASPER, 
DDS. UPH. 

Jerusalem, September 20. 
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letters 

This wasn't easy. It might have 
presented him to the voters as ἃ 
split political personality, causing 
the marginat liberals to rebel 
ageingt his hard line and the con- 

ih toe orca ness in forelgn nego! 
Somehow Nixon has managed to 

plaster over this split within him- 
self, and even turn it into Lererreets 
The soft-line foreign nego! 
have given him world stature (note 

less unpalatable to many Demo- 
crats. 

Guy Fawkes 
Similarly his hard-line domestic 

policies (on ‘busing, abortion, ald. 
to parochial schools, amnesty, ma- 
rijuana, heroin, quotas, the work 
ethic) have carried over to make 
his foreign policies 1688 unpalatable 
to many conservatives, who regard 
Kissinger as a Guy Fawkes. 

LP.O. TICKET PRICES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
Sir, — In "Music and Musicians” 

of September 1, Yohanan Boehm 
states that the prices of the 12 LP.0. 
concerts range from 7,30 to IL250, 

representing mo general price rise 
(according to the LPO. manage- 

ment), but only “adjustments with- 

in categories.” 

This is not true. Compared with 

the previous season, prices have in- 

jevel as other 

STALIN PRIZE 1972 
ee 

turns. back 

on Marx 
By LAOS LEDERER 

te win the support ΓΝ 
ing generation ἐπ the mogs” | “ ἔ ἕ (ΒΥ arrangement with “Ma’ariv') 

A if 
Ξ 3 noe ἕ ἔ ἔ 

Ballant, swashbuckling 
full of life's joyousness, but nel- 
ther ts he a Prince Hamiet, split 
detween the thought and the deed. 

ἢ! β ¥ 
hy 

meg i 

hue ἢ ty cond chapter, if any, has been part 
of his plan all aiong. 

A REALISTIC RATE 

OF EXCHANGE 

fi Ἢ 

shall end up believing 

“ANALYTICAL METHODS IN GOVERAMENT SCIENCE POLICY 
—— AN EVALUATION 

CLASSIFICATION OF EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS: 
E Sweden 

: 112}. IL12.— 

EXPENDITURE TRENDS IN OECD COUNTRIES 1960-1980¢ 
131 p. 1L34.— 

ELLING AND COMPARATIVE TESTING 
(Reports by the. Committee Consumer Foney 

MANAGEMENT: OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

BROWN: 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

Tel Aviv: 85 Allenby and 48 Nehiet-Bexyamin 
Jerusalem: 9 Rebov Shiomszion Hamalka ὦ 

aa i 

' European fumiture ot surprisingly reasonable 
prices. Real value. That's what you ‘get at 
Domicil. 9 Corlibach Street, Tet Aviv. 

. All Domici! furniture is available tix 
εἴτ for new immigrants and diptomats. 

It's hard to believe that you cari buy this ᾿ 

fantastic settee for only JL 2.500. The 
upholstery is strong and 30 ‘easy: to’ keep 

clean, This Is a beautful settee — supremely 
comfortable, Beautifully finished.” 

domidlllbonn 
QCarlibach st.Tel Aviv tel.287528 
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Ugandan team to Fatah blast 

Somalia. 

Somalia for peace talks with 
wania ‘t week.” 

Tanzania. 
Why Nyerere decided to send 
Tanzenian 

dan soldiers kidnay by Tan- 

ve last year are still alive.or Τ᾿ 

Amin announced bis decision to 

τ 8. special message L 
ident Mohamed Siad Barre, who 
1 been mediating between Ugands 

i Tanzania, — ae i 

tmin atkied Uganda: knew Tan- 

da has moved, UP ag aby 
troops to tions a 8, 

roslte Mctubula, ἃ Ugandan bor- 
+ village 160 miles south-west: of 
‘e, He warned that if Tanzania 
ain tried to Invade Uganda, there 

uld be ἃ full-scale confrontation. 
Kampala Radio said Amin ac- coal τ 

1ore imperialist than. .the imperial- 

3 themselves, since he wanted to 

aquer 
68." ; 

in his letter, President Barre’ said 

» gituation in East ‘Africa is 

eper and graver than St looks’ on 

> gurface.”. He aaid, “The imperial- 
95 and thelr allies, the Zionists 

ἃ neo-colomlalists, are looking for 
scapegoat and excuses to destroy 
3 Uganda revolution.” 
Amin also 
ay Jeuder who is trying to suggest 
st X showd leave pon-citizen 
iang here longer should cleerly 

‘Trepper tells a 

. Wife not to ᾿ 
return home. 

\PENHLAGEN (INA). — Leopold 
epper; Polish World: War ex 
wage chief, has ordered his wife, 
w living ‘here, to make ‘no plexus 
feturn to’ Poland st this time. 
Referring to certain -ominous 
igns" In a telephone conversation, 
: former. head of the “Red Or- 

π of the “Red 
wt Germany, There 
ist German information minister 
to told him ‘that δὰ effort made 
his behalf by former “Red Or- 

he -met: the 

estra"’ members. had. met with 
e Soviet response: “We cannot In- 
‘Tore in Poland's internal affairs.” 
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5 included: the ‘Vice-Chancellor 

“nelghbouring countries “by. 

sald yesterday that. 

Orchestra” .-in WAY 

for talks 
understand the feelings of the people 

’ of Uganda on this matter.” ἡ 
ἘΠῚ statement “followed reports 

that President.Mobutu Sese Seko of 
Zaire is preparing a direct ap- 
proach i» Amin in an attempi to 
get the November 8 deadline for the 
expulsion of the Asians extended. 
A number of prominent Ugaudaus 

said to be in touch with guerrilla 
supporters of former President Dr. 
Milton Obote have disappeared, a 
Uganda military spokesman saidon 
Saturday. The spokesman said they 

of 
Kampala’s Makerere University, Mr. 
Frank Kaltmuzo, and the former 
minister ‘of internal affairs in ex- 
President Obote's government, Mr. 
Beall Bataringaya. : 

. Uganda announced yesterday that 
the first businesses and properties 

- —— from bars to building companies 
— left behind by expelled British 

- Aglans were now ready for take- 
over by Ugandan Africans. A Min- 
istry of Commerce and‘ Industry an- 
nouncement over Kampala radio in- 
vited interested Africans to apply 
to run the abandoned businesses. 

Hebrew on 
Jordan TV 

. Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

a 
President Nyerere of being 1 began 

bid foiled. 

in Amman 
Serusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Jordanian authorities Satur- 

day night foiled an attempt by 
Fatah terrorists to blow up a car 
loaded with explosives in Amman’s 
fashionable Jebel Amman square, 
where several foreign. embassies and 
government ministries are located, 
it was announced yesterday. 
An official statement said that 

the car's driver was ‘arrested aud 
the vehicle selzed with its load of 
50 kilograms of explosives. 

‘Experts sald the explosion could 
have demolished several buildings 
and killed hundreds of people. 
The Jordanian statement said 

that the car, a Ford Comet cairy- 
ing Jordanian plate number 36-464, 
“had crossed into Jordan from Syria 
on Saturday afternoon. The car 
was followed after information was 
received that the Fatah intended to 
send a car of this type for a blast 
ἴῃ Amman, 
The car was scheduled to be de- 

tonated at mid-day on Saturday, 
the statement sald. The driver was 
arrested on Saturday night in Jebel 
Amman after be had earlier drop- 
ped off his wife and three children 
who had accompanied him from 
Syria. The Jordanian security for- 
ces found two deto watches 
on him, the statement said, adding 
that the explosives were hidden in 
the car’s front left fender, inside 
the side doors and under the seats. 
Preliminary investigations re- 

vealed that the sabotage attemp' 
had ‘been planned by the Fatah's 
“Jordan affairs bureau” headed by 
Samih Abu Kweik, Mustafa Hamad 
Salim and Yehia Jabr, the state- 
ment ended. 
The sabotage is the first in over 

a year by the terrorists, who were 
driven out of Jordan in July last 
year following a military crack- 
down designed to end the terrorist 
presence in the country. 
The Jordanian Government has. 

been on the alert recently after 

post office headquarters before their 

distribution, 

Moscow, ~ 

“to ask for arms 
CAIRO (UPI). — Egyptian Pre- 
mier Aziz Sidky will seek a So- 
viet assurance of continued arms 
supplies when he visits Moscow on 

-Oetober 16-for talks, Arab diplo- 

matic sources said yesterday. 

The talks in Moscow, arranged 

during a two-day visit to Moscow 

by President Hafez Assad of Syria, 

will be the highest-level contact be- 

tween Egypt and Russia since the 

expulsion of Soviet military advisers 

from Egypt in July. 

Assad stopped off in Cairo on his 

back from Moscow to Damas- 

cus and had three-hour meeting 
Anwar Sadat. The 

Egypt had proposed 
talks in Cairo while the Soviet 
Union had insisted on low-level 

contacts in Moscow. The compro- 

mise deciston represents the first 

break in a stalemate that has exist- 

ed aince July. Some diplomatic 

sources said it may be followed 

up by 8 summit-level meeting. 

Diplomats said the resumption of 

contacts showed neither side want- 

No terrorist 

‘decision yet 

| on Sadat’s call 

eer estas ae snare? 
Weadershi thelr: ip has not taken 8 

decision; yet on President Anwar 

lestinian 

formed source in the 
movement” 25 the source of its re- 

port. 
‘The 

Maya 
OF 
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Sadat's call for a Palestinian gov- | 

3 ency quoted a “well-in- 
Rests resistance 

spokesman sald: “As far 88 
know the movement has not yet 

arcepted, or rejected” Sadat's call. 

ed a complete break and both were 
anxious to improve relations. 

The Egyptian delegation led by 
Sidky will be seeking Soviet as- 
surances that arms. supplies will 
continue, that spare parts will be 
available and that economic coope- 
ration will continue unimpeded. But 
diplomatic sources stressed that the 
talks are ποῖ expected to lead in 
any way to the return of the So- 
viet presence in Egypt. 

In another sign of warmer rela- 
tions, ἘΠ Information Min- 
ister Abdel Kader Hatem left for 
Moscow yesterday to participate in 

8 cultural festival marking the 20th 

anniversary of the Egyptian revo- 
Jution. The week-long festival, 
which opens tomorrow, will feature 
Egyptian folklore and other artistic 
activities. 

Iraq, India in 
economic pact 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Iraq and 
India have to form joint 
committees of experts to discuss 
economic and technical cooperation 
between the two countries, the offi- 
ctal news agency reported. 

this effect was issued here last 

See SS ae Sone ἃ ration by . Durga - 

oar and ‘Iraq’ official: malice ἥ ᾿ A 3. 
mtie statement said the two sides 

had discussed questions of mutual 
interest and closer trade, economic, 

technical and scientific cooperation 
in an atmosphere of cordiality and 
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YARIV— SPECIAL 

ADVISER TO 
PRIME MINISTER 

AHARON YARIV 

Jerussiem Post Political Reporter 
Aluf {Res.) Aharon Yariv, the 

former Chief of Army Intelligence, 
has been appointed adviser to the 
Prime Minister for special duties. 
Mr. Yariv is expected to deal pri-| 
marily with the security and intel- 
ligence services — including com- 
bating Arab terrorism 
for which the Prime Minister hol 
ministerial responelbility, 

Mr. Yariv’s new appointment was 
announced by Mrs. Golda Meir at 
yesterday's Cabinet session and is 
understood to have taken a num- 
ber of ministers by surprise. Her 
decision ls regarded by political ob- 
servers as a well-timed move that 
is likely to take the wind out of 
the sails of opposition claims for 
More effective supervision of the 
security services. 

The first to be surprised by Mrs. 
Meir’s decision was Mr. Yariv him- 
self, whom the Prime Minister ap- 
proached last Thursday, one day 
after his retirement from active 
mallitary service was officially an- 
nounced. 

Mr, Yariv, who is 51, had originally 
planned to join the Defence Min- 
ister’s bureau as special adviser to 
Mr. Moshe Dayan, and then become 
8. candidate for the Sth Knesset on 
the Labour Party list, prior to ap- 
pointment as Deputy Defence Min- 
ister, 2 post which requires Knesset 
membership. 

Since Mr. Yariv will be a civil 
servant in his new post, he must 
relinquish it 90 days before next 
year’s Knesset elections In order to 
be able to become a candidate. Mr. 
Yariv is to take a short leave be- 
fore assuming his new duties. 

Security for I.P.O. 
WASHINGTON (AP). — An un- 
precedented appeal for audience 
participation in security was re- 
sorted to last night for the Israel 
Pkiharmoale Orchastra’s concert at 
the Kennedy Centre for the Per- 
formi Arts, 

With security precautions al- 
ready at a high level, it was de- 
cided to put the following appeal 
as an insert in the programmes 
handed to the concertgoers: 

“Ladies and gentlemen, we assure 
you that in light of recent events 
every precaution has been taken 
for security and safety tonight but 
we also ask your help and coopera- 
tion as follows: 

“If you notice anything unusual 
by way of a box or 8 package, or 
in the behaviour of any member 
of the audience, please raise your 
hand high as ἃ signal to a security 
guard who will be stationed near- 
by- : 
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MUNICH MASSACRE PROBE: 

Meir to decide on 
new security steps 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir will 
: this week formulate a series of 

tions long it was. 

Koppel Committee which 

The mmittee is understood to 
have suggested several steps to be 
taken to close security gaps which 
made possible the killings at the 
Olympic Games, ὁ 

Mrs. Meir told the Cabinet yes- 
terday that she is still Boal the 
report, snd will want to add re- 
commendations of her own. 

The Prime Minister received the 
report on Friday. The Cabinet 

spokesman said it wag bulky — δὲ 
analysed the evidence of 30 
witnesses as well as the Federal 
Germian Governmerrt's own report — 
but he refused to say exactly how 

Mrs. Meir said she would hand 
out copies of the report to the other 
ministers later in the week, and 
the Cabinet would then discuss it — 
together with her recommendations 
— at its meeting next Sunday. 

The Government is expected to 
publish a statement criticizing the 
German security arrangements at 
Munich amd protesting at the 
‘whitewash" report of the Bonn 
government which conducted its own 
investigation. into the episode, The 

Comay cancels trip 

to Labour meeting 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — The Israel Embassy 

denied 8 report in yesterday’s 

“Sunday Express" which claimed 

that ‘Ambassador “Michael Comay 
had cancelled a visit ¢o the Labour 

Party annual conference in Biack- 

pool because of fears that a Black 

September terrorist group might try 

to kidnap him or other embassy 

officials. 

According to the report, British 
security forces fear that a terrorist 
group plans to kidnap an Israel 
Embassy staff member. They intend 
to use him as a bargaining counter 
in order to secure the release of 
the three terrorists held by the 
Germans after the Munich atrocity. 
Mr. Comay had planned to attend 
8 dinner on Thursday given by the 
Labour Friends of Israel at a hotel 
in Blackpool. The dinner will be at- 
tended by Labour Party leader 
Harold Wilson. 

The embassy press counsellor, 
Mr. Eli Tavori, told The Post that 
the ambassador has cancelled his 
trip because of pressure of work 

Stringent 

which will prevent him from being 
absent from London for severa) days 
ag originally planned. 

An Israeli Labour Party delega- 
tion, led by Secretary-General Aha- 
ron Yadlin, will be attending the 
conference and the dinner on Thurs- 
day night as planned. The con- 
ference opens this morning. 

‘According to the “Express,” se- 
curity forces here have gone on the 
alert following the reports about 
the Black September plan which the 
paper claims came from Israel intel- 
ligence. 

The paper also states that Scot- 
land Yard Special Branch detectives 
will be keeping a round-the-clock 
watch on certain Arab diplomats 
and students for the next 48 hours 
at least as the report suggested that 
the kidnap will take place within 
the next 24 hours. 

There has been a general tighten- 
ing of security at the Israel Embassy 
in the last few weeks. Embassy offi- 
clals have also been advised not to 
leave their children unguarded. Other-, 
wise they continue their work and 
recreation as usual, 

(Bonn report — Page 4) 

measures 

taken in Paris 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — French police have taken 
renewed stringent security measures 
over the weekend following Black 
Sepremoer threats in the past 43 
hours against a dozen embaasies 
including the Israeli, West Gernfan 
and Jordanian — and several large 
Jewish-owned firms. 

Police are also guarding a number 
of French ministers and leading 
politicians who have received threats, 
but have declined to give their 
mames. 

Safety measures have also been 
stepped up In Neuilly, the smart 
residential Paris suburb where most 
diplomats have their homes. Many 
diplomatic families live in imposing 
new apartment blocks which have 
private armed guards. Flats are 
equipped with inter-communication 

sets directly plugged into the main 
desk in the foyer. 

The most strongly guarded em- 
bassy is Jordan’s at Boulevard 
Maurice-PBarres at Neutily where the 
ambassador also lives. A truckload 
of C.R.S. riot police are stationed 
outside its massive iron-barred gate 
and pleinclothes detectives walk 
about the area. 

Police are inclined to believe that 
Some of the threats stem from the 
excitement caused by the fire which 
destroyed the Publicis finn on 
Thursday. Several wild telephone 
calls by women have claimed the 
fire was an attack by the Black 
September movement. Denials by 
Publicis owner Mr. Bleustein- 
Blanchet have been unable to dis- 
Sipate pubHc unease that it was an- 
other Arab terror attack and thet 
More are to come in Paris. 

Koppel Commission report has ap- 
parently taken the Germans to task 
for their lax security arrangements. 

After the Cabinet as a whole has 
studied the report, and the Premier 
has reported on it to the Kuesset 
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com- 
mittee, large sections of it are 
expected to be pubWshed. (Passzges 
pertaining to security 
aspects will be withheld.) 

Mrs. Meir yesterday sharply 
criticized “certain newspapers” 
which hsd published “reports” on 
the Koppel Commiasion’s findings 
and recommendations. She 
thege were groundless, baseless and 
without relation to reality. She was 
understood to be referring to reports 
last Friday which claimed that the 
Commission had recommended the 
transfer of anti-terrorist efforts from 

the Prime Minister’s Office to that 
of the Defence Minister. 

Police 

hold 

Kahane 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of the 
Jewish Defence League, was picked 
up by police at his home in Jeru- 
salem early yesterday, a few hours 
before he was scheduled to fly to 
the U.S. He was held overnight for 
questioning. 

Rabbi Kahane was taken to na- 
tional police headquarters for ques- 
tioning on the J.D.L.’s alleged in- 
volvement in the recent attempt to 
smuggle arms out of the country. 

In Tel Aviv, the police arrested 
the League's secretary, Yosef Schnei- 
der, and brought him before Judge 
Menahem Tan to request a detention 
order. Mr. Schneider asked for a 
postponement in order to permit his 
lawyer, Mr. Schechter, who is in Feru- 
salem in connection with the Sahare 
arrest, to appear. Judge Tan issued 
a detention order for 24 hours and 
requested the parties to appear be- 
fore him today to consider the police 
request for longer detention. 

A person can be held for 48 
hours without 2 court order, but 
Mr. Schneider has already been held 
for that period when he was first 
Picked up by police two weeks ego 
for questioning on the arms smug- 
ging. 

TIDHAR REMAND 

A.Tel Aviv magistrate yesterday 
extended the detention order issued 
lest week against another suspect- 
in the case, Betar leader Salomo 
Tidbar, 

The police spokesmen ssid yes- 
terday that it had not yet dean 
decided whether to seek a detention 
order against Rabbi Kahane. 

Police yesterday morning arrested 
a fifth suspect in the arms smug- 
gling case. The Man, who was ar- 
rested in Tel Aviv, has reportedly 
refused to cooperate with his inter- 
rogators. 

Police believe he helped prepare 
shipments of illegal arms intended 
for Belgian and U.S. destinations. 
He has not yet been remanded and 
his name has not been released. 
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Social and Personal 

Mr. Arthur Stanton of Philadelphia, 
leading a delegation of 30 members 
of that city’s Brith Shalom organ- 
ization, ‘called yesterday on Knesset 
Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu at the 
Knesset. The o1 ation has de- 
cided to contribute $1m. towards the 
construction of a sports centre in 
Haifa for disabled army veterans. 
The members of the present delega- 
tion are in Israel as guests of the 
Organization of Disabled Army Vet- 
erans. 

The Director-General of the Nor- 
wegian Foreign Ministry, Mr. Einar 
Austeensen, met yesterday with his 
Israeli opposite number, Mordechai 
Gazit, before being entertained to 
dinner by the Assistant Director- 
General in charge of Europe, Mr. 
Yohanan Meroz, and Mrs. Meroz at 
the King David Hotel in Jerusalem. 

- 

Dr. and Mrs. Fernand Arnould of 
Belgium will be honoured at a tree- 
planting ceremony at Yad Vashem's 
Avenue of Righteous Gentiles in Je- 
rusalem Wednesday, October 4, for 
their work in saving Jews from the 
Nazis during World War IL The 
couple, who are coming to Israel for 
ἃ medical conference, will be present 
at the ceremony, scheduled for 10.45 
am 

3: 

Mr. Otto Braun, Deputy President of 
the California-Israel Chamber of 
Commerce, called on Mr. Peleg Ta- 
mir, Director-General of the Manu- 
facturers Association in “Tel Aviv 
yesterday. 

Members of the Stamford (U.S.} 
U.S.A. Mission and the Chicago 
group of Magen David Adom sup- 
Porters yesterday visited the He- 
brew. University of Jerusalem... 

3 4 saath 

IN MEMORIAN 
A meeting to commemorate the late 
ἘΠΗΒα Labour Zionist leader Sidney 

& was held yesterday by the 
British Zionist Federation “and the 
World Labour Zionist Movement at 
the premises of the Federation's 
Israel office. Eulogies were delivered 
by British Zionist Federation chair- 
man Abe Kramer, World Labour 
Zionist Movement Secretary-General 
Yitzhak Korn, ME. and former 
Knesset Clerk Moshe Rosetti. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Carlos Lacerda, former Governor 

of Guanabara State (Rio de Janeiro) in 
Brazil, and Brazilian Jewish leader Me- 
aashe Krzepitzki, from Rio de Janeiro, 

‘Gaimuel Le Haber uel ‘Haber, executive vi - man of the Joint Distribution Commuitive, 
from New York, to study J.D.C. and 

rations in Israel. 
‘orl 

J.D.C./Malben ope: 
Albert Adelman and Meshullam Rildis, 

waging the. 350-member prs Annual 
Ὅς ference, from the U.S. for 

eight-day visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rabinovitch 

of Los Angeles, for the dedication of 
the Rabinovitch Family Park and Youth 
Centre in Jerusalem ‘(by Swissair}, 

DEPARTURES 
Deputy Tourism Minister Yehude Sha'- 

ari, for Rumanis, to attend the congress 
of the International Federation of Balne- 
dlogy health resort management) and 
Climatology. 
Knesset Member Gideon Hausner, for 

& lecture tour of U.S. and Canadian 
universities (by ΕΠ Al). 
Aluf Shlomo Lahat, former head of the 

Sta for a series of ὉΠ Κ΄ appeatanres 4 a ies οἱ or δ] ces 
in_ the U.S. ¢ El Al). - 

Dr. Edward Superstine, director of the 
Division of Pharmacy Services and Medi- 
cal Supplies ot Hadasash Medical Orgen- 
ization, Jerusalem. to the U.S.. to visit 
Rowpitals and colleges of pharmacy (by 

Carl Alpert, executive vice-chairman of 
the Technion’s Board of Governors, to 
the U.S. on Technion business. 
Avraham (5om2) Shavit, deputy presi- 

dent of the Bfonui irers Association, 
to the U.S. and Mexico on an Economic 
Conference mission (by El Al). 

Dr. Maurice Jaffe, executive vice-chair- 
man of Hechal Shlome and president 
the Union of israel Synagogues, 
Montreal, New York and London, on ne- 
haif of the Jerusalem Great Synagogue 
tunder construction) tby El Al). 

Mr. Ted Lurie, the Edilur of The 
Jerusalem Post, for ἃ lecture tour in the 
U.S. on behalf of the American Friends 
of the Hebrew University (by El Al). 

Montana Paper Mills, Lid., Nahariya, 

management, staff and workers 

express their sympathy to their directors 

KARL KAHANE, Vienna 

ARYAN KAHANE, London 

on the death of their 

MOTHER 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of my husband, our father- 

in-law, grandfather, brother, uncle and friend 

ERWIN TAUBER 
who died in Geneva on Shabbat Succot and who was buried in the 

Jewish Cemetery in Geneva on Monday, September 25, 1972, 

the shape of a nude girl wearing a necklace ( 
TOMB OFFERINGS. — A bronze mirror dating back to the 14th century B.C.E, with a handle in 

), is now on show at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem 
as part of a general exhibit of tomb offerings discovered in tombs near the Persian Garden in Acre 
last year. The trident (right) is cast in one piece with long prongs flattened at the ends. It may have 
served as a ritual-ceremoniai object, the archaeologists said. 

‘ 40,000 employees involved 

Strike threat from 
Civil Servants Union 

By AARON SITINER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Negotiations with the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission over a new con- 
tract for Government employees on 
the unified grading scale are dead- 
locked, according to the secretary of 
the Civil Servants Union’s Jerusalem 
branch, Mr. Emmanuel Zisman. But 
a Labour Council source indicated 
that the Council had decided to ap- 
proach the Commission again in 
order to avoid a possible walkout 
by the 40,000 employees involved — 
12,000 of them in Jerusalem. 

The employees have been working 
without a contract since April. 

Mr. Zisman, whose union is the 
largest of the 34 Histadrut units 
comprising the Jerusalem Labour 
Council, told a Council meeting yes- 
terday: ‘We have reached a dead- 
end in our negotiations with the 
Civil Service Union.” He did not 
specify on what points the negotia- 
tions had reached a “stalemate,” but 
it is known that most of the Union's 
demands relate to fringe benefits. 

Mr. Zisman also warned that the 
slowdown staged recently by Haifa 

workers, which ended 4, 
could erupt again.- “There ‘is: also- 
growing restlessness in other Gov- 
ernment offices,” he added, 

It was learned yesterday that a 

number of Jerusalem postal workers 
may walk off their jobs on Wednes- 
day. At a meeting last week, these 
workers employed in the Comrmauni- 
cation Ministry's motor section, de- 
manded the same “holiday work 
bonus” paid to certain other work- 
ers in the Ministry to overcome the 
mail backlog that built up over 
the High ἘΠῚ Season. 
Reached by The Jerusalem Post 

last night, the Civil Service Com- 
mission's chief negotiator, Mr. 
Mordechai Wertheimer, said there 
had been a “retreat” in the nego- 
tations, which of late had been 
proceeding quite smoothly. 

Mr. Wertheimer, who is adviser 
to Civil Service Commissioner Ya‘a- 
cov Nitzan, sald: “About a week 
and a half ago the workers’ re- 
Presentatives came up with new 
demands and with demands that 
they had earlier dropped. As a re- 
sult the talks have broken down 
But I believe they are really wait- 
ing for Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, who has been abroad, to en- 
ter the picture.” 

Mr. Wertheimer refused to des- 
erfbe the new demands he said had 
been put forth>by tite: anton: - 

” Later last night a spokesman for 
the Jerusalem Labour Council re- 
ported that the Council's Secretar- 
lat had decided to approach the Cl- 
vil Service Commission immediately 
to get the talks going again. 

SOVIET 

Emigration 

CLAIM 

of scientists 

barred for security reasons 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Soviet scientists at- 
tending an international conference 
in Washington said security was the 
obstacle to letting Jewish scientists 
emigrate from the U.S.S.R. 

Israeli Prof. Yuval Ne’eman re- 
ported this last night by phone 
from Washington to Mr. David Pri- 
tal, secretary of the Public Council 
for Soviet Jewry here. Prof. Ne'e- 
man, who is President of Tel Aviv 
University, heads the scientists 
committee of the Public Council. 

Prof. Ne'eman was the sole Is- 
raeli representative at the confer- 
ence of the International Theoreti- 
cal and Applied Physics Society, 
which ended last week He quoted 
Soviet scientists as saying that, 
‘while Soviet law undoubtedly re- 
cognizes the right of Soviet Jewish 

Gov't Publicity 
Bureau moves 
to Treasury 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Cabinet yesterday approved 
the transfer of the Government Ad- 

, vertising and Publicity Bureau from 
the Prime Minister’s Office to the 
Treasury. Premier Meir suggested 
the move, explaining that the Bureau 
— which operates in Tel Aviv under 
Mr. Yehuda Tseig — Is by its nature 
More suited to the Treasury than to 

her own office. 
The Bureau places all Government 

advertising in newspapers. 

Nelly Tauber-Frank 

and the hereaved family 

scientists to return to their home- 
land, there are security grounds for 
preventing them from going.” They 
did not specify what the grounds 
were, but said that Jewish scient- 
ists worked on classified informa- 
tlon which could be of value to 
enemies of the U.S.SR. 

Prof. Ne'eman said the confer- 
ence presidium gave him permission 
to raise the plight of Soviet scient- 
ists, on condition that no resolutions 
were submitted or voted on. 

He discussed the dismissals of 
Jewish scientists from their posts 
in Russia, and the new ransom 
tax. The Soviet scientists at the 
conference did not touch on the 
Yansom tax issue. 

Industry to air 
gripes with 

Electric Corp. 
TEL AVIV. — Electric Corporation 
experts will confer with representa- 
tives of the Manufacturers Associa- 
tion for a thorough study of their 
complaints about the allegedly poor 
service which the Corporation is 
giving the country’s industrial 
establishment. 

Mr. Avraham Shavit, deputy 
president of the Manufacturers 
Association, reached an ent 
about the study with Dr. Ya’acov 
Arnon, chairman of the Board of 
the Electric Corporation, at the 
end of last week 

The Association's complaints in- 
cluded the following, among others: 
@ current breakdowns are too 

frequent; 
fees for linking plants to the 
grid are unreasonable; 
current rates for industry have 
been raised by a larger propor- 
tion than for other consumers; 
plants consuming large amounts 
of current on a 24-hour basis 
don’t get the consideration to 
which they are enthled. 

THE JERUSSLEM POST. 

Lansky gets 
laissez-passer 

to leave Israel 
Jerusslera Post Reporter 

Meyer ky has received a 
iaiesez-passer from the Interior Min- 
ister which enables him to go to 
aay state willing to admit him. His 
lawyer, Mr. Yoram Alroi of Tel 
AXvIV, obtained the document at the 
end of last week. 

Mr, Lansky and his wife are still 
in Tel Aviv, not yet having found 
anywhere to go, 

The Government ed him the 
laissez-passer travel document after 
the U.S. authorities revoked his 
American psssport, He had claimed 
that his non-admission to Israel 
(om grounds he was a danger to 
society because of his allegedly cri- 
minal past) was tantamount to bis 
deportation to the U.S.: his revoked 
passport was only valid for a trip 
back home. The Government pro- 
mised the Joisses-passer ta refate 
this claim. 

Bis lawyer, Mr. <Alrol, sald the 
Interior Ministry had not given him 
a definite deadline by which he 
must be out of the country. 

Road accident | 
victim dies 

TAMRA, Western Galilee. — A 
seven-year-old village boy, Ghassan 
Hejazi, who was gravely injured on 
Friday by a truck while crossing 
the highway near his home, died 
yesterday at Rambam Hospitel in 
Haifa. 

In another Western Galilee ac- 
cident, two villagers from Ba’ra, 
Fatma Hasarma, 24, and Mahmoud 
Hadarna, 45, were injured when the 
jeep in which they were riding col- 

lided with a pickup truck. They 
were taken to the Naharlya Gov- 
ernment Hospital (itim) 

Memorial for 
Shoshana Sapir 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A mremorial service was held yes- 

terday to mark the first anniversary 
of the death of Shoshana Sapir, late 
wife of Finance Minister Pinhss 
Sapir. The service was attended by 
nearly the entire Cabinet, as well as 
by several hundred old friends and 
family members. 

At another memorial observance 
held later in the afternoon at the 
Kfar Saba Municipal Council build- 
ing, the first 184 Shoshana Sapir 
Scholarships for local high school 
graduates were awarded to the 
winners. The Shoshana. Sapir Fund 
will award 184 scholarships, ranging 
in value from IL500 to 111,000, each 
year to Kfar Saba youngsters going 
on for higher education. The winners 
and their parents were among the 
500 people present at that ceremony. 
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Judges rap ‘outside pressure’ 

Eros arsonists 
sent to jail 

TEL AVIV. --- Two young yeshiva 
students who set the Eros atx shop 
on fire here with a home-made in- 
cendiary bomb on June 22 were sen- 
tenced in the District Court ycater- 
day, 85 the bench criticized what it 
calicd outside pressures 
Influencing the outcome of the trial 

Yisrael Brandt, 18, of Haifa, got 
18 months in prison and pesicg’ 18 
months” suspended — mger sen- 

aged’ larger role, Shmuel Weles- 8 e. uel Weiss- 
wot Jerusalem's teas 

Ungern itra-orthodox τρις το 
hood, got one year in prison and 
another year suspended. 

(Brandt had sn earlier conviction 
for walawiol assembly three years 

"ePotice have not yet been able to 
Jocate the third culprit, although 
they say they Know his name. Po- 
lies believe that uJtra-orthodox Jerv- 
salem residents are keeping him 
hidden. 
The courtroom was pecked full of 

rabbis, yeshiva students and rela- 
tives of the arsonists. Lerge num- 
bers of policemen were stationed in- 
side and outside the building, and 
they prevented crowds of students 
from milling around. After the pris- 
oners were driven off to jail, more 
than two dozen students gathered 
in the parking lot below to sing and 

FANSTACISM 
Judges Eliahu Manny, Hadassah 

Ben-Ito and Mina Shamir sald ‘in 
their judgement that they under- 
stood the students’ motives, but that 
these were not enough fo justify 
their acts. “Fanaticlsm is harmful. 
The employment of destructive and 
intimidating methods, aimed at co- 
ercing the public into a certain way 
of life, must not be tolerated. Moral- 
ity cannot be founded upon crime.” 

The bench said the arson had 
been deliberately thought-out and 
Planned beforehand, The arsonists 
had been heediess of the threat to 
the welfare and. property of resi- 
dents of the building which housed 
the Eros shop. 

The bench added: “We cannot con- 
chide without also ἐπαίτης σεις ἐμὰ 
approaches and attemp’ Θ᾽ 
course of this trial, from outaide the 
courtroom, to Influence the judicial 
proceedings —-a manifestation which 
is alien to Judicial Mfe in this 
country and which is worthy of 
attention.” 
The prison terms are to run from plal 

the date of the two students’ first 
arrest in June, 

Gabel” Knesset Member Menahem 
Yedid as a defence witness, to testi- 

at’ 

Bnei Brak 

_ protest 

the sentences. aod blocked Rehoy 
Rabbi Akiva for a while. 
danced snd in the roadway 
and Ut a huge bonfire. The ultra- 
erthodox youngsters interfered 
and sparked aitercations when 
Pessereby tried to put out the 

laze. 4 
Police and Border Police were 

called in to restore order anj 
Qnally had to use force. Adult 
yeahiva oma ee the 
dancing e τὸ quie 
from the pavements. ere, 

pared 
United Nations, calltag for the 
internationalization of Jerusalem. 

The student said he and his 
friends were members of a move- 
ment called “Movement for the 
Kingdom of Tersel” which re- 

led the State of Israel as an 
interruption to the history of the 
Jews. ie Movement existed, he 
said, wherever people itved who 
wished to cerry on the tradition 
of Iaracl. : 

fy to pane campeign Ἧς ὑστῷ 
pornography, 6 prosecui ob- 
jected; and the bench ruled that 
Since the two students ware still 
steadfastly denying having com- 
mitted the crime, they could not 
possibly cite their opposition to 
pornography 86 ἃ mitigating circum- 
stance, 

The prosecutor, deputy district at- 
torney Amuon Ruda.. said the two 
Students had manifested no signs of 
re; at their deed, although they 
bombed the shop early in the morn- 
ing, when residents of the building 
were asleep in bed. They had com- 
mitcd a terrorist act, he said. 

The two students told the court 
how they had suffered in prison dur- 
ing the High Holidays. They com- 

med that they had been lodged 
with criminals and had been offered 
hashish, 
The two were acquitted on charges 

of trying to run over a policeman 
in their hired car, when the police 
caught them outside the shop. /Itim) 

Nixon keeps it dark on the home front 
By WILLIAM MILLINSHIP 

WASHINGTON, — “Four more 
years," the Republican faithful 
chant as they greet President 
Nixon on his campaign excur- 
sions from the White House. 
But the President is remark- 
ably imprecise about how he 
would use a second four-year 
term in office — at least at 
home. 

In foretgn policy, the general 
lines he could be expected to 
follow are already well estab- 
Ushed, although there could be 
changes in emphasis and style, 
reflecting enticipated changes in 
the Cabinet, affecting the De- 
partments of Defence and State 
and probably others, 
The President himself seems 

confident that a second term 
would set the end of the Amer- 
ican involvement in the Viet- 
mam war. Indeed, each time his 
foreign policy adviser, Dr. Henry 
Kissinger, flies to Paris for 
secret talks with the North 
Vietnamese, there is another 
flurry of speculation about a 
possible peace agreement even 
before the November presiden- 
tial election. 

But, in some major respects, 

Peled: Hit the Russians 

in their vital interests 
By SBAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter / 

TEL AVIV. — Absorption Minister 
Natan Peled told a group of former 
Jewish prisoners of Soviet camps 
yesterday that in the fight for free- 
dom of emigration from Russia 
Israel should try to “hit the Rus-— 
sians in their vital interests.” 

Mr. Peled was 3) to the 
national convention of the Union of 
Former Zionist Prisoners, meeting 
at Habimah here. He did not specify 
what means should be employed, 
but stated that diplomatic action 
alone would not do the job. Other 
speakers had referred to the new 
U.S.-Soviet trade agreement. 
The secretary of the Union, Mr. 

Yehiel Polerovich, suggested to the 
convention that a “permanent peti- 
tion” be set up, of thousands of 

people who would keep on writing 
to the U.N. Human Rights Com- 
mittee requesting freedom of mov: 
ment for Soviet Jews. ‘ 

Jewish Agency chairman Arye 
Pincus told the meeting “the fight 
will be a prolonged one, and it wil 
be for free emigration and not 
just for abolition of the ransom 
payment” —- an obvious reference 
to World Jewish Congress president 
Nahum Goldmann's earlier sugges- 
tlon that the ransom be paid. 

Other speakers, representing va- 
tious political parties, said they ap- 
preciated President Nixon's 
will in the matter but declared that 
quiet diplomacy would not be effect- 
ive with the Russians, 

The convention will be meeting 
again today to discuss practical 
matters. 

THE UNVEILING OF A MEMORIAL 

for the late 

RABBI WILLIAM DRAZIN 
Past President of the Rabbinical Council of America 

and 
Chairman of the Ramat Gan Religious Council 

will be held on the Shloshim 
Wednesday, October 4, 1972 at 4 p.m. 
in the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem 

Following the unveiling a Memorial Meeting will be held at 5 p-m. 
in the Beit Aharon Synagogue. Shikun Rabbanim Pleitim, Romema 
(one block northeast of the Central Bus Terminal). 

sponsored by 
Rabbinical Council of America 
Yeshivat Hadarom, Rehovot 

Yad Harav Berzog 
Comm. for Rabbanim Pleltim 

Family and friends are invited 

the _ Nixon Administration is 
condué its diplomacy as if 
the Vietmam war is already over. 
The resumption of the bombing 
of North Vietnam and the min- 
ing of its ports did not apset 
the Soviet-American summit 
meeting in Moscow. Dr. Kissin- 
ger, returning from 8 follow- 
up trip to Russia recently, re- 
ported major progress in 8 
mumber of areas, Preparations 
seem well advanced for the se- 
cond roud of the ‘Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT). 
Prospects look good for an East- 
West European security ‘con- 
ference and for negotiations to 
reduce ground forces in Europe. 

Following on a massive sale 
of American grain to, the Soviet 
Union, Russian experts are in 
Washington to work on 8 long- 
term trade agreement. Trade 
with Chia also seems likely to 
increase, though much more 
slowly. 

ΤΕ RE-ELECTED 
if re-elected, President Nixon, 

it is promised, will show a 
fresh, more vigorous interest in 
Teshaping the trade and other re- 

between the U.S. and 
Western Europe to take account 
of the expansion and increasing 
wealth of the European Common 
Market. The United States, at 
the annual meeting of the In- 
ternational Monetary Fund here, 
has already taken the initiative 
in the attempt to set up a new 
international monetary system. 
The broad outlines of Amer- 

ican foreign policy in a second 
Nixon term are, therefore, al- 
ready discernible, and the mo- 
mentum is there. 
On the domestic front just 

what it is the President would 
try to achieve by 1976 15 clouded 
in generalized rhetoric about 
keeping the country strong and 
preserving its “character.” laced 
with promises of “change that 
works." Mr. Nixon has not yet 
attempted to explain his vision 
of America’s future. 

Hf he wins a “clear mandate 
for change” in the ‘November 

Moshav Labour heads: 
ΗΝ ° 

civil marriages . 
for some couples 

TEL AVIV. The influential 
Moshav Division of the Labour 
Party yesterday caled for civil 
marriage for those couples whom 
Lead Rabbinate fivds it impossible to 

The moshav leadership urged tit 
the Labour Party’s policy should be 
to strive for maximum tolerance be- 
tween the τ ; 
vant sections of the nation, to 
supply the jus needs of al) 
concerned, and to avoid compulsory 
practices. 

The division resolved that for 
‘those couples for whom the Rab- 
blnate cannot find a solution within 
halache, εἰ proper solution must be 
found by the State. 
They also urged the Government 

to empower the Moshav Movement 
to choose its own village rabbis, 

SUCCA GREENERY will be col- 
lected in Jerusalem from today un- 
til the end of the week, beginning 
with the centre of.town, Residenta 
are asked not to ‘block the side- 
walks with greenery they leave for 
collection. 

election, ke said at ἃ press con-. 
ference last month “we could” 
have 8 legislative record in the 
first six months of the next Con- 
gress which could equal in ex- 
citement, in reform, the 100 days 
of 1983” (under President Frank- 
lin Roosevelt). 

‘What he appeared to have in 
mind was the swift passage of 
his major proposals, once wrap- 
ped up in a package he called 
“the New American Revolution” 
but most of which have yet to 
clear Congress, . 
When he first announced that 

packege in his State of Union 

message last year, he gave top 
priority to welfare reform. But, 
80 far in this campaign, he has 
talked as if his Family -Assist- 
ance Plan to put a “floor” of 
$2,500 under a family of four 
on welfare simply did not exist. 

“We ere faced this year,” he 
said recently, “with a cholce 
between the ‘work ethic’ that 

the new “welfare ethic’ that 
could cause that American char- 
acter to weaken... The work 
ethic builds strong people: the 
welfare ethic bullds weak people.” 

In a2 “non-political” visit to a 
high school in southern Texas, 
he dwelt at length on the “dip- 
nity of hard work" and on the 
‘benefits of. self-reliance which 
would enable anyone to realize. 
the American dream and get to 
the top, uo matter what his 
background. 

U.N.-AMERICAN 
The implication is that to ac- 

cept welfare payments is a dis- 
gtace and somehow un-American. 
There is no hint that the major- 
ity of welfsre recipients are 
children too young to work, nor 
any discussion of how to eradi- 
cate abject poverty and even 
hunger that exist in the world's 
‘ichest country, The President 
does not explain why he believes 
his welfare plan is better than 
the proposals put forward by 
his opponent, Senator George 
McGovern. He simply ignores his 
own plan and leaves the idea 
that McGovern alone is propos- 
ing “Government hand-outs” that 
will weaken the character of the 
nation _ 

‘There is a similar negative ap- 
proach to the allied problem of 
race relations. The emphasis 18 
on what Mr. Nixon is against. 
He Is, for instance, against “quo- 
tas,” racial and otherwise, on 
the grounds that giving special- 
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‘ly favourable treatment..to de- 
prived ‘sé@tions of thé’ populatlén, 
for example in employment, is 
unfalr to everyone else. 

The President is against “'bus- 
ing” children to school outside 
their neighbourhoods in order to 
achieve “racial balance.” 

“Busing"™ is unpopular and in 
Many ways understandably 80, 
but Mr. Nixon’s approach to the 
isgue ignores the fact that the * 
purpose of court-ordered busing 
is aimed not at achieving ama- 
thematical racial balance but at 
removing what remains of racial 
segregation in schools. 
in as the champion of 

rugged individuatism, Mr. Nixon 
seems to be appealing to the 
Selfishness rather than to the 
generosity of the American voter. 
“What has made America the 
economic wonder of the world is 
mot what the Government did 
for the people, but what the 
people did for themselves...", he 
Says. This has led him to the 
promise (with reservations in 
fine print) that there would be 
mo tax increases in a second 
Nixon term — a promise met 
with deep scepticiam even from 
some Republican economic ex- 

The President's enormous lead 
in the public opinion polls sug- 
gest that his approach in the 
campaign is a politically effect- 
ive one, although it seems dell- 
berately to blur the issues that 
the campaign is theoretically all 
about. g 
President Nixon seems to be 

consciously avoiding a debate 
with his Democratic challenger 
and not only in the sense of 8 
face-to-face confrontation on te- 
levision. He does not mention 
his opponent by name, but gives 
his own interpretation of Mc- 
Govern proposals. A “redistribu- 
tion of income” would mean 
“that those who do not work 
are rewarded more than those 
who do.” The country should re- 
ject “the arguments of those who 
say that we should cut our de- 
Zences so that we become the 

: second strongest nation in the 
world,” 2s 

In his above-party appeal for 
Democratic votes, President NLx- 
on Is suggesting that re-electing 
him is the patriotic thing to do. 
He hag so far given few hints 
about the actual domestle po- 
cies he would follow, if, a3 
Row seems probable, he does win 
“four more years.” (Ofns) 
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Laird satisfied 

with civilian 
2ontrol of army 
RLIB, Virginia “Reutery. — 
on rere Melvin Laird ὭΣ 

he ‘was “absolutely 
istied”’ τ 
ate οἰνηδα oe ‘was a 

He said many sugges’ 7 
ep made, including having a elvi- 
n reporting for each branch of 
5 service, tut he would :not go 
ang with them. ᾿ 

On Friday the Chairman“of the 

ow any drastic challenge to or 
olations of civilian authority. 

Riots feared. 
as Pakistan 

schools reopen 
AWALPINDI (Reuter). — 

Summer vacation was extended 
y one month because of. political 
neentainties and tension over the 
‘overnment’s takeover of private ̓  
@ucational institutions. 
‘There was also apprehension shout 

reaction, 

power | 
niajortty of the 90,000 prisoners 
‘aptured by India tn last December's 

parr egg τότε alpen igitisicnaemery 
vad increased the education budget 
oy half this year. 

Lebanon puts the 
clock. back 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Summer time 
m Lebanon and Syria ended at 
midnight last night and clocks 
were ἰὼ be put back one hour. AS 
‘rom today, local time is two hours 

in τάδ}... 2° 

resale... 
Trees 

that effective and ade- ἡ 

aheail of" Greenyeioh mean thre’ (as YER. 
τ χά. Embassy “ahd . πὰ ἢ offi- 

nate Armed Services Committee 16 

4 gon 
tty'an 
τον ον δος 

tarret of the U.8.S. Newport — shown above, 
explosion lolling, 19 sailors, while if was pyr firng 

(4P radiophoto) 

19 DIE IN BLAST 
ON U.S. WARSHIP- 

SAIGON (Reuter). — An 

The apparently accidental blast 
aboard the heavy cruiser U-S.S. 
Newport. News was the worst mis: 
hap to hit the Navy since the latest 
North Vietnamese offensive began 
six months ago. 

The Newport News, due for de- 
‘this year, was sheli~ 

ing below the Demilitarized Zone 
between the two Vietmams from a 
position 21 kms. off the coast. A 
Navy spokesman said damage 
seemed to be restricted to the gun 
turret, ome of three which each 
houses three batteries-of rapid-fire 
eight-inch guns. 

In strikes during the 24 hours 
preceding the accident, the Navy 

cruiser’s big guns, which 
destroyed 

the political 
General Alexander Haig, jal ag- 

secur- 

top 
manders in Vietnam yesterday. He 
is expected to orief President 
Nguyen Van Thieu today on latest degree 
peace negotiations, informed sources 

General - Haig . arrived here. 
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clals, revealing little more than the 
outline of his itinerary, said he met 
Generali Frederick Weyand, com- 
mander of -U.8, Forces in Vietnam 
and his deputy, Seventh Air Force 
chief General John Vogt, as well 
as Ambassador Hllsworth Bunker. 
President Thieu told reporters on 

Saturday that he had not yet heard 
the results. of the latest secret 
talks in Paris between Dr. Kiss- 
inger and North Vietnamese nego- 
tiator Le Due Tho. 
The President also showed he is 

wary of possible compromises in 
‘those talks when in a speech, he 
firmly rejected talk of a coalition 
or three-part government for South 
‘Vietnam as part of a war solution. 

While here, General Halg is ex- 
pected to be given the latest ana- 
lysea of the war situation in the 
month before the U.S. presidential 
election. The level of the ground 
war has remained low but intelli- 
gence sources continue to predict 
8 final push by Hanoi’s forces this 
month to possibly influence the pag 
election. 

Tremor in 
Yugoslavia 

BELGRADE (Reuter). — A strong 
earth tremor shook Yugoslavie’s 
northeastern Republic of Serbia 
early yesterday but no serious dam- 

age was reported. 
The tremor showed a seven- 

intensity on the 12-degree 
Mercalli scale. Its epicentre wae. 
160 km. southeast of Belgrade, the 

national news agency; Tanjug, τας" 
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~The day haake 
fell in Mwanza 

By JOHN DE ST. JORBE 
NATROBI {Ofns). — 

Τὰ Yone Ugandan bomber reach- 
eee an hour before dawn. 

threes bombs on the 
— ‘banked παρὸν Τὶ reas 
cloud, and disap, no! 

the lake, 
The early morning darknesa and 

8. nolsy tropical thunderstorm par- 
: tially cloaked the roar of the ex- 

but as daylight filtered 

By 
dards of warfare, the damage was 
minimal. One small bomb landed in 
the main square, wrecking two 
houses and blowing out the windows 

of the immigration office and the 
ruling party's brand new headquar- 
ters. 
Two other equally modest bombs 

fell in Lumumba Street. Two people 
were killed and 17 injured. ‘A Bel- 
fast man would have grunted and 
turned over in his bed, the incident 
registered, absorbed and dismissed. 
But when we rode into the war 

zone the following day in a dered 
emptying train, more than half the 
town’s population of 50,000 had fled. 
Soldiers were patrolling the streets, 
petrol was strictly rationed, food 
was already growing scarce and a 
dusk to dawn curfew had been im- 
posed. Civil flights were banned and 
even the police and ‘ation 
officials were armed and helping to 
Man road-blocks. 

‘The railway and bus stations were 

that sad but familiar symptom of 
trouble in Africa — entire families 
walking stolidly down the road with 
suitcases and bundles on their heads 
— could be seen. When I tried to 
telephone a story out on the STD 
line to Nairobi, 2 girl operator 
sald firmly but kindly: “The lines 
are down, my dear!” 

WAR PHOBIA 
Of course they were not, biz the 

Tanzanians had decided to try to 
isolate the town as if it had been 
struck by a plague. And they did it 
efficiently and humanely, leaving the 
railway and the buses as an escape 
line. Some people, having parked 
their families at a safe distance, 

already begun to commute 
παν leaving the town weil before 
nightfall. 

At first it was difficult to grasp. 
Could this intense war phobia have 

class passengers began leaping off. 
At Matare, 70 miles closer, 2 train 
packed with refugees passed us. It 
was as if a very small object, drop- 
ped into a large pond, had exploded 
ueerncese the surface and sent out 
much larger ripples than 
could expect. metas 

The significance of Mwanza’s 
reaction to Amin’s assault lay in the 
demoralizing depth of fear, “We 
are mot ifke you,” a Tanzanian 
Asian said, trying to put across 
the terrifying effect the bombing 
bad had on him and on the towns- 
people. “You Europeans have war 
in your blood.” 

TRIBUTE TO NYERERE 
Tanzania ig nelther an Ulster nor 

a Uganda. It is a peaceful, law- 
abiding, rather gentle place. The 
last time Mwanza — a pretty lake- 
side town bullt on the spot where 
the British explorer, Speke, first 
caught sight of the “Great Lake” 
of Victoria —- heard a shot fired 
in anger was during World War 1 
when the Germans fought a resolute 
but unavailing rearguani action to 
save their Hast African colony. 

In spite of the nervousness pro- 
duced by the confrontation with 
Amin, the country has kept its head. 
Much of this is due to the fact that 
in Julius Nyerere ἐξ hay a sensitive 
and intelligent leader. But it goes 
further than that. Even the head of 
the Tanzanian Army, Major-General 
Sam Sarakikya, commenting on the 
hostilities this week, could say with 
relief: “We have not fired a shot 
— and thank God we haven't!” 

German Red Cross 

honours Munich 
helicopter pilot 

BONN (Reuter). — <A helicopter 
pilot who was seriously wounded in 
the gun battle in which nine Israelis 
died at Fuerstenfeldbruck airfield 
during the Munich Olympics will be 
honoured by the West German Red 
Cross today. 
A Red Cross statement on Satur- 

day said Captain Gunnar Ebel of the 
Federal Border Police Force will re- 

been generated solely by three gatzky 
small bombs? There was no other 
explanation, and for the African 
and Asian population of the town 
it was more than enough. “I am 
the meat, and you are the !mife,” 
runs a Swahili proverb on the 
power game. Mwanza, to its inhabi- 
tants, was the meat. 

The effect of the bombing spread 
far beyond the town. When we 
reached Shinyanga, 100 miles ioc 

: δὲ Mwanza, “tie second and: 
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Student's House, 

Deportee 

now an 

official 

guest 
By JAOK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Polish Communist 
leader Edward Gierek, once ex- 
pelled from France as undesir- 
able, will arrive here today on 
a five-day official visit to little 
public enthusiasm. 

It is Gierek’s first visit to the 
West since he succeeded Wladis- 
law Gomulka in Decemher, 1970, 
after labour riots in Danzig and 
other Baltic ports. 
The Gierek visit returns De 

Gaulle's trip to Poland in 1967 
and be will have three summit 
talks with President Georges 
Pompidou. 

Gierek, 59, came to France at 
the age of ten with his mother 
and entered the Pas-de-Calais 
coal mines three years later. He 
was expelled in 1934 for his 
Communist strike activities. 

Attempts by the strong French 
Communist Party to drum up a 
big welcome to the ex-miner 
have fallen on deaf ears. Some- 
how Gierek has emerged 

Any successes he may have had 
in Poland to “humanize” the 
regime have not filtered through 
to Paris, 

There is no doubt the “Trep- 
per Affair” stands between Gie- 
rek and a friendly French pub- 
lic reception. Leopold Trepper, 
the head of the “Red Orches- 
tra’ spy network operating in 
Western Europe during the war, 
is today an ailing and aged man 
in Warsaw, refused permission to 
go with his wife to Israel. 

The affair has been particu- 
lariy well covered by the French 
state-run television whose news 
team had their films confiscated 
in Warsaw by Polish police. Un- 
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GIEREK ARRIVING IN FRANCE 

Edward Gierek 

the heavy-handed Polish regime. 
In addition, French weekly 

Magazines over the past eighteen 
months have devoted a lot 
of space to the plight of Polish 
Jews forced to quit the country, 
and living during a transit stage 
on a ship in Copenhagen. 

At least one pro-Trepper 
demonstration is planned while 
Gierek is here, but his presence 
eguld spark off general discon- 
tent over the Prague purge trials 
and Moscow's ransom demands 
for Jewish emigrants. 

Economic cooperation and the 
Proposed European security con- 
ference, of which Polend is one 
of the main initiators, will figure 
high in the Gierek-Pompidou 
meeting. The Polish leader will 
also have talks with Foreign 

Minister Maurice Schumann dur- 
ing the five-day visit. 

Gierek’s residence will be 5 
far cry from the humble French 
miner's house his family used at 
Leforet, Pas de Calais, during 
the 1920s. His new address will 
be the Grand Trianon palace at 
Versailles — an honour accorded 
normally to heads of state. Offi- 
cially, Gierek holds no govern- 
ment title, but his rank as First 
Secretary of the Communist Party 
makes him the No. 1 man in 
Poland. 

fortunately for Glerek, Trepper’s AIRLINE. — Singapore's new na- 
French biographer Gilles Per- 
rault has a brilliant knack for 

tional airline was launched yester- 
day with a full load of passengers 

obtaining publicity — all badfor on its first flight. 
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come and drink a toast 
 tothefirst — 

international bank 
of israel itd. 

The Foreign Trade Bank . 
and the Export Bank 

are honored to invite you to drink a toast 
to the First International Bank 

of Israel Ltd. on our opening today. 
We'll be glad to have both customers and guests 

come and help us celebrate. 
So drop in at any one of our branch offices 

throughout Israel] today between 
~... the hours of.3.30-4.30 200-5 mer ees 
and join us in a toast !0"N7 a ae eal πὸ δ ἃς 

the First international bank of israel itd. 250. SNqw'> ΠΟΟΝΊΓΙ DINAN paan $$ 
The main investors are:Israel Government, First Pennsylvania Corp, Philadelphia,U.S.A,, Israel Financia! Trust Ltd. -London 

(Part of the group” Triumph’ Investment Trust Ltd.} 

no personal invitations were sent 
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A ὲ ᾿ PARIS. .—- 
PFSSIOENT Georges Pompidou must soon ἡ 

teke a crucial. decision that will det 
mine how much, W anything, is going 

to 

that the French Capital's favourite vistas 
soon be Blotted out by a forest of 
ers, Ξ 

i Η 
puny David dominated 

ἢ 58. " 
»4 ri ἥν i 

ae ΓΙ 
The “tower issue” has come 

just could not believe his eyes. 

Skyscraper 
Framed beneath the Are de Triomphe at 

the other end of Paris's most celebrated 

the Minister began im 
around him, had hie aides. The new tower 
is that the Groupement National d'Assur- 
ances, 
panies, per- 
mission to build a 142-metre block at La De- 
fense. But, when building was already under 
way, the promoters said that the project would 

- of the Eiffel 

buildings, the 
is framed by the base 

Tower. 
(Jean-Pierre Rey, Camera Press) 

One of Paris’ new high-rise 
Tour Montparnasse, 

bankript them unless they could doubie their 
office -space. This meant raising the level of 
the tower to its present height of 170 
metres. ἢ ς 
Then the argument erupted within the gov- 

ernment. Giscard d’Estaing, who as Finance 
Minister is the State’s watchdog over the in- 
surance industry, demanded that the top of 
the tower should be lopped off so. that it 
would no longer mar the vista from the 
Champs Elysees. Buy Public Works Minister 
Olivier Guichard pointed out that it would 
cost $100 million to cut the tower down to 
size. Now the matter is in Pompidou’s hands. 
The President seems in no hurry to arbitrate. 
But ‘he will have to make up his mind be- 
fore work progresses much further on the La 
Defense complex. 
In order to make the GAN tower a less 

painful eye-sore, the architects have suggest- 
ed covering it and its neighbour, the Fiat 
tower, with mirrors which would reflect the 
blue of the sky. Buy; experts have pointed 

; THE JERUSALEM POST 

out that the mirrors would increase the heat 
refiected from the buildings 6,000 times and 
cook strollers in the concourse at ground 
level to a turn. 

General Andre Beaufre, who led the French 
expeditionary force to Suez in 1956 
and now presides over the committee for the 
flame of the unknown soldier at the Arc de 
Triomphe, is demanding that “This presti- 
gious aite must be safeguarded” from the in- 
trusion of the skyscrapers. But Mr. Paul 
Delouvrier, a former Prefect of Paris, says the 
re oo would be to demolish the Arc 
i 4 
“In a letter to “Le Monde" Delouvrier 
wrote: “The Arc is a symbol of the military 
victories’ of Napoleon and his 386 Generals. 
For me it is a symbol! of France's decadence 
whieh’ lasted more than a century following 
the bloodshed of the Napoleonic wars and 
the final political collapse of the French 
Empire.” 

Monstrosity 
Sloce the GAN monstrosity began taking 

shape, emergency measures have been adopt- 
ed to ensure that nothing like this happens 
again in Paris. The Kennedy tower housing 
a 1,000 room hotel, which ig being bulit on 
the site of the old Peugeot motor cer plant 

the river Seine, was going to be 156 - along 
metres tall Now it cannot go higher than 31 

‘ metres, the new limit for any building in 
the outlying districts of Paris. In the centre 
of the city a Umit of 25 metres has been 
imposed. 

The defenders of the towers have ἃ case. 
They point out that by building upwards, 

“more space is left available on the ground 
for parks, playgrounds and other forms of 
recreation. The GAN tower's architect, Mr. 
-Emile Aillaud, says: “It is hardly tolerable for 
the respiration of our epoch to be cut off by 
ideas of aesthetics and by the respect for 
perspectives and roadways which date from 
other epochs.” 
Sowever, the fundamental problem is that 

there have always been laws controlling the 
height of duildings In Paris. The tower build- 
ers have simply gone ahead and broken them 
with impunity. In government ministries con- 
cerned with public works, construction and 
environment there has been πὸ coordinated 
policy to cope with urban development. Ar- 
chitects’ designs have never been published. 
Only a small coterie of real estate investors 
and their friends in high place have had cog- 
nizance of what is going on. Like the scan- 
dals unearthed by the beaver-like Mr. Gabriel 
Aranda with his photocopying machine, the 
GAN tower [5 a symbo! of a political sys- 
tem in which the common weal is the mono- 
poly of a privileged few. 

Hijacker is Algiers 
‘Panther chief 

ter danger than any other form 

{1} 

ΠΗΠ 
ἢ 

By JOHN A. CALLCOTT 

MORGES, Switzerland (UPI). — 
Countries racing to cash in on the 
world boom in ‘tourism are killing 
the goose that lays the golden egg, 
conservationists sky. 
They say the rush to bdulld ho- 

tels and roads and other tourist 
facitities is destroying the beaches, 
parks and historical sites that at- 
tract the visitor in the first place. 

Serious environmental damage 
1 hes been done, according 
to the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature and Na- 
tural Resources (LU.C.N.). 
The union has its headquarters 

in this small town on the site of 
Lake Geneva. It shares a building 
with the World Widlite Fund, 

a 

known for its work in saving 
threatened animal species from ex- 
finction — polar bears, tigers, eag- 
les and whales are in the τασδὶ 

‘Many African countries rely on 
tourism for a substantial part of 
their income. Jt 5 the highest 

single item of foreign exchangefor grea’ 
enya. But several African game 
reserves and marine parks are 
being harmed by efforts 
to bring in more tourists. 
The conservationists point to the 

ease of the Serengetl park in Tan- 
zania, “Hundreds of cars loaded 
with tourists drive ἕ = the 
in search of a closer SPpTSs to 
the wild animals,"the- malo said 
“Sometimes unscrupulous drivers 
chase animals across the flat 
plains.” 
The result, of course, is that 

the animals, and especially the 
Hons, are starting to leave Seren- 
getL This puts their lives In dan- 
ger because food is harder to find 
elsewhere. And it represents a dan- 
ger to the Tanzanian government, 
which would lose a considerable 
amount of income if no animals 
were left 

‘Marine parks in Kenya are being 
increasingly abused by tourists, the 
LU.GN. warned. But birds on the 
unique Galapogos are perhaps in 

of wild life. This applies particular- 
ly to the Galapogos albatross, whose 
breeding habits are belng endan- 
gered by noisy tourists. 

Cultural and historical sites are 
equally endangered as the African 
game parks and Caribbean beaches. 

ἘΞ as 
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This faturistie hotel at the Disney resort “kingdom” at Orlando, Florida, feetures an electric monorail 
which connects the main building to two adjoining wings. 

TOO MUCH FOR 
THE TOURIST 

Te Kansas City Tourist and 
Convention Bureau was justifiab- 

ly proud of the accomplishments of 
its community, and anxious to prove 
that the American Middle West had 
something to offer tourists from ab- 
road. " 

To accomplish this in only five 
days, the Bureau organized 2 bus 
tour of the Kansas City metropo- 
litan area. We were taken to a 
wide variety of attractions, from ur- 
ban renewal projects to historical 
sites; entertained at a show in an 
open-air amphitheatre, at a baseball 
game and a rodeo; shown the 
stockyards, the world base of an in- 
ternational airline, the new interna- 
tional airport, the reservations centre 
of a major motel chain. We were 
wined and dined at some of the 
city's hest restaurants, and we 
stayed in the city's best lodgings. 
The programme started early in the 
morning and ended late at night. 

But if each of the components 
was attractive and impressive, tne 
net result was far less than tne 
sum of its parts. The extensive 
touring simply did not get the mes- 
sage across to many of the bonc- 
tired newsmen who lived through 
those over-full five days in KC. The 
fault was not the city's itself, but 
the way in which it was presentcd. 
‘There was just too much to see, too 
much to absorb, 

Blurred impressions 
My own impressions of Kansas 

City were blurred. I was disappoint- 
ed that I hadn't had time to see 
how Kansas Citlans lived, how they 
entertained themselves. I met the 
Mayor and the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, but I hadn't 
met more than one or two typical 
citizens. I had gone to ail kinds of 
places, but I really did not under- 
stand where the home-town people 
went to spend an evening oul, where 

=-"StencsHenge (in Southern, :Eng-. they went to eat, where they went 
land) on 8 summer afternoon re- 
‘Bemblés""2 monkey fSi4nd in a zoo ~ 
with tourists attempting to climb 
over the ancient columns and fallen 
stones, and even hacking at them,” 
the LU.C.N. sald 

“The Acropolis in Athens and 
the Forum in Rome are subjected 
to similar pressures from ever- 
growing and largely uncontrolled 
numbers of visitors.” 

The ΣΤΟΝ. said the greatest 
threat was posed by poorly planned 
road systems and hotel building in 
areas of scientific, educational and 
recreational interest. There have 
been clashes between environmen- 
talists and tourism developers. 

Wallace assailant’s 

sentence reduced 
UPPER MARLBORO, MD. (AP). — 
A. three-judge appeals panel cut 10 
years off Arthur Bremer’s 63-year 
prison sentence for the shooting of 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace and 
three other persons. 

‘The decision came after a 45-min- 
ute hearing during which the 22- 
year-old defendant, ina 
soft, dispassionate voice, made a 
personal appea! for a reduction. 

The Prince George's County Cir 
euit Court judges reduced the sen- 
tence of assault with intent to mur- 
der Gov. Wallace from 15 years to 
10 years and took five years off the 
15-year term imposed for using 2 
gun in a crime of violence. 

to dance or drink. 
And I became afraid that what 1 

had seen of Kansas City was just 
what the average visitor to Israel 
sees of our country. Interesting 
sites, historical and religious and 
natural and geographic, lose thelr 
impact to the sightseer who spends 
his days running from one place 
to the other. The tourist guide be- 
comes the dominant personality on 
a visitor's trip. And the average 
tourist to Israel sees buildings and 
places, but rarely gets to know what 
the land and its people are really 
like. 

In their reliance on self-defeating 
bus tours as the main vehicle for 
tourism, our tour operators are 
squandering a national resource. Our 

* own pride in our country must be 
tempered by an understanding of 
people’s capability to look. A re- 
cord number of tourists is expect- 
ed for this, our 25th anniversary 
year: the responsible authorities 
should start thinking —. now — about 
making Israel an enjoyable place to 
visit for a second time. 

xk k Α 
THER American tourist attrac- 
tions do not rely on the bus 

tour as the mainstay of their opera- 
tions. They offer contrasting styles, 
as exemplified by two other pleces 
I visited: the Grand Teton and Yel- 
lowstone National Parks, and their 
surrounding area in the state of 
Wyoming, where western informai- 
ity is fhe main ingredient; and 
Walt Disney World, In Orlanda, 
Florida, which handles’ more than 

“man-made marvel. 

POST staffer 
Ken Sher was one of 
a group of foreign 

journalists that toured 

the US. recently as 
guests of the U.S. 
Travel Service. 

This is his second report 
on the trip. 

50,000 persons daily in an atmao- 
phere of extreme courtesy and pa- 
tience. 

Yellowstone, the oldest of the 
U.S. national parks, and Grand Te- 
ton, one of the largest and most 
Popular, are both situated high in 
the Rocky Mountains. In their short 
seasons (Yellowstone is open only 
90 days in the summer) they handle 
millions of visitors, 
Many of the visitors spend up to 

8. week at the campsites and trailer 
parks. They buy their food at spe- 
cial shops set up on the premises, 
or eat in the varied — and not too 
expensive — chain of restaurants and 
snack bars. Food-serving and kit- 
chen personnel are young people, 
from all over the U.S. Many are 
university students, on summer va- 
cation. Each wears a tag. bearing 
their first name and the state they 
come from. All are friendly and 
courteous: they have to be, much 
of their earnings comes from tips. 

Clean, inexpensive 
All these facilities are clean, well 

Set up, and not expensive. The major 
cost for a family coming to the 
parks is transportation — the parks 
are far from major population 
centres. The National Park Service 
also contributes to the visitors’ en- 
joyment of thelr stay. At each of 
the major nature sites, rangers are 
stationed, to guide the tourist around. 
There is no charge for the services 
of these rangers, most of whom 
have unlversity education in one of 
the natural selences. 

xk kik 

T= national parks capitalize on 
nature and natural resources. In 

contrast, Walt Disney World is a 
The major at- 

tractions are products of technology, 
animation and imagination. 

The Magic Kingdom, as the amu- 
sSement-park section of the resort is 
known, is filled with mechanical 
wonders. For 15 minutes, a troupe 
of “singing bears," 811 mechanical, 
put op a revue; on the jungle 
cruise, visitors are guided through 
ἃ swampy waterway, where mecha- 

2. Guard services, as defined in 

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

Notice Concerning the Licensing of Guards, 
Owners of Offices for Guard Services and 

Organizers of Guard Services 
1 THE GUARD SERVICES AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS 

LAW, 5732-1972, IS IN FORCE SINCE JULY 2, 1972. 

concerned with the safety of persons or property and include 
Services concerned with the installation and maintenance of alarm 

nical elephants spray waler at them 
mechanical Indians fire arrows, me- 
chanical alligators sidle up to the 
boat. At a free exhibit sponsored 
by a chemical company, awed spec- 
tators stand in a circular auditor- 
ium while looking at an in-the-round 
fllm show which gives the illusion 
of actual motion — so much so that 
my 31,-year-old daughter wanted to 
know what Kind of ride we were 
taking. 

The Magic Kingdom covers only 

a small part of the total acreage of 
Disney World. Outside its limits are 
two golf courses, a natural lake 
and a man-made lagoon, boating 
and swimming and other entertain- 
ment facilities, two hotels and ἃ 
substantial variety of eating places. 
Nobody drives Inside the park; all 
the attractions are linked by a free 
transportation system. Everything 19 
planned to perfection — the boats, 
the motor trams and the monorail 
come and go from each of their 
terminals at five or ten minute in- 
tervals. 

Courtesy 
But the most amazing thing 

about Disney World is the people, 
both the paying customers and the 
staff. The courtesy, patlence and 
understanding displayed by every- 
one staggers the imagination. Fa- 
milies wait for up to an hour, in 
the 90-degree humid heat of a Flo- 
rida midsummer day, to get into 
some of the shows. At the food- 
service installations and at the trans- 
port stations nobody pushes ahead 
in line, everyone 15 patient. 

The Disney people maintain that 
their staff, specially trained at a 
“university of courtesy,” sets the 
tone for the visitors. And it cannot 
be denied that the young people 
who work at Disney World are cour- 
teous and patient, even in confron- 
tations with the occasional, stub- 
born visitor. I saw two or’ three 
respond to outright provocation from 
restless customers with a shrug, 
a smile, and a “thank you, sir." 

The Disney organization — they 
also run Disneyland, in Anaheim, Ca- 
lifornia — totally controls the 800- 
Bquare-mile tract that houses the 
park. They control the waste dis- 
posal (everything is recycled), the 
crowd and traffic control (police are 
called in only in cases of actual 
ertme), the hotels on the grounds, 
the park help and all the conces- 
sions. Disney chooses aH the per- 
sonnel, indoctrinates them in cour- 
tesy, allocates jobs and supervises 
everything. But no matter how it is 
done, the end result is most im- 
pressive. 

Neither of these two approaches 
to treating tourists can be trans- 
ferred intact to Israel. Nevertheless, 
both of them should be studied to 
allow Israel to maintain its place as 
a major tourist attraction during 
the second 25 years. 
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MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

Notice Concerning the Licensing of Private 

Investigators, Private Investigation Offices 

and Bodies Corporate of Investigators 

THE GUARD SERVICES AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS 
LAW, 5732-1872, IS IN FORCE SINCE JULY 2, 1972. 

. The said law defines a private investigator as “a person engaged 
im obtaining or collecting information about other persons, for 
the purposes of others and as a service to the public, otherwise 
than for the purpose of scientific research, a public opinion poll, 
or publication.” 

Te provides, inter alia: 

(8) A person shall not practise as a private investigator unless 
be 15 in possession of a licence from the Licensing Committee. 

as 8. private investigator is permitted only in a 
private investigation office. 

{c) The maintenance of a private investigation office requires a 
cence from the Licensing Committee. 

(4) A body corporate (such as a company or partnership) shall 
not be qualified to open a private Investigation office or a 
branch of such an office, or to conduct private investigations, 
unless it is in possession of a licence from the Committee. 

A person wishing to obtain a Ucence under the said Law should 
apply to: The Licensing Committee under the Guard Services and 
Trivale Investigating Law, District Court, 40 Rehov Salah ad-Din, 
erusalem. 

. The Law and the Licensing Regulations were published, respec- 
tively, in Sefer Ha-Hukkim No. 668 of 5732 and Kovetz Ha- 
Takkanot No. 2854 of 5732, which are obtainable from— 

Government Publications Distribution Service, 19 Rehov Bet, 
Hakirya, Tel Aviv; 

Kadi’s Bookshop, 31 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem: 
Bursi’s Bookshop, 20 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv; 
Sapir’s Bookshop, 124 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv; 
Sidi's Bookshop, ὃ Rehov Shmaryahu Levin. Baife. 

(b) Practising 

systems and other protective devices.” 
3. The said Law provides, inter alia: 

(8) A person shall not maintain an office for guerd services, or 
organize guard services, unless he is in possession of a 
licence from the Licensing Committee. 

(0) A person shall not engage as a guard in any of the kinds 
of guarding prescribed by the Minister of Justice with the 
approval of the Constitution, Legislation and Juridical Com- 
mittee of the Knesset, unless he is in possession of a licence 
from the Licensing Committee. 

4 The Minister of Justice has, with the approval of the Constitu- 
toe Lesisiation and obese corn ttee of the Knesset, pub- 

an order concerning arding requiring e licence, 
namely, the guarding of— = ae 

(1) an agency or office of the State; a 
(2) an or office of a local authority; 3 
(3) an institution of higher education, including a research 

institution: 
(4) 8 hotel; 
(5) ἃ guest-house; 
(6) 8 restaurant; 
(7) ἃ café; 
(8) 8 discotheque; 
(9) a night club; 

(10) a club of any other kind; 
(11) a place where card games or other games are carried on for 

ἃ consideration; 
(12) ἃ cinema and 8. place of entertainment or amusement; 
(13) & bank or other fipancial institution; 
(14) the transportation of money or valuables; 
(15) αὶ diamond polishing plant; 
(16) a museum and an art gallery; 
(17) a jewellery trading establishment and a jewellery workshop. 

δ, A person wishing to obtain a licence under the aforesaid Law 
should apply to: The Licensing Committee under the Guard Ser- 
vices and Private Investigators Law, District Court, 40 Rehov 
Salah ad-Din, Jerusalem. 3 

6. The Law, the Licensing Regulations and the Order Concerning 
Kinds of Guarding were published, respectively, in Sefer Ha- 
Hukkim No. 668 of 5732, Kovetz Ha-Takkanot No. 2854 of 5732 
and Kovetz Ha-Takkanot No. 2865 of 5732, which are obtainable 
from— 

Government Publications Distribution Service, 19 Rehov Bet, 
Haxkirya, Tel Aviv; 

Kadi's Bookshop, 31 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem; 
Bursi’s Bookshop, 20 Kenov Ahad Ha'am. Tel Aviv; 
Sapir’s Bookshop. 124 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv; 
_Sidi’s Bookshop, 9 Rehov Shmaryahu Levin, Huifa. 
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MOTORING EDITED BY ERNIE MEYER a ameter 

7 cities in safety contest, 

ROAD DEA TH. Ss 
DOWN 

By ERNIE MEYER 
Jervaglem Post Reporter 

For the first time since the. 
establishment of the State thers ~ 

remeined 1 unt how- Rg iy ag 
ed by sy evanmpart Minister Deputy 
Gad Yo’acobi, at the opening 
ceremony. Gta, road. safety “eon: 
test between seven municipalities 
eee ‘Sokolov in Tel Aviv last 
wee! 
This ts the second such com-. 

petition, which follows the suc- 
cessful completion of the ‘first 
such project last year in which 
Rishon Lezion, Rehovot and 
Ness Ziona participated. The 

clpating municipalities are judged 

Help for the 

BY 10% 

8 training 
Mr. Ya’acobi noted with satis- 

faction that today mayors end 
heads of local councils ask the 
Ministry about participation in 
future contests rather than wait- 
ing to be approached by the 
Ministry. “The present contest 
will continue until January 1973 
and includes Hadera,- Netanya; - 
Herzliya, Kfar Saba, Ra'anana, 

Petah Tikva and Bnei Brak. 

the construction of a safety pro- 
ject, Two-thirds of the prize 
money: comes from the Transport 

' Ministry with the Safety Council 

‘Mr. Ya'acobi also’ announced 
that the safety patrols — now 
100 strong — which have proven 
highly successful, wil be ex- 
panded to 500 members over the 
next five years. The patrols in 
future will cover some of the 
“municipalities mow taking part 
in the contest, he sald. . 

colour-blind 
‘Traffic authorities in the State of traffe lights and adding some yellow 

Minnesota have found 3 new way of 
helping colour-blind motorists who 

have difficulty in distinguishing be- 

tween red and green, 
They are including some blue: pig. 

mentation in the green gisss of 

to the red. 
Most colour-blind persons are able 

MORE AIR-CONDITIONERS 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Within five years, 
every third pew car sold in Israel 
will be equipped with an aireondi- 
tioner claims Mr. Alex Hurwitz, 
head of "Alex, Ltd.”, .which last 
year started. to manufacture the 
units locally, At present, about one 
per cent of the cars in Israel al- 
ready have seta, 

In the past year, bis firm in- 
stalled some 500 units: In addition, 
the firm recently shipped a first 
trial export order of 150 sets, to 
Nigeria. Importers in both Cyprus 
and Italy have expressed an-interest 
in seeing the products which. .are 

composed of about one-third im- 
ported parts and two-thirds locally 
made components. 

Tt takes two days to install a set 
which can range in price from 
1L2,600 to about IL3,700 for a cus- 
tom-made one. The sets are powered . 
by a belt attached to the cars 
motor, and this, Mr. Hurwitz admits, 
makes itself felt in the acceleration 
of Ἐν δῖ cars. 

GOING RIGHT 
Nigeria recently switched from 

driving on the left side of the road 
to the right. Ghana has decided to 
take the same step. 
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DOWN WITH TRAFFIC LIGHTS seems to be the motto of the truck driver who ploughed into a Hght 
post on Rehov Kuppin at the entrance to Jerasalem’s Kirya last 

mais 

(Mike Goldberg) 

B i ΠΣ i i ) | ll 

itself on a tradition of excellence, last month an- 
nounced that it was recalling 37,000 of the 268,000 
vehicles it made this model year. Cause of the 
recall —— seven known instances in which defective 
rear axle caused loss of rear-wheel brakes. 

Cadillac officials denied accusations that for 13 
years they had concealed a fault on the 1959-60 
models. The alleged fault concerns the Pitman arm, 
an important component of the steering assembly. 

Meanwhile, Volvo of Sweden has decided to recall 
Some 150,000 vehicles to replace a malfunctioning 
dlower In the heating assembly. Volvo will also 
check the steering mechanism of these cars, the 
Swedish morning paper 
-last week. The vehicles concerned were all made 
during the 1969-70 model years and represent about 
one-third of the plant’s total production, the paper 

δ wave of recalls by carmakers to check their 

products for possible manufacturing faults is 
continuing unabated. Originally set in motion by 
consumer apostle Ralph Nader it now includes 
Ford as well as Cadillac and extends from the U.S. 
to Sweden. Statisties show that during the past 

automakers have recalled nine months Detroit’s 
more. cars than they produced. 

_ The Ford Motor Company announced last week 
that it is recalling over 900,000 1972 models to 
search for 200 which may have a possible steering 
melfunction, Owners of cars and 
power steering built after this March are being 
_notified by registered mail to take their vehicles 
to dealers for inspection. 
The company said that five cases of malfunction 

have been discovered so far but that none have 
Jed to accidents. Cause of the malfunction is the 
omission of a certain step in the manufacturing of 
the steering gear. 

General Motors’ Cadillac division, which prides 

light trucks with 

said. 
The recalls will involve Volvo in considerable 

expense. The blower correction alone is estimated 
to come to IL3.6m. 

“Dagens Nyheter” reported 

Simulator shows 
usefulness of 

seatbelts 
The authorities can pass laws for 

the installation of. seatbelts in auto- 
mobiles — but that does not yet 
mean that drivers will buckle them 
on. 
A relatively simple road crash 

simulator is now used In several 
countries to teach the vital useful- 
ness of seatbe?ts. The device cata- 
puts a car seat mounted on wheels 
into 8 rubber-cushioned steel bar to 
give the effect of a low speed crazh. 

Protected by 2 lap and diagonal 
seatbelts the passenger is thrown 
against the belts with the force 
equal to a 40 kph. road crash. 
Police officials report that after a 
ride on the simulators many motor- 
ists promise to use their belts 
regularly. : 

AREAS 

" 

Research 
project short of 

money 
pee τα Halon Bat Yam road safety 

programme is in danger 
of running out of funds. Started 

δ in January it was inktially financed 
by various agencies with either a 
direct interest In traffic safety or 
its scientific aspects. These included 
the Health Ministry (120,000), the 
National Council for the Prevention 
of Accidents (IL0,000), the Asao- 
ciation .of Insurance Companies 
(1L20,00) and the Research Com- 
mittee of Bar-Dan University 
(11,500). The researchers are now 
appealing to the Government and 

Β the public for further support. 

The project is directed by pro- 
fessors Gerald Ben-David (nuclear 
physics) and Yitzhak Levin (pay- 
chology) of Bar-lan University, 
and Mr. Nathan Tel-Nir, Secretary- 
General of the Safety Council. It 
sets out to prove scientifically that 
8. significant reduction in the num- 
ber of traffic offences can lead to a 
reduction in accidents. 

In the first stage of the research, 
which was completed in August, 
the number of offences committed 
by drivers in a controlled section 
of Holon-Bat Yam was observed. 
In the second stage, under way now, 
it will be attempted to improve 
the behaviour of offending drivers 
through warning letters and per- 
sonal interviews. To get valid resuits 
before-and-after studies of the 
various communications methods 
must be carried on for another 
year, Prof. Ben-David said. 

Op 2 recent visit to England 
Prof. Ben-David met with the di- 
rectors of several British re-in- 
surance companies, some of which 
are losing heavily on their Israeli 
automobile re-insurance 
These hard-headed bdusinessmen ex- 
pressed great interest in our ex- 
periment, Prof. Ben-David said. 

business.” 

Traffie signs 
to be reviewed 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The positioning of all No Park- 
ing and No Stopping sigus in Jeru- 
salem, Tel Aviv and Haifa is to be 
reviewed, it was announced yester- 
day by the Director-General of the 
Transport. Ministry, Mr. Dan Hi- 
ram. The purpose of the review is 
to make parking easier where ever 
possible, he said. Where it is found, 
however, that traffic flow and safe- 
ty will be increased by additional 
No Parking and No Stopping signs, 
such signs will be newly posted, he 
added. 

Special teams composed of re- 
presentatives of the police and the 
municipalities will carry out the 
review under the direction of the 
Controller of Road Transport.. Po- 
lice supervision is to be increased | 
on those spots where ‘iew™ 
are installed. - 

Burglar alarms 
as standard 
equipment 

OR the first time in car histo: 
a burgiar alarm will be included 

as standard equipment on production 
models. Chrysler will build the de- 
vice into certain of its higher-priced 
1973 models, a company spokesman 
announced recently. 

The device will operate the minute 
the car’s doors, bonnet or boot lids 
are tampered with. If the doors are 
not already locked, the device will 
lock them automatically. It will 
operate the horn for three minutes 

— enough action to scare away any 
thief. 
In other cases of emergency the 
Griver can activate the system from 
inside his car by pressing a button 
on his dashboard. 

Residents of Jerusalem 
and surrounding areas 
BO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS 
OR PROBLEMS REGARDING NATIONAL INSURANCE ? 

A TELEPHONE. ΝΗῚ 
SERVICE 

Tel. 224798 
228968 

INFORMATION 

From Sundays to Thursdays 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Fridays: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

OF TEL AVIV 

AND SURROUNDING 

Information service 
258148 
256348 

Tel. 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

Ἐπ, ὃς Ὃς ͵ ΟἸΞΕΒΈΒΕΒΒΒΝΝ, νον ΟΘΘΕΝΝΗΝΕ 

sigos’ 

é ry 

recently. 

and start the car's lights flashing 
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ARMY MEDICINE 

KEEPS DEATHS 

DOWN DESPITE 

ARMS PROGRESS 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
Fee the past five years Tat-Aluf 

Reuven Eldar, who !s leaving 
the army after 17 years in uniform, 
has held the post of Chief Medical 
Officer of the Israel Defence Forces. 
The five years which have followed 
the ‘Six Day War saw the war of 
attrition and the hundreds of actions 
by the LDF. across the borders 
and terrorist incursions on Israeli 
soil and claimed 828 Israeli lives 

both soldiers and civilians. 
Another 2,211 people were injured 
during the period. 
In an interview with The Jerusa- 

lem Post yeaterday Tat-Aluf Kidar 
said that despite the increased ef- 
fectiveness of modern instruments 
of slaughter, the percentage of per- 
sons killed in action has remained 
stable since the Crimean War. This 
is largely due to great advances in 
military medicine which enable army 
doctors to save the lives of the 
injured. The proportion of war 
wounded who die after receiving 
initial medical aid has been brought 
down to three per cent. 

This has been achieved by pro- 
viding the front-line doctor with 
modern equipment, he explains, and 
in this field the IDF. is second to 
none. “I have visited the medical 
facilities of the armies of the world,” 
he said, 
the Israel Army has by far the 
best medical equipment avaliable.” 

The Six Day War moved the 
frontiers further away from the 
country's hospitals than before, but 
Tat-Aluf Etdar felt no justification 
in building hospitals nearer the 
front, It would have been impossible, 
he felt, to build hospitals which 
could offer comparable service to 
that available in the established hos- 
Pitals with their highly trained 
staff and specialists in every field. 
Instead, the army has concentrated 
on improving the initial treatment 
wounded receive at the front-line by 
giving doctors better conditions 
under which to work. This coupled 
with speedy transport available in 
the form of helicopters has more 
than justified the decision, he said. 

POST-WAR PROBLEMS 

The areas occupied in the Six Day 
War have posed other problems as 
well, Tat-Aluf Eldar pointed out. 
Diseases which had been eliminated 
in IsraeJ], such as malaria, crop- 
ped up among the troops along the 
Canal Zone and needed urgent 
attention. Also, soldiers are living in 
conditions more difficult physically 
than the positions occupied before 
the war, and serious sanitary prob- 
lems were encountered. “But I think 
we have succeeded in facing the 
-ebabenge,".. he said. “During the 
cholera epidemic in Israel not a 
single soldier contracted the disease 

despite the difficult conditions 
under which many of them were 
living.” 

“and I can safely say that. 

Tat-Aluf Reuven Eldar 

However, hygiene education among 
soldiers remains ἃ priority. “We are 
a dirty nation by nature,” he said, 
and this coupled with such features 
as plague-bearing rats in the Port 
Said area in the northern sector of 
the Suez Canal required 2 major 
campaign by the Medical Corps to 
take effective counter-measures. The 
corps, in conjunction with other 
branches of the army, had to take’ 
into account the different needs of 
the various areas. Special diets had, 
to be prepared for soldiers serving: 
in the freezing conditions of the 
Golan Heights, while other diets had. 
to be worked out for those serving 
in Sinai. : 

“But soldiers are a difficult lot- 
to cater for,” he complained. "The! 
last item on their list of priorities. 
is their health. In the army, the! 
soldier is taught to see personal. 
sacrifice as the major goal, sa to 
try and educate him to. take care 
of his personal health is not easy." 

There is no shortage of doctars- 
in the army “— in fact we have: 
more applications for the perman-. 
ent force than we can accept,” he- 
said. The army is thus in ἃ posi-, 
tion to choose only the cream of: 
the crop, and this is one of the. 
major reasons for the high stand-: 
ard of the country’s military me-. 
dical services. he asserted. 

US. tenor Richard 
Crooks dies : 

PORTOLA VALLEY, California 
(AP). — Richard Crooks, an inter- 

nationally known tenor. has died 
at 72. 

‘Crooks, who died of cancer on 

Friday at his home here. began his, 

career as a boy soprano in a churelr 
in Trenton, New Jersey, where he 

was born. He made his singing de- 

but with the New York Symphony. 
in 1922. ᾿ 

THE DEATH OF 

A GAMBLER 
MIAMI (AP). Eugene A, Gross 
gambled away his fortunes at the 
race track but never could resist 
the lure of the horses, Before he 
died on Thursday of a ‘heart attack 
the 78-year-old former New York 
hotelman made his son promise to 
scatter his ashes over Florida’s Hia- 
leah Race Track. 

*Fialeah was my father’s idea of 
heaven,” Eugene A. Gross Jr., said 
on Saturday. “He spent the last 20 
years of his life at race tracks and 
gambled away three fortunes.” Mr. 
Gross said his father had left in- 
structions saying that he didn’t 
want any funeral services held for 

Gross, always conservatively dress- 
ed in a dark blue suit, was a fami- 

bi ate betting windows around 

business premises; 

(d) grounds for eviction. 

Hekirya, Te) Aviv; 

MINISTEY OF JUSTICE 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Tenants’ Protection Law (Consolidated Version), 

5132—1972 

A cbnselidated version of the Laws relating to the protection of 

tenants and to key-money has recently been published. It con- 

tains, inter alia, provisions as to the following: 

(2) The rights and duties of owners and tenants of dwellings end 

(b) the rent of dwellings and business premises; 

(6) the right to and apportionment of key-money; 

The said consolidated version comes into force October 9, 1972. 

It was published in Sefer Ha-Hukkim No. 668 which is obtainable 

at the price of TL1.08 (one pound and eight agorot) from— 

Government Publications Distribution Service, 19 Rehov Bet, 

Kadi's Bookshop, 31 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem: 

Bursi's Bookshop, 20 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tei Aviv: 

Sapir’s Bookshop, 124 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv: 

Sidi’s Bookshop, 9 Rehov Shmaryahu Levin, Haifa 

“He went to the races every day,” 
his son said. “Sometimes he won as 
much as $21,000 but then he would 
tose again. After his retirement in 
1951 his whole life was dedicated 
to betting on the horses." 

During his career as a hoteiman 
in New York the elder Gross was 
manager of hotels like the Taft and 
Bancroft and at one time was Pre- 
aident of the New York Hotel Asso- 
ciation. 

After his retirement Gross bought 
a Miami hote! then sold it two years 
ago for about $1jm. 

“I don't think he had any of that 
money left at the time of his death,” 
the son said. “Ἐπὶ he enjoyed him: 
self and that is what was impor- 
tant.” 

The younger Gross who has aever 
bet on a horse and disapproves of 
“throwing your Money away,” said 
his father worked as a movie extra 
in the pioneer days of the cinema 
and was a friend of author Damon 
Runyon, many of whose short sto- 
ries revolved around gambling and 
racing. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Lod flights 
MONDAY 

AERIVALS. — TWA GO frum Los An- i ii HOSRZLIYA. near , 12 York, Frankfurt and Athens, > Where to Dine pinuigs drive rom Tel Aviv, luxurions sie. aoe oF ing Bas ἜΣ ic ; 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant struction, 3 air directions, 2 phowers, ἢ 4 Angstes, oid et ret Banal Teheran. 

Sind, Bite ὁ Hebe Balfour, Tel tel tty επί σαι, internal te Hone, pd ΝΑ TWA Hd 
a ram, Tel, vate, parking. quiet, country iis τ΄ from New York and Frankfurt, 1235; TWA 

Grae πε wena MPa See ee SP Ace, Ee aoe ea a 
Shalom Aleichem. Tel Aviv «near the ΕἸ po τ Groom villa faba. from, 1440: ἐστ ΤῊΝ eaten 
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AAD Zurich, 1705; ἘΠ from 
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Ls WE INVEST in the protection of our Rome, 1740; ΕἸ Al 424 from Rome, 1505; 
YOUNG ESTATE AGENCY. Sg05INE good name! You Invest in the protec: ἘΠῚ from Brussels Vienna, 
manners, American heart, seeks charming tion of your money in real estate. For 1555: BMA 492 from London, 1915: Ta- 

is, well-situated i Behevia or heat results Jaracl’s largest, real- rom's45 from Bucharest. 1955: ἘΣ Al 40 
‘albieh, View to mutual profits. Phone tors) Have a foothold in Netanya! AD- from Brussels and Vienna, 2065; ‘Bl Al 258 

Matchmakers, 02-50861/2/3. Sio-Saxon Estate Agency Ltd.. 7 trom London end Paris, 7 Air France 
BOAUTIPUL RBHAVIA FLAT, S%rooms, Kiker Haatamaut, Netanys. Tel. 053- 155 Parla and Athens, 2110; ἘΠ ΑἹ 
completely furnished, kosher, linens, ex- 28290. 322 from Tetenbui, 2300; S 338 News ἃ 12.00 am. 
gellent | central heating, October 15 — FoR naw anioguse, ἃ Big τόσσος, from Zarich and eva, tions, ay Bee ΕΓ τυ ΠΝ 

months, 053. 33527. buy. ofce, . ᾿ 
TO Let, furnished room for student or Sela Realty, Shasr Hagai, Netanya. PEPARTURES. τς TWA $11 to ‘Rome, Grayarkon τοῖς 227060, oe 3.00, be =. and midnight, 
seis woman, heating, Tel. eS Tel. (053) 742 τὸ Fran! bind Soeet Ciaby ie Hayarkon, nouncemments, 8.10 Dancing thro: 
TO LET, 9%-room Τατ ΙΕ ς, SBCA REALTY, 5 Rehoy Shar Hogai, 74! prankte 235529, i D. τ. ἌΡ Dy - ΒΒ. 
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Talbie, near King David Hotel, Tel. o Netanya hea it! Rome, New York and Los Angeles, salem, 220646, 522608; : Producer: Paul Landau. 10.0δ “ome 
$8141, 4-9 p.m. For housin; see Nobil- ἘΠῚ Al 223 to Rome and shebe, 3t7t. for ‘Israsl, 37° Xing posers wuggest... Me. Keller (repeat). 

Ler furnished 3-room flat, Greenberg soles ang kein, Tel (053) ἘΠ Al 23 to Paris and ‘Tel aviv. Conducted tours ‘or 11.05 Pro iIncements, LS. ᾿ a 

Tet. (e-ebeel, παν Olympic 302 to Athens, George, “Tel Aviv. Conducted toma οἱ Sony Sng” Melody. “ILis Programmes tor | ΣῊ Protector. xeReramme 
WO ROOM FLAT. paved yard, τος ‘suburl ΓΝ Vienne and Brosseié, Or ent Oa ἀν στ Blomentary Schoe 22.38 Cloge Dow ἫΝ souncemonts 7.30 Newa and datly 

Tel τοῦ anus, Neve shasnan, Jerusalem. Teaishiin, al Gy Se Realty: 3. to Condon, 6900: ~10 p.m. Tuesday. Museum Soar, Netanys τ, chile, 3.08. Botts: SE Νὰ ae be tarry Mabat. ἘΠῸ FO Le τς exis ar = = Ra ἜΑ hn Bribie Saturday, 10 am—2 Bm. weismaon Institute af Yelence, conducted Fstofele, 404 A Moment of Hebrew. j Youth, Maganine 820 Mabat, δῦ 
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«ROO Talbieh, “““"QRAMAT HASHARON to Munich and New York, : (Zouth Wing). Wing). *ational House. Blech: Beethoven: Ῥίαπα tO iow. a Jerusalem Calling — 
telephone, heating, Tnmediately’ available. Se Senn Eonar Einshanen ae bansa 687 to Artists Books {in of opt Interna- No. 1 (Soloist: Ruth Pardo; Conductor: News: τὰν ἐν Magasine Round and 
Donath Agency, 1 Metudela. Appointments FOR RENT, Hesharon, ream 1600; TWA 631 to Zurich, Frankfurt, tional Book Year) Cuibrary Hall), fen 5 : » Xpout ih Teract. RAG Newsdesi Nowe Tel. (5. fumlnhed apartment, for for 15450 mont New York, and Kansas City, 1690: Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller CINEMAS ino for Flutes, and Orchestra ADU) Oren 2 

‘apartmen ᾿ foos, sat 206, Tel Say, Be oats Bong Soe Angeles’ and me Special Exhibit: Bronze mirror and tri. . rent Gershwin: “An in Fo, ~Eagiah breadcast from Jorasalem to } 
ees, tn all vareas Of ΕΣ νὴ ease Su cisce 1669; Swissair 337 to Geneva and dent from a tomb near the Persian Ger- JERUSALEM τ ris (Conductor: Mend! Rodan), Bos Burepe and a Untied Koagdon: 

Tei. ΦΟΞΕ τῶ, Give hours 7.9 am “— SAWWON and VECINEEY —— surich, “iris: “Air rance 108 to ‘Paris, den. nacre Mth century BoE 79) πα τα Tie ts itr, fee τες 
FOR SALE, 2 rooms + hall, balconies, yon, = 851 to 1825. Alitalia 767 a ‘Wadasssh Soars = oF appointment only, ARNON: Duck ets They Stl the Farmer — Dally News Service. 7.05 te at — M., 6176 ἘΠῚ 
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Tag. ‘qate,possible, N. Ateka, o3- OTHERS sais TEL AVIV: Heneviin. 72 King nedy building. Χο. Charge. Buses Xo. ΠΗ Ὁ Quartet, in eros and Tasty" (conl}. 12.00 Advice for , 08-S26609. SSS rm, ESE 10; Benn: engoff, ΕΑ Ὁ. 4: Quar τὰ ἐσ πος Ana. ἜΑΣΙ ΩΣ FOR RENT, 3% rooms, hed, tele- “DO YOU KNOW what you expect from Barucl, Aeblllat Sofia, Hebrew “Tntverstty, conducted tours in 5: Quartet. in C-major opus 74 Tasty eos. 1.00 News. 1.05 Hebrew Phone, Givatayim. For religious only. 2. cottage in Be ananet yes, ̓  must Tats. Bat XAMOZOLON: Dror, Holon, and Ἵ am 11.00 ‘Music has S programme. 1.30 Stu- ee es), itt RAMA: ΕἸ — Trammes Tal. ἀ5. «ἴσθι, 8-1, £8. elevated location overlooking’ the sea. f 19 Heral, T2771. BADIA’ 7 Stacting trom the jopky ὃς ἃ series of programmes produced, by Fes of the lath Century. τὴδ Bequests FOR RENT, Tel Avi tral, in quiet tally: h Elle: IKV, ion Building at he Girat δ Zan Cam- Cam- pea {con}. 155 Amnuuncements for Soldiers 
street, 3 Le very’ nicely ‘furnished, om loterested in § centz he ated rooms Filer rapes, Sokolov, ΣΈ an IRVA: us and at 9.90 am. from von 1205 A Moment of Poetry. χοῦ News. 2.06 Personal Announcements 
teleptione, highly recommended st_ only from: Anglo-Saxon Hanasel, We , 99689, HAIFA: Bal- Tastitute at the Mount Scopus wn. 2.10 Close Down.- 
To mouthly. Bun flea state, wes Revanak'S Rebov i 921086. four, 1 DMassada, Bora ‘Hawn, Jerusalem (Riryet Your! The ὁ biel ion SECOND | FROGEAMME a, pm opening and Announce. 
Tel, O8-262189, 03-265124/5. id EMEEGENCXY HOSPITALS Bayit Ve Daily tours (except Shab- 3 MARI: News: 6.05, ΤΣ 80. 5,00, 10.00, 11.00, With Shmuel Shal 4.00 Newy. £05 
FOR RENT, Tel Baruch, semi-detached Investments (erusslem) 5 521212. - gon: δὲ 4. 5. “Please Call" (cont). 450 I ahall never 
cottage, 4 rooms, ished, Bikar Holim: Pediatrice: Hadsasesh: In- 8.0, εἶδος, 1. ident and 1.00 a. Forget. 5.00 News. 6.05 Rogucsts, 5.30 
measuring up to 160 sq.m. garden, ternal, surgery; Misgav Ladach: Obstet- am Rellgious Service &10 Exer- Zabal's 8.00 News. S06, Tonient 
highly recommended st mon OWN PROPERTY io J ries; Shaare Zedek: Eyes. 'gunday Bloody elses, €2) stusital Clock. 665 Progeass: — Seg οἷο. Ξ τ hewn τοδὶ τὴς 
Γι sul Tel Aviv, or 11.20,009 ($2. Sanday; SEDEEOTE: LeYoyou; TORR. ms -Announcensnts. ὁ Moment of Poreige gee) a ors 305 A City's FF ἀραὶ road Boor, Raita: 506, Purchase Prone LET: The Clowns; TEL AVIV: Tribes; Hebrew. 7.06 i Fe. Ἵ repeat): 1000, News, 100 v, Tel. saris, ὦ πρτεῖ. Tel Aviv:: 08: a ZAFON: Never ‘So’ Few. ONES 4 eet ‘i News 12-08 Biongay 
ment, located near Municipality, lux- 9.05 “Good “Morning” Night's ‘Discusion 

‘aratare, centra heating, Cietd Lessons Fr mela) Small Ad Corner. re OS News. 12.05 Midnight Talk. 12.15 Clooo 

veo ‘all faz AMPHITHEATEE: Dorr Taso monthly. Call: Sin Heal Eatate, δὲ We are ha to inform our Folie; ARMON: The Godfather; ATZ- _ Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, WILL THACH Enmelish in exchange for ῬΡΥ͂ ‘olie: 
. OG-RE5182, 02-265124/5, Hebrew. apply: Cayinne Wiseman Liar nae gg gr grea MON: Narit; BEIx ROTHSCHILD: Out 
TaN ROOM to let with or with- Rehov Carmel, Naszaret || perso) ‘ects i : 
out kitchen. Tel. (03) 625560. Tit, Apt. δ. AMERK only, Tickets: Jerusalem agencies and 
ἜΤΟΣ en Οἱ ΝΕ tay So Citadel box office. Fleasa come 407 and 443 Metres refrigerators, gas and telephone. Purchase-Sale π αι χάσει a 40 to, 727 and 1025 kHz.) ΕΝ ἢ 53 Hehov ‘Bayarkon, ‘Tel Aviv. TEL AVIV 
Tel. 03-68806. Tol Aviv i" Sderot ἢ Shaul bord 649 The Small Ad Corner. 1.30.2 pm. 

Mite Youth at. the pet ee ΠΗ τ nts, 9.08 English Programme TO LET, 4room flat in North 
Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) GLI576. 

satela (or for purchases too for that rent or for ico ΟΣ 
matter) than consult Nailand Real Estate, 
ΕΞ 320; Tel. 03-446594. 
TO LET, BAT YAM, facing sea, fully 
furnished 4 samt central heating. Eiveri- 
ding Tel , day Tel. 

000) Building 
Rehov Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva. 

PET Us HeEe you. Tada flat for: 
rent or 
Real Estate, Rehov Tbn Guirel, a 
Alvor, suite 7 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-62182, 
265134/5 (after hones #4 

apartments in FOR SALE, the 
North Tel Aviv, ‘ange nelectinn, iexarious, 

rice from 11.170,000-11.250,000. Si 

Sun Real 
Estate, Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 
306, Tel νος Tel. Ca-26182, 09-265194/5, 

1: 

For sccm clabwasher, General Her, 
rand new, passport passport. 

Aviv, Tel. 03-412050 weekdays 2-4 p.m., 
Saturday mx q 

KAROL Tel 984480, Tel 
‘etrigera- 

HAKONE 
Aviv, buys furniture, SorDets τι 

Εἰ τὰ 
men’s and 

‘Household appliances. 
you want to sell. Tel 

ΜΕΝ from f δα θα, comes to your 
home Saturdays too. 

Situations Vacant 

‘WANTED experienced English typists 
for temporary emplo: ‘Tel Aviv. Tel. 
241780; Jerusalem, bans tai fa, 54268. 
DAVID & LISA, Rehov 

working knowledge in Hebrew brew) Teguired 
for Elbit Computers Ltd., Haifa. Please 
ho! ΕΒ 04-620211, extension $3. 

03" 265134/5. 
BARGAIN FOR SALE! In nice quiet man, 
area of Ramat Gan, new 3-room 

oes SALE, ‘Yad Eliyahu, 3-room 
ment, seventh floor, 1178,000. Sun 
Estate, 68 Ibn το τοὶ, 2nd floor, suite 
508, Tel Aviv, Tel. 09-262182, 09-265194/5. 

new, 
rooms + dinette, 

irivate ‘kin ‘ele hi Not to be arking:, one. Noi 
Pissed. g ξ; te 85 Ibn Gvirol, Estate, 
2nd floor, suite 208, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- 
262182, 03-265134/5. 

ve some outstanding 
ents in Bat Yam ant 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

DAVID ROSE REALTOR, “‘the low rent 
ectalist."" Offers: 4 rooms unfurnish 

Parnell unfur- 
2 rooms tally furnished, 

All Carmel, They 
have numerous δὲ outtanding features. 
now for Ser ee 04-2533]. 

it ino 
Baprachim, a telephone. ror a details phone: 
04-249595, all day. 

from p.m. Anglo-Saxon, 
Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 
930258/9, 

the centre. "angio Saxon, Berliva, Ἵ ἐπε Ἐπ. 
πὸν Sokolov. Tel. 03-920258/9. 
AMERICAN AGENCY, Ἔτη. γος τῷ 
eroom cottage, basement. 

gel ie ae location, 
Hiss oto 

ASSPORT TO PASSPORT, V.W. ἜΤΟΣ, 
ΠΑ 3 months old, 10,000 kins. ‘Tel. 065- 

SSPORT SALE, Camping Van, a 
Mercedes Diesel, $1,200. P.O.B. 34, Eih- 
butz Merhavia. 

ΔΙ, TEST, 7 δ.τὰ.-ἃ 
.m. Prepurchase vehicle examination. 
un-in of vehicles, At the only 

Israel ~ M.M.M. Bnef Brek, 
‘780892; Haifa, (04) 731339; Je 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m.; 
7? p.m.—midnight. 

Saturday: 1.80 p.mi.—imidnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

(the only first-class ksaher restaurant 
im town) Ὁ Rehoy David Mercus 

lriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo 
ANNOUNCES A 

in General Administration (Public 

Appliculions on “Aj 
riculum vitae and qui 

Questionnaire forms msy 

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE, SERVICE 
AND REGULATION DEPARTMENT 

Grade: Aleph in -Academscians’ Scale or Yud4Het in Unified Scale 
‘The final date for submitting spplications is October 10, 1972. 

Fucther particulars concerning the above tender have been posted on tne 
bulletin boards in the Municipality's Personnel Den: 
Kiker Muichei Yisrael, and at Municipal Information Burcauvs. 

icant for Varant Position Questionnaire.” with cur- 
ing certificates enclused, ahoutd submitted 

‘Personnel Department re Sealed wnvelope marked with ie tender nurnber. 
be obtained In 

Personnel Department. or at Muniefpal Infurmation Burequs, 
Applications without the required certificates will nat he canxidered. 

---------- ΠΡ ΘΠ ἐὀἧ ͵ ὃὃὃἕὃἕὃ 

VACANCY FOR 

Tender No. Mem-Het 1478) 

urtment, Municipal Bidg., 

δα tu the 

Person or by post from Lhe 

YEHOSHUS RABINOWITZ 
Mayor 

21 Rehov Lillenblum. 
Tel. 57518, 57418 

HAIFA Branch: 
62 Derech Ha’atzmaut, 
Tel. 667012 

Inguires dealt with promptly 

cocktails, drinks, wine, tasty 

appetixers, open 12 noon-2 a.m. 

Ὁ THE ISRAEL! 
“CHAMBER 
ENSEMBLE 
Artiste Director:Gory Bertim 

Schedule of appearances 

OCTOBER 
‘Conductor: 

Ἃ Oct. 6 — Kibbutz Lahav 

Oct. 7 — Bat Yam - 

Ἃ Oct. 8 -- Gderot 

Oct. 9 --- Tel Aviv, Heichal 

Hatarbut 

(Orthopaedists’ Congress) 

Concerts for Zahal 
Conductor: 

Noam Sharif 

Oct. 15, 16, 18 

Conductor: 

Gary Bertini 
. 25 Beersheba 
. 26 — Kiryat Bialik 

: oat 27 Yad Mordechai 
Oct. 28 — Haifa 

* Oct. 29 — Beit Yitzhak 
Oct. 30 — Bar-San University 

*% Nov. 1 — Kibbatz 
- Jordan Valley 

% Concerts in ReshetHekonzertim 

ative Youth at the Tei Aviv Museum 
fHelena Rubinstein Pavillion, 6 Rehov 
Tarsat). Tues., Octaber 3, 1973 at 5 p.m. 
Opening address: Dr, 4. Lerner—Chair- 
man of the Museum Board of Directors. 
Admission by invitation or membership. 
eards of the Association of Friends of 
the Tel Aviv Museum. 
Other exhibitions: Hall No. 3; Picasso— 
200 ἐλ τοὶ Works. The Museum Collec- 

Telephone Quiz Game. 9.64 Light 
Music. too “TH Midnight.” 12.05 Quiet 
Music. 105 Close Down. 

ΤΟΝ ANTES HOUR 
7.00 ame in Easy Hebrew: 

Labour and ἘΌΝ Tastitutions. 

iders; 
OASIS: Puppet On THE KAYIT 

SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 
- GUEST HOUSE 

ee. ἧς open 

until the ist of November 

GUEST HOUSE 
comfortable roomg end small bun- 
gelowe 

HERZLIY. 
DAVID: Escape To The Sun. 

PETAH TIKVA 
SHALOM: Leva Me, Baby Love Me: 

me τ 
Abs! UWacks Hall). Winetic art 
(Batt Hall), Hours: Sumit“sfon., Wed:, 
Thurs. : Pies em-l p.m, Σ 

m., 1.30." 
Ῥια., 2.30- 

τῷ Ἀπ ἐδ ie Is a 

ENGLISH ἀπ π πὶ 
401, 398, 443 5395 Ἢ 
87,1035, on tt 789 kHz) 

7.0 am. News and Israel Press Re- 

ESSTAURANT 
camping site and quick bar, tennis 
courts and baby pool. 

“This is the lovellest seagon 
' of the year. 

Tel Aviy Tol. 57228 
Tomerrow, October S, 

Das Dreimaederlhaus 
Tel Aviv, 8.38 pm. 

‘Weicome 
Tel. 0965-85162 

Mobile Post Shomron 

~ 
a ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV SENIOR TEA 
Tuesday, October 3, 3.45 p.m. 

‘MB. RUBIN KAPLAN will speak on: 

“MY RECENT TRIP TO TURKEY” 

Moadon Haoleh, 109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

Daily, for free 
Σ call Public Rela- With Ilford. FP4 and HP4, 

raphers are equipped for every 
job. FP4, the Sharp: One, 
grain and pinsharp definition with wide 
exposure latitude. HP4, the Fast One, 
gives speed with a minimum of grain 
and plenty of versatility. 

IVI ly, they’re superb. 
As a team, they're complete. 

t aut of any camera. 
ainable at ail phofo sh 
ες 
ERNER & SONS LTD. 

professional 

offers fine 

8 am, Tel A Ἢ 
$3" δον Axtosoroy ‘tel. oe Jeru- 

gis) atte Gorm Katam Ai 
cae? Rehoy Zahal, Kiryat 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

takes plessure in inviting you to a lecture by 

PROF. JOHN FRY 
{The “Solomon Marcus” Visiting Professor of Family Medicine) 

! Own property 
in Jerusalem 
Tel Aviv, Haifa 

for IL. 10,000 
($ 2,500) 

announces that the certificates of 
Group “D”" of Hollis issue 6% 

participation certificates 1972/81 

(second issue) (Hollis 11), were 

drawn for redemption. 

The Certificates of this group will 

be payable as from the ist De- 

cember, 1972, at the office of the 
Paying Agenis. 

HOLLIS FINANCIELE 

EN COMMEERCIELE 

Mastachappij N.V. 
(HOLLIS FINANCIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL CORPORATION) 

October 2, 1972 

on 

“THE CONTRIBUTION OF FAMILY PRACTICE 
TO RESEARCH” 

which will take place on Wednesday, October 4, 1972, at 5 pun. 
at the Fastlicht Auditorium, Mexica Bullding, Ramat Aviv Campus. 

GROUP 
PURCHASE 
PROPERTIES 

Friends of 
Senator McGovern 

Jerusalem, P.O.B. 1049, 
Tel. 02-39029 

MEET 
on Thursday, October 5, 
et 8 p.m. sharp at the 

Eden Hotel, 15 Rehov Hillel 
Jerusalem 

WANTED 

Experienced Occupational Therapists 
to work in a Child Institute 

connected with a Child Development Centre 
. dn Tel Aviv, 

unlimited mileage from 
$ 89. - weekly 

This coupon js also valid for 
reductions on tours or 8 free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you’ 

book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St.-Telaviv 

56248 loszese 932656 

NAZARETH DISTRICT COURT 
Legacies File 235/72 

In the ater of Ct emer, of eo the 
if ENGLISH= SPEAKING FAMILY 

with 4 lively children 

want young, bappy girl 
ἴα live-in as housekeeper and friend. 

‘Private room and bath 

Highest wages to the right person 

Please Call Tel. 03-987605,  - 

Hama’ 
‘Cliation Be ἧς make known thal 

an application has been filed in 
abors Court 

ΕΑΝ τὶ tation. 
Otherwise thia Goure will make such 
onder. ag ξ΄ may Geom fe. Joa 

ABBA, πᾶξο᾽ 
Rogistrar 
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Battle against inflation: 

‘anks up participation 
a Export Credit Fund 
sna BY PAVED | KRIVINE 

em Pas! mic Correspo! 
‘he banks bave agreed tO ine 
wwe thelr participation in the Ex- 
t Credit Fund by 11120m., en- 
‘og the Bank of Ysrael'to with- 
w oan equivalent sum from cir- 
Vion, 

-Dnouncing this measure yester- 
Dr. Ellezer. Sheffer, Director. 

teral of the tentral Ἷ 

80m. fund will be cut from 
10 per cent, while the commer- 
banks will augment theirs from 

to 65 per cent, (The remaining 
ἐπ cent constitutes - bank de- 

rozen under the uidity re- 
aiens, but released tor tits pur- 

ne ew initiative is an extension: 
6 

ry 1) — due largely to the. 
ow of capital from abroad. : 
or, Sheffer was explicit that the 
aetary policies undertaken by the 
uk of Israel were not enough 
e have channelled all the Increase 
bank deposits since March to the 
rected and export credit ‘funds, 
ch means freezing the volume 
ordinary bank credit to the 
eral public. But there is a lot 
money still floating in the eco- 
iy." ; oh. ΚΣ 

Lod-Argentine 
air route to 

tart this month . 
rusalem Post Aviation Correspondent 

ia of the Liberieciarael aviation 
eement constituted. the final in- 
wational step to ἘΠ Al's inaugur- 
m Οὗ a regular. Lod-Buenos Aires 

‘he precise date of the maiden 
ht has mot yet been.. fixed, 
| be in December. it will ‘be 
caded by. more than a month by - 
Argentine airline, Aeorolineas 

tentinas, due to open the route 
n its side of the world before 
end of, this month: 

‘he aviation agreement with Li- 
la ts reciprocal and provides for 
ry aviation facility. However, 
re are no plans for Liberia to 
loit it at the present time, and 
main effect will. be to enable 
Al to launch its South America 
. The route as planned calla for 
3s in Rome and Paris before 
touch-down In Monrovia for the 

asatlantic hop. ᾿ ᾿ 
the accord with Liberia is par- 
Naxly important ἴα Al in 
ν of Brazil's continuing reluc- 
te to conclude an aviation 
eement. A stOp-over in Rio de 
etro would provide EI Al with 
aluable alternative route to Bue- 
Alres — one, moreover, which 

ald eliminate much flying over 
ovean, 

Ὁ VOLUMES of Bar-Ilan Uni- 
uty’s research year book, dedi- 
ἃ to the late Minister of the 
‘rior Haim Moshe Sheptro, ap- 
red. yesterday. They Include 89 

ined that its contribution to ὥς. 

deposits, 
~ profit,” he’ 

but - 

Questioned “about the successive 
reductions ‘of income tax enacted 
by the Government last April and 
Dromised"“for next April, he wes 
emphatic. that however much one 

sympathizes with the. idea of: tax 
reform -this is not the time to 
reduce the fiscal burden as a whole. 
‘Present trends indicate that next 

year private ‘consumption (swollen 
by recent Wage hikes and others 
currently negotiated) may swallow 
practically all- the increase of out- 
put, leaving nothing. for the growth 3 
of investments and exports. 
@uction will probably expanded by 
1L1,800m.-ILA, A 10 per cent 
rise in private- consumption would 
eat up 113,600m. of that,” Mr. 
hater ϑεα: ᾿ 

e recalled that the Treasury's 
Economic Authority had 
calculated in its Five-Year Forecast 
that tax rates must be increased 

‘Pro- 

. by IL280m. every year. if targets 
open’ are to be reached. ‘Since it is highly 
unlikely that this will happen, other 
options have to be considered — 

in investments and a: greater re- 
straint in taking foreign loans. 

SACRIFICE 
Dr: “Sheffer. stressed that the 

more on the open market). As they 
have to.pay 12-14 per cent for their 

these transactions’ yield no 

_ Questioned about the difficulties 
of checking consumption in the 
election. year that Hes ahead, Dr: 
Sheffer warned the public to re- 
member the last election year, 1969, 
when the Government did nothing 
to combat inflation and the nation’s 
foreign exchange reserves tumbled 
by $800m. ¢o the crisis point 

Hotels seeking 
U.S. know-how 

on mechanization 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tsrael's hotels are seeking to solve 
their acute shortage of trained help 

Givton told a U.S. tourism-equip- 
ment trade mission yesterday. 

Mr. Givton alse, told the mission, 
sponsored by the U.S. Department 
of Commerce, that Israel was in- 

photograph showe a field between Ashkelon : 
harvesting their cotton crops before the rainy season begins. The 

par ree (Starphot) 

First International Bank of Israel 
begins operations with 34 branches 
TEL AVIV. — Two Israeli banks and investors from the United States and Britain have joined together 
to establish the First International Bank of Israel to provide working capital for Israeli industry. At a 
press conference here representatives for the investors said their $25m. investment was the largest single 
foreign investment in an individual project ever made in Israel. 
. The main foreign investors in the 
new bank, which is to havé a work- 
ing capital of $75m. are the First 
Pennsylvania Corporation, with 416 
per cent of the shares, and the Is- 
rae] Financial Trust, a subsidiary of 
the British Triumph Investors Trust, 
with 13.7 per cent of the shares.. 
Baldwin Securities Corporation holds 
3.9 per cent, and Israel] Investors 
Corporation and Mr. Sam Rothberg 
hold 42 per cant. 

The Government will hold 26 per 
cent of the shares, including a 
founder’s share which will enable 
it to have the final say in appoint- 
ing the President and Chairman of 
the Board. - 
The local banks involved in the 

‘venture are the Israel Foreign Trade 
Bank and the Export Bank 
With a paid-up capital of IL3im., 

a balance sheet amounting to 
11,200m. and 384 branch offices, 
FIBI will be the fourth largest 
fsraeli bank. It plans to expand on 
@ large scale, in particular by pro- 
viding credits to industry. However, 

terested in American advice on de Bank 
veloping facilities for mass, low- 
priced tourism. : =S 

@otel mechanization has already 
been achieved in a number of lead- 
ing countries, Mr. Givton noted. Mr. 
Michael A. Donohue of the Depart- 
ment, of Commence, who headsathe 
trade: mission, noted. that Israel 
has all it takes to become ‘ central 
tourist attraction, 
The mission, which arrived on 

Saturday night, will spend five days 
in Israel. Practical telks are already 
under way on specific projects, main-~ 
ly involving the: supply of U.S. 
tourism and hotel know-how and 

services. 
The six members of the mission 

represent a cross-section of Amer- 
ican companies supplying financial, 
design, operations and management 
services. They also produce equip- 
ment for hotel, restaurant and in- 
stitutional organizations. 

_ tor large enterprise in vehielé field 

To administer group of engineers and technicians, employed 

in planning and carrying out of new projects 

Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential. 

Apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae and details of 
previous experience, to “Engineer,” |’ ” 

τ ΡΟ. 2806, Tel Aviv. 2 

AVAILABLE NOW 

3-BEDROOM 
RAMAT ESHKOL 

Lurge living room, dining area, tiled kitchen, 

extra room for study, den or work area. 
Magnificent view of Mount Scopus 

MATCHMAKERS 
Real Estate and Investments 

Tel. 80661 

Distributors for new product 
Areas: Tel Aviv — 

| Requirements: 

capital investment, storage space for bulk inventories 

Please call Tel. 54810, Tel Aviv, 8.30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

“<.- for appointment. 

Haifa — Jerusalem 

ngineer 

ὶ 
μὴ 

APARTMENT © 

MANAGEE NAMED 

The new bank’s general manager 
is Mr. David Golan, formerly Direc- 
tor-General of the Ministry of Com- 
merce and Industry, and later man- 
aging director of the Foreign Trade 

First Pennsylvania at is the 
holding company for the Penn- 
sylvania Bank and Trust Company, 
which has several overseas branches 
but none in this part of the world. 
Israel Investors is the largest Amer- 
ican company specielizing in invest- 
ments in this country. Baldwin Se- 
curities is an American financial 
company, headed by Mr. Ira Guilden. 

Other minor shareholders in 
FIBI. are Mayer pacha Cor- 
poration (4.4 per cent), ich for- 
merly controlled the Export Bank, 
and H.TIL Ltd. (62 per cent), ἃ 
trustee holding company acting for 
the Manufacturers Association. 

’ The bank's current capital is com- 
posed of equal amounts — IL28m. 

Oil slick on 
Eilat corals 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EILAT. — The famous Eilat corals 
were polluted by an oll slick yes- 
terday for the second time in three 
days, the Nature Reserves Autho- 
rity reports. The slick came from 
Eilat Port, whose authorities were 
alerted to clean up the oll. The 
slick two days earller came from 
a tanker in Eilat waters. 

China to lend 

Egypt £35m. 
CAIRO (Reuter). — China is to 
give Egypt a £85m. interest-free 
loan, its first contribution to Egypt's 
evelopment programme, the leader 
of an Nigyptian delegation- seid Sat- 
urday on returning’ from Peking. 

‘The loan, to be repaid over 20 

Aly Talkha, director general. of 
Egypt's spinning and weaving or- 

‘New bank 
superfluous’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secre- 
tary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
yesterday termed the newly es- 
tablished First International Bank 
“superfluous.” Similar criticism 
was voiced by the executive chair 
man of the Liberal Party, Simha 
Erlich. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon told the His~ 
tadrut Central Committee that 
Histadrut economic institutions 
had been invited to take part in 
the new bank but refused. 

“There is no need for the new 
bank now. Israel has a dollar 
surplus, the money market is 
flooded and the Histadrut believes 

Ministry's domination over the 
national banking system in its 
present over-centralized set-up,” 
he charged. : 

each — of ordinary shares, A 
capital notes (subscribed by the 
shareholders carrying 10 per cent 
interest and convertible into or- 
dinary shares) and B capital notes 
{not convertible and subscribed by 
the government). 

In effect, the government has thus 
provided more than one half of the 
bank's funds, The bamk’s intention is 
to more than double its capital 
within the next two years, bringing 
it eventually to 1L320m., of which 
close to one-third will be put in by 
the foreign investors. The respective 
investments have been granted the 

Bangladesh gets 
“fair price” shops 

DACCA (Reuter). — A total of 
4,700 “fair price” shops will open 
throughout Bangladesh today under 
government management. 

Cooperative and Rural Develop- 
ment Minister Shamsul Huq said 
the programme for fair price shops 
was an important step towards 
bringing the distribution of consum- 
er goods under state contro] in or- 
der to save consumers from dis- 
‘honest traders. He sald that, initially, 
in view of the inadequate supply of 
goods, people in the low-income 
group would get goods from these 
shops through ration cards. The 
shops will gradually be handed over 
to cooperative societies. 

Sudan gets 
World Bank loan 

KHARTOUM (Reuter). -— The 
World Bank has ient the Sudan 
£2.8m. for road building, the Khar- 
toum daily newspaper “Al Ayam” 
said yesterday. Tt sald the loan’ is 
free of interest and repayable in 50 
years with 10 years’ grace. 

The newspaper said the West Ger- 
tan Government has also given 

. final approval for an economic and 
technical cooperation agreement, 
drawn up with a Sudanese delega- 
tion in Bonn last month. The: agree- 

ment will allow the Sudan to bor- 
row 55 million marks for railway 
projects and the construction of a 
jute factory. 

A GOLAN BESTAURANT, In Ma} 
dsl Shams, is the first restaurant 
beyond the old Green Line to ze- 
ceive ‘an official Tourism Ministry 

recommendation, The restaurant's 
Druse owner, a former resident of 
Dalyat el-Carmel, set up the new 
restaurant with the aid of a Mints- 
try loan, 

“HOME REALTY ἃ INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 
is privileged to offer 

THREE luxury 7-room duplex apartments 
(approx. 200 sq.m.), exclusive neighbourhood 
of Jerusalem with a panoramic view, spiral 
staircase, three exposures, six balconies. 

The price: $74,000. 

TWO super luxury 9-room duplex apartments 
(approx. 250 s.m.). 

The price: $28,000. 

Kindiy call (02) 288758 or (02) 234595, 

Mr, Tzur for an appomtment. ὁ 

rights of “approved investments,” 
entitling them to convertibility and 
to a withholding tax of 25 per cent 
on the eventual profit. The investors 
are also entitled to insure their 
holdings against devaluation. 

FIBL originally planned to start 
operations on January ist, and to 
take over several other smaller 
banks. But disagreements between 
the prospective parmers and diffi- 
culties with the employees of ‘the 
banks have delayed the project. 
The government's total investment 
in FIBIL has been scheduled to 
top IL200m. It paid IL47m. for ac- 
quisition of the Foreign Trade Bank 
and Export Bank shares, which was 
higher than the market price. 

Present at yesterday's press con- 
ference were Mr. Golan, Mr. Gerard 
Vv. Carey and Mr. Anthony Felix, 
respectively Chairman and Vice- 
President of the First Pennsyltvania 
Corp.; Mr. Philip Zinman, Chairman 
of Associated Mortgage Companies 
Inc; and Mr. Gabriel Thomas 
Whyte, Chairman of the Triumph 
Investment Trust Company. 

$298m. order 
for U.S. tankers 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
largest commercial shipbuilding or-, 
der for a U.S. shipyard was placed 
on Saturday by subsidiaries of the 
ἘΠ Paso Natural Gas Company and 

cavas hailed by the Nixon Adminis- 
tration as a triumph for the Presi- 
dent's policies to bring business to 
American shipyards, 

The $298m. order is for three 
tankers to carry liquified natural 
gas. Of this the US. Government 
will pay $76m., representing the ex- 
tra cost of building the ships in the 
U.S. rather than in Western Burope. 

The tankers, due to be delivered 
by 1977, will be built by the New- 
port News Shipbuilding and Drydock 
Company of Newport News, Virginia. 
The contract is dependent on final 
government approval of a huge deal 
made by the ἘΠ Paso Company to 
import Algerian natural gas. 

Mr. Robert Blackwell, Assistant 
Commerce Secretary in charge of 
maritime affairs, said the orders 
bring to 24 the number of tankers 
to be built in this country that 
would probably have gone to foreign 
shipyards without the President's 
programme. 

NESHER 
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Cement black market 

is 2% of total sales 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There is a black 
market in cement, but it consti- 

Ἢ tutes jess than 2 per cent of the 
cement sold. Furthermore, the black 
market is not due to any real 
shortage of cement, but to a “pBy- 
chosis” that there will be a short- 
age. 

This is the opinion of Ze'ev Er- 
dinast and Shalom Prywes, joint 
directors-general of Nesher Hold- 

᾿ς ings, which runs the cement plants 
in Haifa and Ramle, and which is 
conditioning the plant in Hartuv 
for production. Together with the 
cement which they import (to cover 
shortages due to the building boom) 
Nesher controls the overwhelming 

ἢ part of all the cement sold in Is- 
rael, in whatever form. 

“Nesher has a2 standing request 
to all contractors, or others who 
bay cement, to come in and give 
us definite proof that they were 
forced to buy above the market 
Price. No one has yet done this,” 
they said. 

Nesher sells cement for IL114 a 
ton. Informal complaints have it 
that cement is often sold for two 
and even three times this, especial- 
iy in smaller quantities. 

In 1971 Nesher produced 1,387,000 
tons of cement; another 272,000 
tons was imported, mainly by Ne- 
sher itself. In 1972 local production 
Was 1,380,000 tons, and imports 

{both of clinker, which is ground 
into cement, and of cement itself) 
reached 650,000 tons. In 1918 Nesher 
expects to produce 1,650,000 tons 
(including about 250,000 tons from 
the Hartuv plant, which will be put 
into production during 1973), and 
another 800,000 tons will be import- 
ed, again mainly by Nesher. (Most 
of the imports come from Turkey. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Smaller quantities come from Spaic, 
Portugal and Rumania.) This will 
make 2,400,000 tons in all, “sufficient 
to meet all demands,” the company 
claims. 

Some contractors use the “psy- 
chosis" over the alleged shortage 
of cement to raise prices of finish- 
ed flats, the two directors-generel 
admitted and some cement whole- 
salers had raised the price of ce- 
ment too. Nesher has employed a 
private investigating firm to track 
down these cases, “which now total 
less than 20." Shipments to these 
wholesalers were stopped. 

In addition, several small import- 
ers {who imported a total of 11,500 
tons in 1971) raised prices. Some 
had even charged as high as L180 
8 ton. 
Many small contractors are will- 

Ing to pay such prices, even though 
cement can be obtained much 
cheaper, direclly from Nesher. 
“They are bullding an additional 
room to a flat, or closing a baleony. 
The amount of cement they need 
is very small They prefer buying 
this small amount from the same 
wholesaler who also sells them 
small amounts of sand, aggregate, 
building iron, and other items,” the 
Nesher officials said. 

Modern produce 
market in Jenin 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JENIN. — A _ 11L200,000 modern 
produce market. the first of its kind 
in the West Bank, opened here yes- 
terday. The two-storey building, 
which contains forty stalls, means 
area farmers will no longer have to 
spread their goods on the ground or 
use temporary huts when they come 
to market. The building was financed 
by the Jenin Municipality. 

Prices soar on 

near-record volume 
TEL AVIV. — Stocks soared yes- 
terday on a volume of almost IL9m. 
worth of shares, second best to the 
volume of April 9, when IL9.6m. 
worth of shares were traded. But, 
taking into consideration that prices 
are much higher than they were 
then, the mominal value ‘turnover 
was not as big as in April. Half the 
shares were traded in the variables. 

The General Index of Share 
Prices rose by 145 per cent to 
stand at 288.74. 

The most active section was that 
of the banks, especially Bank Leum/ 
and its subsidiaries, The stock of 
its-urabrella company, Otzar _Hit-. 
yashvut Hayehudim, rose 19 points 
to 294 after being traded at high as 

305 (45,700). The Bank Leumi stock 
rose 18 points on record volume of 
664,300 to 362 (after 365). General 
Mortgage Bank rose 935 points to δὲ 
226.5 (21,000), and the investment 
company rose 13 points fo 247 
(126,000). 

The Discount Bank concern rose, 
too, but not to that extent: Discount Bitahon 
ordinary, 15 points to 515; IDB. 
Bank-holding, 81 points to 243 
(125,000); Mortgage and Develop- 
ment Bank, 6 (24,000); amd the 
fovestment company, 5 to 266 
(36,000). The third of the “Big 
Three," Bank Hapo’alim, rose 8 to 

300 (76,000); Housing Mortgage re- gen 
mained unchanged; and its invest- 
ment firm rose 2 to 246 (21,400). 

Other notable changes: Hassneh 
Tose 14 to 215 {73,800}; Rassco 
Preferred rose 7 to 124.5 (118.700), 
ordinary 6 to 94 (198,300); Eliern 

Iceland battling to 

keep economy afloat 
REYEJAVIK (AP). — The “cod 
war” Iceland is waging to reserve 
the fish off its shores for itself is 
part of the Atlantic island nation’s 
bigger battle to keep its economy 
afloat. 

Iceland Jeans heavily on the fish- 
ing industry for its livelihood. The 
lack of balance in other quarters 
makes the economy vulnerable to 
slumps and waves of inflation — the 
vate last year was the highest of 
North Atlantic nations at 12 per 
cent. 

Strict price controls show signs 
this year of subduing the inflation 
Teeland also is attacking the prob- 
lem of overdependence on fishing 
with a programme to build up other 
industries. 

The island has no mineral re- 
sources, no oil, no forests. Seventy- 
five per cent of the country is vol- 
canic wasteland. Sales of cod and 
haddock make up more than 80 per 
cent of its exports and almost half 
its foreign currency earnings. 

David Olafsson, a Reykjavik bank- 
er, said: “The fisheries have made it 
possible for us to build up a stand- 
ard of living roughly comparable to 
other Scandinavian countries — but 
have made the economy very vuiner- 
able. 

“Nature dictates the size of 
catches and the world market the 
size of prices," said Mr. Olafsson. 
4 combination of poor catches and 

low prices in 1967-68 cut Iceland’s 
national product by 8 per 

cent. Good catches and better prices 
in 1969 marked the beginning of 2 
boom. 

Today, market prices for fish have 
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stabilized at a 
Catches have declined sharply to 20 
per cent below last year’s. Conserva- Isr. 
tionists warn that. cod stocks will be 
depleted in a few years unlesa im- 
Mediate steps are taken to prevent 
ove 3 

To guard against overfishing and 
to stop foreign trawlers from taking 
half the catch in its fishing waters, 
Iceland extended its territorial juris- 
diction from 20 kilometres offshore 
to 80 kilometres on September 1 
West Germany and Britain refused 
to recognize the new limits. 

Icelanders warned angrily that the 
dispute was for them a question of D 
national survival. 

“Everything is done all the time 
to keep the fisheries going,” one 
Reykjavik economist said. “We have Levin 
to win the cod war — or we'll all 
have to go to Australia.” 

The Icelandic 
jaunched a diversification programme 
early in the 1960s, introducing new 
industries and tapping natural pow- 
er reserves. An aluminium plant 
opened in 1969 now provides 10 per 
cent of foreign earnings. There are 
fertilizer plants and a sea chemicals 
Plant is planned. . 

Chronic instability has bedevilled 
the economy since World War I, 
with export-led booms giving way to 
periods of high domestic demand and 
inflation, devaluation and slump. Af- Pax 
ter a recovery in 1970-71, following Amp2 
two devaluations of the Kroner total- 
ing 58 per cent, inflation reached 2 
new peak early this year, pushed by 
wage increases last December. 

The Iceland Government has ex- 
tended a price freeze until the end 
of this year. The extension, an- 
nounced days before the start of the 
Bobby Fischer-Boris Spassky World 
Chess Championship match last sum- 
Mer, disappointed merchants wnose 
business temporarily boomed with a 
flood of big-spending chess fans and 
tourists. 
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investment bearer was up 2 to 263 
(24,100); and Clal investment was 
up 9 to 190 (166,000). But there 
were also some drops: Sahar In- 
surance lost 2 to 205 (12,000); Teva, 
which declared a disappointing 25 
per cent bonus, was 118 and 
“sellers only"; Ta’al dropped 7 to 
331 (12,5001; and Piryon dropped 
5.5 to 94. Α 

Dollar and index bonds were 
firmer with IL2.6m. worth of bonds 
changing hands, Natad was not 
raded. 
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EUROPE ON TRIAL 
JNORWAY'S referendum vote 

last week against joining 
the Common Market was a se- 
vere blow for the European 
Mevement, but it is not expected 
to be followed by the Danes at 
their vote today. It has aggra- 
vated the internal malaise in 
Norway, and the Norwegian gov- 
ernment has announced its resig- 
nation. Even if the Norwegian 
referendum had favoured Eu- 

But the referendum revealed 
serious splits within the elec- 
torate and unlikely, emotion- 
laden alliances that could jeo- 

dize the working of a stable 
lemocratic regime. 

Leaders of the urban trade 
unions and of the ruling Social- 
ist Party have found themselves 
pitted against the rank and file 
of workers. The country’s rural 
and fishing communities, and the 
northern cities voted against the 
industrialized south. The victori- 
ous groups are a mixture of 
Commupists, farmers, and the ex- 
treme nationalist People’s Move- 
ment Against the . The 
resignation of the Bratteli gov- 
ernment cannot bring about any 
conclusive change under these 
circumstances, and Norway may 
find itself immobilized. 

‘Today it is Denmark's turn to 
ask its people this question. Ac- 
cording to the reports, the effect 
of the Norwegian decision has 
been less than expected, for sup- 
port for joining the Common 
Market is stronger in Denmark, 
and the qualified majority needed 
for taking the plunge smaller 
than in Norway. Denmark feels 
closer to Europe. With Norway 
sta: out, Denmark would be 
the only Scandinavian nation to 
join the E.H.C., and the histori- 

{SRAEL PRESS — 

cal sense of Scandinavian solid- 
arity is a factor to be reckoned 
with. This factor. would have 
worked in reverse in Norway, 
had Denmark voted first in fa- 
your of joining, but the two 
Socialist premiers failed to agree 
on this point. 

The possibility of 
thoughts prevailing in Britain 
is ruled out at the moment, 
and there is no provision there 
for 2 referendum. But even 
there the hand of the anti- 
bl ead eorees will pe Bt eet 
ene e resolution ai 
by the Trade Unions General 
jouncil two weeks ago went 

far beyond the Wilson formula 
of willingness to join the ἘΠΕ Ο. 
on better terms than those 
negotiated by the Heath gov- 
ernment. It insisted on outright 
repeal of the legislation tabled 
in Parliament, and on with- 
drawal from further negotia- 
tions. Though this resolution is 
not yet binding on the Labour 
Party, it may well adopt a more 
militant attitude after Norway's 
defection. Were Denmark also to 
hesitate at the last moment, new 
difficulties may arise in Britain 
too. ͵ 

Moreover, the new turn of 
events is likely to bring other 
developments in its wake. It is 
perhaps more than a coincidence 
that the Norwegian vote was 
taken just a week after the 
completion of the most expensive 
Nato exercise ever held, in which 
a mock invasion of Russian forces 
was repelled in Norway’s Trom- 
soe district. On the face of it 
this show of force should have 
provided ample proof of the 
value of military abliance and 
of a united stand of western 
democratic nations. But some- 
how it seems to have worked in 
the opposite direction. The cur- 
rent atmosphere of rapproche- 
ment between erstwhile enemies 
generates isolationist moods not 
only in the U.S. 

second 

Palestinian government 
Hatzofe (National Religious) cus, and the paper proposes: “Israel 

comments on Egyptian President should encourage those circles in 
Anwar Sadat's call to set up a Pa- the administered areas that provide 
lestinian government-In-exile: This a prospect for satisfying the Pa- 
move “is directed mainly against lestinians’ demand for self-determi- 
King Hussein of Jordan, but it is nation In a peace agreement with 
also doubtful whéther either Syria Israel. This would cut the ground 
or Lebanon will welcome such a away from under the terrorist or- 
plan. Setting up a Palestinian gov- ganizations who purport to represent 
ernment ip Cairo_wil| deenep the rift the Palestinian nation, and who have 
between Egypt and ofher Arab the support of either Cairo or Da- 
couatries, and will exacerbate in- mascus.” 
ternai relations among the terror- Davar (Histadrut) and Ha’aretz 
ist organizations themselves.” (non-party) devote their editorials 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) suggests to the explosion in the Jerusalem 
that the idea of a Palestinian gov- Supersol store and call for greater 
ernment-in-exile derives from com- security alertness inside the borders 
petition between Catro and Damas- of Israel 

KRGREIGN PRESS 

China charges U.S., Soviet 
preparing for a new war 

to Identify herself with the pro- 

test an Anglican priest, the Rev. 
David Russell, has been making 

ainst conditions in African re- 
settlement camps in the country. 

Because she is pregnant, she 
did not feel it would be wise to 
do what the Rev. Russell has 
been doing — living on £2.50 
a month, the pension paid to Af- 
ricans (the monthly pension of 
whites Is £21.50 a month). So 
she cut the £4 a month she 
spends on her dog's upkeep to 
£1.25 a month. 

And she wrote to Mr. Rus- 
sell: "I can only report that my 
‘beautiful animal now looks ua- 
kempt, thinner, and her constant 
foraging in refuse, accompanied 
by the pitiful, inquiring look 
she gives me, keeps me constant- 
ly aware of your hunger and 
that of thousands of African 
families." 

Best intentions 
The ironies in the story are 

obvious. One is that the £4-a- 
month upkeep of the woman's 
dog was more than the State's 
£2.50 pension to an African. 
Another is that, with the best 
of intentions, the woman manag- 

Lae 

Elderly Black South Africans have to subsist on £2.50 (1.25) 8 
month. 

ed to identify her dog with Af- 
ricans. 

A. third Inference, as a Cape 
Town newspaper has observed, 
ig that the woman's action “must 
have perked up the people of 
the Dimbaza (resettlement camp} 
no end.” 

1Camera Presa) 

Mr. Russell has heen living on 
£2.50 a month since April 14, 
and plans to continue to do 80 
until October 14, ἃ period of six 
months. Each month, he has 
written a letter to the Minister of 
Bantu Administration, Mr. Mi- 
chael Botha, describing his ex- 

. MP, 

write to the Minister, because “you 
hardened your heart Hke Pha- 
rach.” Instead, Mr. Russell will 

write his final letter to Dutch 

Reformed Church clergymen — 

his “colleagues in Chriat’s heal- 
ing work." 

Prematurely old: 
_ Bon of a wealthy are. Lore 
businessman. an roxmerly 

the Rev. Rosen orale 
tant priest in Kingw! 
in pe Eastern Cape Province. 
Dimbaza, one of more than 25 

. Fesettlement camps in South Af- 
ri 4s in hia parish. It has a 
population ef about 8,000 Afri- 

cans, mostly women, children and 
old le. 

Tn one of his letters to the 
Miniater, Mr. Russell wrote: "It 
ig as if I have become prema- 
turely old. The other morning I 
felt too weak to finish making 
my bed. 80 I decided to walt 
until I had had some food to 
give me strength. I feel like a 
tyre with a slow puncture, and 
have to push myself to keep 

going. | 
“This ts what it is like trying’ 

to live on £2.50 a month. Most 
people at Dimbaza get less.” 

The right way of writing _ 
B®OwsING through my week- 

My own nine-year-old and 
his cronies in the fourth grade 
have never benefited from a 

lesson in handwriting, 
and the results are truly ap- 
palling. When I attempted _re- 
medial action, I earned a blast 
from his teacher. He may use 
pencil only, pens are outlawed. 

Now, this state of affairs de- 
serves examination. First of 
all, paper is manufactured in 
certain finishes for ‘specific 
purposes. The exercise books 
available here are intended for 
pen and link eg Jack = 

" necessary for pencil. 
The result is a greasy mess. 

Even more important is the 
fact that Hebrew cursive, in 
common with all other cursive 
pl ἰα @ pen form. All 
types are 
ducts of the medium in which 
they are carried out. Roman 
lettering, for instance, boasts 
serifs at the end of strokes 
simply ‘because they were car- 
ved into stone and the chisel 

squared-off. The converse is 
true; a well-known Roman in- 
scription on the rim of a foun- 
tain at Pompeii is cast in lead 
and consequently the letters 
are sans-serif. 

The pen, gliding over an easy 
surface mi ἐν governed by the 
dictates of speed, produces 
what we know as_ cursive, 
characterized by curved strokes 
and occasionally ligatured be- 
cause of the natural tendency 
to avoid lifting the pen from 
the paper when forming a new, 
etter” 5 

Alex Berlyne, 

Jerusalem book and 

Inagazine designer, 

illustrator, today 

begins a column of 

random thoughts and 

comments on events of 

the day and yesterday. 

the release of captured terror- 
ists, simply by liquidating the 
latter. Are we going to indulge 
in retroactive death sen 
to empty our jails of possible 
pawns in the game? 

We cannot argne the pros 
and cons of capital punishmert 
on an emo 

murder. However, the sweet 
reason em loyed, -the Eng- 

lish abolitiorssts, led by the 

a set of statistics i 
to show that, far ton better & 
deterrent, judicial murder ac- 

homicide. tually encourages ὡ 
Various enlightened countries 
which had abolished capital 
punishment were cited as ex- 
amples of how this had actu- 
ally reduced the murder rate. 

Unfortunately, when the five- 
year trial period elapsed in 
1970 and the whole matter was 

whab a piece of iverk is man! How noble 
in reason! How mafinite ty fru ἐν form, ΡΜ 
in moving, how express and admirable | 
ΓΝ κ᾿ hike aw 
how bike a 44! The 

The paragon of animals! 
hae ihe of dist? whak (ὁ 

oul eo! 
ind yet, bo me, 

~ Hamlet { ii. 

Example of how it’s done at Eton and Harrow. © 

debated again in the Commons 
it transpired that the murder 
rate increased by 125 per 
cent since aholition. A somewhat 
red-faced Home Secretary then 
pet the whole matter into the 

ds of Sir 
Professor of Criminology at 
Cambridge, in the hope of an- 
tangling the mess. 

ment against hanging, and an 
overwhelming one, is that it is 
irreversible. All the endless 
debate about deterrence versus 
retribution was, of course, hot 
air. What really pensioned off 
the hangman was 2 series of 
“judicial errors” which resulted 
in innocent men being sent to 

imagine the most perfect ia imagine mos' ect jo- 
dicial system... you would still 
leave room for error or bias. 
Why deny yourselves the means 
of re oe them,” 85 that 
well-known abolitionist Maxi- 

Leon Radzinowicz, ' 

milien Robespierre once pointed . 
out. 

Mr. Hi an Pierrepoint’s 
passing still hasn't been fully 
comprehended in Engiand. as 
countrymen were really q 
fond of their chief executioner 
in a humorous sort of way, 
ο ing him with mothers- 
ἐπ αν ἀπὸ Σθῖδε teeth, and he 
appealed to something 

i character. 

80 large, 

Suthentie detail ‘and accom 

gate Prison. 

. with Peking were acceptable as 

Kremlin — 

worried 

by Japan- 

. China ties 
By ROGER LEDDINGTON 

MOSCOW (AP). — Peking’s his-. 
toric decision to establish adipic, 
raatic relations with Japan 
forge 
technic 

Bnd 

cooperation is a; 

with distrust and concern. 

for economic and.” 
᾿ parent. 

- ly Deing. viewed Ia the &remlin -᾿ 

‘This wag the consensus of Mos.. - 
cow-based diplomats who - noted 
that Russie 15 having a hard 
time finding something positive. .: 
to say about China's new rap- 
prochemeat with the Japancse. 

At’ stake, they said, He Mog - © 
cows hopes for a. Sovict-led col- 
lectiye ‘security system {in Asia, 
vast joint economic projects with 
Japan in Siberia and Russia's 
technical-military lead uver the 
Communist Chinese armed forces. 

Earlier thia year.in Tokyo, So- 
viet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko warned that Japan's 
efforts to improve its relations 

long as they “did not impair the 
interest and security of the So- 
viet Union." 
And. the Chineze wore not muk- 

ing any effort to reassure the 
Russians. Just hours after the 
Sino-Japanese agreement 
signed in Peking, Chinese Em- 
bassy couriers hand-delivered in- 
vitations to J: diplomats 
for the Chinese National Day re- 
ception here on Friday. The Jap- 
anese accepted. 

So far, the Soviet Government- 
controlled press had reported a 
few bare facts on Prime Minister 
Kakuei Tanaka’s visit to Peking 
last week. 

Evidently the word from the 
Kremlin is “no comment” us the 
Soviet leadership mulls over the . 
latest Chinese successes at open-~ 
ing up to the capitalists. 
Only three national newspapers 

—inctuding the Defenne Minis- 
try’s organ, “Red ” — report: 
ed thet Tanaka travelicd to Pek- 
Ing. The papers then followed up 
four daya after with ἃ terse and 
factual gynopsia of the final 
agreement on Friday, 

Gleeful 

Chine,” the government paper, ᾿ government paper, 
“Izvestia," noted almost gteefully 
that “the world press pays clese 
attention to the existing profound 
disagreements” betwen China and 
Japan. = s 

Echoing a question apparently 
pondered behind the Kremiin 
walls, “Ixveatia” quoted a west- 
erm newspaper: “Why is Peking 7 
in such a hurry to receive Tana- 
ka?" In Une with the minimal 
‘coverage afforded Tanaka's mis- 
sion, the paper declined to offer 
answers. 

The Russians realize they can't 
publicly criticize the new state of 
Asian ‘affairs because any such 
disapproval would place them 
squarely in the Nationalist Chi- 
nese camp, and: thus in direct 
opposition to good Communist 

On the other hand, the Chinese 

ἦν 

te 

Chinz’s official journals yesterday U.S., have conducted negotiations, 
secused the U.S. and the Soviet this is only @ superficial compromise 
Union of preparing for a new war while they prepare for a new fight.” 
urder the guise of superficial com- The editorial hafled what it de- po 
promise. scribed as the “great achievemen’ ty st ans. The editorial in the Peoples Daily, of Chairman ΜΕ line in forelga sult is legibility Red Flog and Liberation Army Day, affairs’ — including the establish-| the valent 
quoted by New China News Agency, ment of diplomatic relations with 
said the world today was far from Japan last week. “...The policy of 
peaceful. “U.S. imperialism is still those who dream οἱ isolating China 
waging a bloody war in Vietnam... has gone bankrupt and the still ex- 
Tae situation remains tense in South tant counter-revolutionary schemes 
Bast Asia, the Middle East and to encircle China are falling apart.” 
other areas as a result of contention The editorial reaffirmed Chine’s 
between Soviet revisionism and U.S. determination to liberate Taiwan — 
impetialism. Though the two super- “the sacred territory of the mother-| 
powers, the Soviet Union and the land.” 

could well increase Japan's pessi- | 
taistic attttude toward a Soviet- 
proposed friendship treaty similar 
te those between Moscow and - 
India and Mongolia. Bed 

The Russians were sure to have : 
paid close attention to paragraph 
seven of the Sino-Japanese agree- 
ment that stated both nations 
would oppose efforts by any coun- 
try to‘seek hegemony in the 
Asia Pacific region. 

Peking claims a Moscow-backed 
Asian collective security system 
would operate on the Kremlin's 
terms. 

‘Investment 
The Soviet Union, in addition, - 

bas been banking on ἃ large. 
Japanese investment—along with. - 
much-needed technical help — to .- 
develop its vast untaped miner-- 
al resources in Siberia. 

— Readers’ letters aby 

Arab and Ἴοὺς δὲ 
refugees 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post - 

and 1 
of The two Germanys 

To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

nomic and social differences between West Germany started out with a 
the two Germanys (“Bonn Tops crushing lead over Hast Germany in 
East Germen Economy,” September terms of a ‘better ediicated and 
22), chose to ruin an otherwise in- 
formative article by reaching an 
unwarranted and falacious conclu- 
sion. I seriously question ‘his claim 
that “Rem i that the two 
Germanys have the same German 
People, and — in the main — 
basically the same economic poten- 
tial, the obvious difference in the 

FREAKING, throttling, 
Neen and asphyziation 

r the 
fashionable yt 

students 

miracle,” but one must give the 
other Germany 5 due as well, 
and, most important, one should re- 
frain from il-supported and mis- 
leading conclusions based on a high- 

economies of the states can only ly selective listing of background a tool for ‘their polttics. I would a be the results of the two different facts. also ike to ask them about the| ὁ ἡ. ey jmendous boost expected . economic systems” and ifrom there, PAUL M. TANNERS Jewish refugees from the Arab coun- the new accords can only be seen No abolitionst myself, I have the argument continues that capital- Kibbutz Merom Golan, September 23 tries who were iy driven away by the Soviets as a setback to ᾿ always felt that hanging, used ism, as evidenced by West Ger- penniless. 'What happened to their their economic plans. The more Ἢ in moderation, is one of so-)MSDY, is the more successful sys SUPPORT FOR SDL. property and frozen bank accounts? yen that flow into China, the tess δ 
ciety’s most useful tools in de- ae ᾿ To the Editor of The Jerusalam Post ‘Why don’t we ask for compen- there will be available for the | fen itself st the prim- po eam Per conclusion one sir, — Many articles and readers’ sation for the Jewish refugees from Russians. Ὁ : eae ae τα he crucial donee completely iettera have recently a im Areb countries? Why could Usrael|- . More ominous for the Soviet |. τῶι Di oeraphle an ge0- your columns, condemning the J.D.L. absorb these ‘while the Arsb| Union ts the possibility that J: 

aco nces between I cannot with these views. countries, with vast lands at their anese scientise and technical belp two states that existed at the time 

ee ct ners eee age of population that 
Brodin mentions Dut glosses over, 

to Peking would find its way into - 
China's militery programme. — 

With more than one mille 
Russian combat-ready troops — Se sas - i one must appreciate the following πᾶν. I telieve that terror must be Bas according paign is an : mi to Western estimates Η : - example of what I consider to fought with terror and that OUT Ramet Gan, εὐρλιῤθν, τὸ υὐδέν: — Uned up along the Soviet- ι- 

oy a be muddled i . Germany is less than half the size 1°08, 204 bloody history has taught : ᾿ Chinese border, the Kremlin takes ἡ Commemorative [es a ὁ fetes | THE RAN sce | Spies cireuit the w: ermany and has alway$ the absence of the death penalty in SOM LAW progresa_ seriously. ΗΝ 
ae ss of terror’ blackmail been strictly agricultural with very our country have pushed the JDL, Τὸ the Editor ot The Jerussleea Rost The Russians’ military advan. [Ὁ Ore) [6 1Ξ 51 819 Ὁ Θὲ. 16 {Ξὶ ce δὰ αν ἀπ ψ υ πὰ πα . = : forces depends on Saviet techu!- that the Supreme Soviet had approv- ere e any it ig the Government’s failure to ed the "3 cal of 

; ἡ 2; Germ: been Ransom Law. I would Hke achievements in the fleld 

State Medals New Middle East ἢ 2c" was “socio Se pg ow ti wat © Bie he eae pony | MR ae : ᾿ : x 
SEPTEMBER 1972 ISSUE amounts ἋΣ aid and JUDITH OHAENEEL people who worked for years in τα. Peking on Friday declaring thet |» 
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